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Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Posting 
a winning 
season 
Exuberant fowa fans lear down the north goal pOll aller the 
Hawkey .. soundly defeated the Wisconsin Badgers 29-14 
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. The win putl the Hawkeye's 
record at 6-4, and gave Iowa ita second winning I .. son In a 
row. The win allo spoiled any hop .. for a Badger bowl bid 
while keeping hop .. alive for a second post-season game for 
the Hawks. See Itorlll, .page 1B. 

The Dally Iowan ( 
Mel HIli and David Conklin 

Tiny University Heights content 
By Mark Leonard 
StaHWflter 

Although the two cities are almost on 
lop of one another, University Heights 
llayor Chan Coulter said he wouldn't 
'ant to live in Iowa City, 
"We have control over our own 

destiny here and avoid the roof-raising 
politics of Iowa City," Coulter said. 
"Over there they have all kinds of 

conflict between this group and that 
!I'OUp ... it's quieter out here. Those 
~ooders on their committees don 't 
even bother us because we 're too 
llllali. 
"We just want our independence. We 

don't want people ramming stuff down 
INr throats and having apartments 
built here and there." 

University Heights, with its popula
liIII of 1,112 mainly UI-related resi
deats, has remained separate (rom 
Iowa City although the community sur
IOInds it on all sides. Founded in 1924 
lsa real estate subdivision , University 
Heights was then outside the city 
limits of Iowa City. 

Its low tax rate in a time of high 
taxes attracts many residents. If you 
plan on moving there, however. don 't 
try to find an apartment. They 've been 

The Dally Iowan/Sieve Sedam 

banned . 
"Nobody can build an apartment 

here," Coulter said. "There are a lot of 
people that have wanted to, but we stop 

them. " 

IOWA CrTY Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
said the two cities do not deal too much 
with each other. Coralville provides 
the community with fire protection. 
University Heights hires its police 
protection from a private detective 
agency. and Iowa City provides the 
community with water, transit and 
sewer service. Even that, however, 
was a compromise. 

"They wanted to pick and choose 
what services they wanted , " 
Neuhauser said. But since Iowa City 
residents did not have the same chance 
to choose its services, the Iowa City 
Council "did not think it was very 
(air. " 

But, according to past agreements 
with University Heights, Iowa City had 
to provide water and sewer service. 
The council later added transit service 
to the list, although Neuhauser was 
against it. 

"From my perspective I think it's 
really unfair for them to use our ser-

See Heightl, page 6 
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Walesa free; 
cheered by 
Polish crowd 

GDANSK , Poland (UPI) -
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa returned 
home Sunday after 11 months of deten
tion, for a triumphant and tearful reu
nion with his wife and seven Children, 
and jubilantly hailed 1,500 well-wishers 
with cries of "we shall win. " 

"Lech, Lech, Lech," shouted the 
crowd in return as the 39-year-old 
leader of the August 1980 shipyard 
strike that gave birth to the Solidarity 
union arrived at his apartment in the 
working-class suburb of Zaspa about 
10:30 p.m. (3:30 p.m. Sunday Iowa 
time). 

From the window o[ his six-room 
apartment, he raised his hands, with 
fingers forming a "V" for victory, and 
shouted : 

"Obviously we will win. There is no 
doubt about it. But to win does not 
mean to destroy," 

Not once did Walesa mention the 
name of Solidarity - which was out
lawed Oct, 8 - but he pledged he "will 
not depart from the road or betray the 
ideals of August. II 

"We will need strengili ... We won 't 
be down on our knees and we will have 
to operate with courage and 
thoughtfulness. " 

SUPPORTERS WHO kept vigil out
side the Walesa apartment for hours 
before his arrival roared approval, 
raised their hands In victory and chan
ted, "There is no freedom without 
Solidarity," 

Walesa had been mterned since the 
• imposition of martial law last Dec. 13, 

and, in recent months , had been held in 
a government-owned hunting lodge In 

the southeastern Polish village of 
Arlamowa , near the Soviet border. 

The crowd burst into the Polish 
national anthem and cheered Walesa, 
looking heavier and with longer hair 
since he was last seen before being 
arrested. 

His homecoming relieved the anxiety 
of his supporters and family who had 
had no word of his whereabouts since 
authorities said he left the hunting 
lodge early Saturday. 

Before mounting the stairs to his 
apartment for a tearful reunion with 
his wife and children, he told the 
crowd: "Thank you [or your faith. 
There is faithfulness on my side, too, in 
relation to you ," 

The mystery surrounding Wa\esa's 
release became even more puzzling 
Saturday night when Polish television 
editors, with no explanation, canceled 
the broadcast of a 4O-minute interview 
with Walesa filmed Saturday just 
before he left the lodge. 

LEAKED EXCERPTS (rom the in
terview had quoted Walesa as endors
ing "national agreement," but "not on 
my knees." 

Rumors that Walesa possibly was 
meeting with officials of the Roman 
Catholic Church before returning to 
Gdansk apparently were unfounded. 

In Washington , the State Department 
said it had "no comment" on Walesa 's 
release but might have something to 
say following today's noon briefing. 

Poland's martial law authorities an
nounced unexpectedly last Thursday 
that Walesa would be rele d. 

Conservative group 
hopes to fill a void 
By Krlltine Stemper 
Staff Writer 

Jerry Taylor, president of Students 
for Traditional American Freedoms, 
says bis group is trying to " {ill a void" 
on campus by bringing the conser
vative point of view into focus. 

"We don 't think we have to apologize 
for being conservatives on campus," 
Taylor sa id Friday. "SurpriSingly 
enough, most students think it's about 
lime someone stood up for themselves 
on the conservative point. " 

During the short time STAF has been 
a recognized UI student organization, 
the group has created such a ruckus on 
campus that some people have 
questioned the motives of the group. 

Last week STAF filed a complaint 
against the UI Student Senate with 
Vice President for Student Services 
Philip Hubbard because members felt 
they had been discriminated against in 
the funding they received. 

STAF's original request from the 
senate was $2 ,447, but they were gran
ted only $403.10, 

After a "friendly and frank" two
hour meeting with Hubbard last week, 
Taylor said the group was told it could 
handle the complaint any way it chose, 
and Taylor said that choice will involve 
taking the complaint a\1 the way to the 
state Board of Regents. 

"IT'S CLEAR that we 've been dis
criminated against," he said, in view 

of a UI Human Rigbts Commission 
decision that the senate should not con
sider a group 's political ideology when 
funding it. " We're just looking (or en
forcement" of that decision, said 
Taylor. 

STAF will not accept any of the 
money the senate has allocated to 
them, Taylor said. "We're more or less 
throwing the money back in the 
senate's teeth, If we take this money it 
will be like putting our stamp of ap-

See Conservative, page 6 
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Weather 
Mostly sunny and warmer 

today with a high in the mld-40s. 
Clear to partly cloudy tonight 
wllb lows in the mid-20s. Partly 
cloudy Tuesday with a high 
around 50. 

By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Bringing the Iowa City Council 
closer to the people is one of the goals 
of Councilor David Perret. 

"I think the council might want to 
consider having one meeting every two 
months or so in a different area of town 
to discuss issues. " he said. "I think it 
would bring the council closer to the 
people where the problem is. For in
stance, we could meet on the north side 
of town when discussing the north area 
study plan. 

lOll might sound like a gimmick .... I 
don't know," 

The 32-year-old councilor said he 
would also like to see communication 
lines opened with UI students. "I think 
it would be an excellent idea for the 

Profile 
This Is one In a series of seven 
profiles of Iowa City Council mem
bers. 

councilor council members to meet 
with the student senate or other stu
dent groups to discuss issues of con
cern to bQth parties." 

One example he cited where In
creased communication between the 
two groups might have been helpful is 
the noise ordinance, " It is not directed 
at fraternities or sororities, but the 
city at large. I think maybe we could 
have done a better job of educating the 
public on this one," 

HE WOULD also like to see more 
student input on wha t k.ind of housing 
students need. 

Perret, who describes himself as 
"basically a council person," majored 
in political science and French at the 
UI and has had a year in law school. He 
said be is at "sort of a crossroads in 
(his) career." 

On his almost seven years on the 
council , Perret said, "I've learned a lot 
about how complex local government 
is and I've learned to compromise 
more. 

"When you get elected to an office 
See Perret, page 6 

Iowa City Councilor David Perret: 
would like to bring council elOllr to 

the people. 
The Daily Iowan/David Conklin 



Aliza Begin, 62, dies 
TEL AVIV, Israel - A grieving Prime 

Minister Menacllem Begin cut sllort Ilis U.S. 
visit and returned home Sunday to bury his 
wife of 43 years. 

Aliza Begin, 62, died Sunday morning of a 
heart attack in Jerusalem. She had been 
hospitalized since Oct. 4 with respiratory 
problems. She had urged her husband last 
week not to put off his trip to the United 
States. 

Toronto man kills family, self 
TORONTO - A man distraught over 

financial troubles and the death of his father 
shot and killed his wife and three stepsons 
Sunday, then drove to a cemetery and 
committed suicide at his first wife's grave, 
police said. 

Wallace Morgan Ralph, 56, was found "at 
the grave of his first wife" with a high
powered rifle in a cemetery in Streets ville, 
Ontario, police said. 

Bishop denies pressure 
WASHINGTON - The Ilead of the nation 's 

Roman Catholic bishops said Sunday there has 
been no pressure from the Vatican or the 
White House to weaken a proposed statement 
on nuclear war being considered by the U.S 
hierarchy. 

Archbishop John Roach of St. Paul
Minneapolis, Ilead of the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops, said he has " received 
nothing but encouragement" from Rome with 
regard to a statement on nuclear war and 
nuclear weapons that will be debated this week 
during the meeting of the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops. 

Korean boxer in coma 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Korean boxer Duk-Koo 

Kim was kept alive Sunday with the aid of a 
life-support system after suffering a cerebral 
hemorrhage during a World Boxing 
Association Iightweigllt championship fight 
against Ray Mancini. 

Kim, 23, lapsed into a coma Saturday night 
seconds after Mancini slammed a hard right 
hand to the boxer's head in the 14th round of 
their scheduled 15-round nationally-televised 
title bout. 

Thompson backs gas tax hike 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Illinois Gov. James 

Thompson Sunday backed a boost in the 
federal gasoline tax to repair bridges and 
highways and provide jobs quickly for some of 
the nation's unemployed workers. 

Thompson, chairman of the Republican 
Governors Association, said he hoped the GuP 
governors might take a group position on the 
proposal before adjourning Tuesday. He also 
said he hoped additional gas tax funds would 
be made available for mass transit operating 
costs. 

Mortgage plans expanded 
WASHINGTON - The Federal National 

Mortgage Association Sunday said it is 
expanding resale and refinancing mortgage 
plans to make home purcha ses more 
affordablE! by reducing loan rates. 

The purchasing plans, available Nov. 22 . Will 
give homebuyers who want to arrange resale 
or refinancing two new below-market 
financing options : an adjustable rate 
mortgage , and a graduated payment 
adjustable rate mortgage. 

Quoted ... 
I had so much to think about, and now It's 

just gone. I can finally study and fundion like 
a normal high school kid . 

- Dave Snedeker . Iowa 's newest 
basketball recruit who comes from Grittln 
High School 111 Springfield, II. See story. page 
lB. 

postscripts 
Events 

"The tdtOtogy 01 Pope'. 'tllad' " will be the tOPIC 
of a lecture by Prof. Peter J. Connelly of Cornell 
COllege from 310 4:30 p.m. In Room Nl10 Oakdale 
Hospita l. 

T .. t-taklng .tr.tegl .. will be discussed at 8 
meeting of the Study Series II , sponsored by the 
University Counseling Service from 3:30 to 5 p.m. 
In Room 101 of the Union. 

"Photographing Among the Choctaw Indlanl: 
Documentary Work In Progre .. ," a slide lecture 
and discussion by Jack Corn of Western Kentucky 
Un iv erSity , will be held at 4 p.m. In 
Communications Center Room 200. 

"Gultemlla: Tha Silently Continuing Crlill" IS 
the topic of a lecture by Domingo Hernandez I.coy. 
a Quiche Indian from Guatemala, at 7 p.m. at the 
International Center , second floor of the Jefferson 
Building. 

"Room In The Circle," a slide presentation on 
sterilization abuse sponsored by the Iowa Clly 
Reproductive Rights Coalilion will be held at 7:30 
p.m. In Room C of The Iowa City Public Library. 

The 10WI City Chlpter 01 Birthright Will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in Newman Center Room 2. Susan 
Krohmer , Southeast Iowa Regional Genetic 
Consullant, will speak on genetic counseling and 
the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of birth 
defects. 

Overelt", Anonymoul Will meet at 7:45 p.m. In 
the Union Ohio Stale Room. 

. . 
USPS 1.3-360 
Tile 0.1" I_n Is publllhld by Student Publication. Inc .. 
111 Communications Cente" Iowa Clly, lowi. 522.2, dally 
.xcept Sllurdays, Sundays, legll holidays and unlYerilty 
vacations. Sacond cl ... postloe paid allhe potl Office It 
low. City Under the Act 01 CongrelS 01 Mlrch 2, 1879. 
Subscriplion roles: lowe City and CoralvlUe, $12·t 
semester, $24-2 seme.III.; $6-lUmmer Millon only; 
$30· full year . Out 01 town: $20-t sema.tar; '.0·2 
.. m .. te,s, SH)·summer M"lon only: $50-lull year 

By Suzann. JohnlOn 
Staff Wrller 

Hy-Vee Food Stores inc. and the manager 
of its Coralville store were granted a sum· 
mary judgment Friday, and the lawsuit filed 
against them June 2 has been dismissed, ac
cording to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

William G. Gerhard and Clair Scott filed 
the suit asking $60,000 in damages, stating 
that they were exercising their constitutional 
rights Dec. 30, 1981 as they passed out leaflets 
in a privately-owned parking lot adjacent to 
Hy-Vee, Lantern Park Plaza , Coralville. 

The handbills were protesting Hy-Vee's use 
of non-union labor for the construction of an 
addition to, and the remodeling of, the ex
isting store. Hy-Vee manager Gary Chapman 
called for police assistance after Scott and 
Gerhard refused to leave. 

The petition states that police arrested tbe 
men, and charged them with criminal 
trespass. 

College Students 
~hoose The Army Program 

That's Right For You 
• Commissioned Officer 

(Learn to lead) 
or 

Courts 
In Friday's ruling, District Judge Thomas 

M. Horan states that the parking lot next to 
Hy-Vee is "not the functional equivalent of a 
municipality." He concluded that Scott and 
Gerhard had no constitutional right to dis
tribute the handbills on the privately-owned 
parking lot. 

• • • 
Three women were charged Friday with 

false use of a financial instrument and 
second-degree theft, court records state. 

Donna Lewis (also known as Katharine 
Lucas) and Mary Lou Walker (also known as 
Kim Willjams) are accused of accompanying 
a third companion who used a Visa card not 
belonging to her. 

Lewis and Walker attempted "to rush and 
to confuse the clerk" at Selected Collections, 
20 S. Clinton St., while Constance Patton (also 

known as Adrianne Bates) used a missing 
Visa card, the complaint slates. 

After the women left the store the clerk dis
covered that two pair of leather pants and a 
leather top were miSSing, court records state. 
The clerk chased the women, but after she 
caught them, they refused to reveal the con
tents of their bag. 

Later police found the stolen merchandise 
valued at $&40 in the trunk of the women's car 
during the execution of a search warrant. 

Lewis, Walker and Patton were charged 
Nov, 8 with first-degree theft, and are ac
cused of stealing seven diamond cocktail 
rings valued at $5,000 from Malcolm Jewelers 
in Sycamore Mall , court records state. 

Lewis made her initial court appearance 
Friday before Magistrate Kristin Hibbs and 
bail was set at $10,000 , 

Walker and Patton made their initial court 
appearances Friday before Magistrate Leon 
Spies and bail was set at $5,500 for each. 

• • • 
A UI Campus Security officer filed a Ail 

Friday, saying negligence of Jones PlumblDK 
and Heating, Inc. caused her to suffer ~ 
and back Injuries, court records state, 

Tamra S. Michel , 23 , of 2323 Nevada Aye'l 
says in the suit that as she performed a 
routine patrol of the UI Oakdale Campus 011 
Sept. 10, the front end of her patrol vehicle 
dropped into a trench made by Jones Plumb
ing and fJeating . 

Michel, who has been with campus security l 
for five years, said the car came to "a suddell 
stop" as she crossed the Dental Resean:lt 
Building parking lot, causing her injuries. She 
said she was forced to be in traction three 
times a day for about a month. 

In the suit, Mich~l calls Jones Plumbinc 
and Heating negligent for falling to barricade 
the open trench, and not properly warning th@ 
public of the hazardous condition. 

Michel is asking for unspecified damages lG 
compensate her for medical expenses, lost 
wages, and pain and sufferin~ . 

FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS! 
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Results 
don't s 
By Paul Boyum 
Ind Mary Tabor 
Staff Writers 

Intolerance or homosexuals 
bas not changed in the last 
cording to a recent Gallup 
gay rights activi t reacted 
wilh little surprise. 

The poll showed ~9 percent 
thinks homosexual relations 
senling adults should be ilIl'ga 
percent held that view. but 
the differen(,e is statistica lly 

"I don 't thlink the majority 
the United States willrv(' r 
bigotry toward any group or 
lasting period of time," said 
the co-moderator or the VI Ga 
nion . 

Gibert said while awareness 
uals and alternative lifestyles 
the past 10 yeu r~. 
roolN! in trmlnional belief . .. 
problem tha t they can't 
or ex pres ion." he said. 

TlIt:RE WAS A etback 
movement when Ronald 
president. but the conservati 
prrdominated then may have 

• Warrenl Officer 
(Be an Army Avaitlor) 

or 
• Part-Time Soldier 

(Joining Ihe Army Reserve won't 
Interiere With college) 

or 
Put all 

your Christmas 
moments in 

beautiful frames 
from 

r 

partially rejected by voters i 
election . Gilbert said. 

Traffic jam • Full-Time Soldier 
(Skill 10 last a lifetime) 

• Money lor Education 
(All these coutd give you thousands 
of doltars for college) 

Call: 

See Which Program You 
Could Quallly For 

337-6406 

Buy an OSBORNE 1 Computer 

For 
$1795 

And Beacon will include a variety 
of programs free of charge, * 

The entire computer and softwear 
package costs $100 less than the 
programs purchased seperately. 
·Offer good while supplies last 

For more information or a 
demonstration appOintment, call 
our Iowa City representative: 
Jeannette Merrill 338-8036 

The Computer 
Profesiona/s 

BEACoAI , 

213 Lincoln Way 515-233-4807 Ames 

low. Clty·Enl Sid. Dorma 
440 Klrtlwood "VI. 
354-1552 

Corllvllte-W.al Side Dorm. 
421 10lh Av., 

351-9282 

MONDAY SPECIAL 
Offar Good Nova.ber 15, 1982 Only .-----------., I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA.COUPON 

I 50C Off I 
I the price of any 1 
I large, 2-ingredient I 
I Wedgie® I 
I· Plus a I 

I FREE I 
I 22 oz. plastiC glass of . I 1 pop. You keep the glass, I 
I Offer good November 15, 1982 Only I 

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I I SOC Servlctl Charg. On All Checks I 
I 

$10.00 Servlctl Charge On all Retumed Checks 
IOWA CITY CORALVILLE J 

• 
"-1552 351-1212 -----------

Burnes of Boston 

Great Banking .'.'. 
• • • just got easier. 

With the new 

wdCwuL 
and 11 locations 

locally and 
over 300 

throughout 
Iowa 

banking with 

us has just 

gotten 

easier. 

to serve you, 

USE YOUR wUCtvuL AT ANY OF THESE 
IOWA CITY ICORALVILLE LOCATIONS: 

• Sycamore Mall e Old Capitol Mall 

• All Hy-Vee Food Stores 

• Eagle Discount Food Store in Coralville 

• Three locations at the University of Iowa Hosplbll 

• Coming loonl W IIBanI< 24 Hour 
IMChlM 10000tecl at Iowa City branch 
across from the Post Office. 

The convenience of 24- hour banking - just one more reason 

MEMBER F,O.I,e, 

why Ui4Bank should be your bank. 

uniBank 
ANDTRUIT 

Hwy 8 west, Coralville 
338 I. Clinton 

Iowa City & 
North Liberty 
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HALLMARK 

~ Old Capitol Center 
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Results of poll on homosexuality 
don't surprise local gay activists 

tlie~====== 
Gre~~nCuran SM 0 

Women'. Stud ... Cours .. tor 8prlng 1183 
By Paul Boyum 
Ind Mary Tabor 
51a« Wrilers 

[

' Intolerance of homosexuals In America 
bas nol changed in the last five years ac
cording to a recent Gallup Poll . and local 
gay rights activi sts reacted to the results 

[

with little surprise. 
The poll showed :19 percent 01 the public 

Ibinks homosexual relations between con
senting adults should b(? Illegal. In !977 . 43 

J percent held that view, but pollsters said 
t the difference IS statistically insignificant 

"I don 't think the majority of people In 

Ibe United Sta tes will l'v('r overcome their 
bigotry toward any group of people for an)' 
lasling period 01 time." said Criss Gllberl. 
the co-modcrator of the l ' l Gay Peopl f:'s t ·
nion. 

Giberl said while awareness of homosl'x 
Wlls and alternati ve lifesty les has grown in 
the past 10 yeu rs. attitudes have been 
roolrd in tra1t ltional beli efs. "It ·s sociely 's 
problem that th ey can't accept a diversity 
of expression." he sa id . 

TIIERE WAS A setback dealt to the gay 
mov~ment when Ronald Reagan became 
presiden t. but the conservative views that 
predominated then may have been a t least 

election . Gilbert sa id . 

Although the poll didn 't show it. Gilbert 
said ther!' have been noticeable changes in 
attitudes among certain people. " More and 
more people are willing to be open about 
the issue now." he said . " People are 
struggling With their own sexuality. They ' 
are coming out and confronting it now more 
than ever before." 

Another Iowa City ga y. former co
moderator of the Uf Gay Peoples Unton 
Michael Blake. said he wouldn 't expect at
titudes toward homosexuals to change in 
five years. 

"Bringing the issue IDto the opl:'n has 
educatt'd a whole group of younger people. 
It is going to be a long process. but it's a 
very individual process. What gay people 
have to do is be very honest about them
selves. " 

Blake sa id the gay movement has faced 
opposition because it has not aligned itself 
with other popular causes. He said many 
gays have worked actively for causes but 
have not identified themselves as such and 
have not helped the gay movement. 

DE PITI'; TIlE EFFORT of about 20 
women actively involved in making the 
Lesbian Alliance a "vi sible entity" on the 
UI campu s. jl lli ance member Tess 
Catalano said much consciousness-raising 
still needs to be done. 

r 

partially rejected by voters in the recent 

Traffic jam at ramp reported 
Mall Securit \' In down1(,wn Iowa Citv 

received nunlt' rous complaints of a 
traffic jam at the parking ramp next to 
th~ Old Capital Center Sunda)'. 

After severa l people ca ll ed the 
securi ty agency Sund ilY . orfic ials 
called the Iowa City pulice tu report 
cars were unable to gel out of the 
ramp. 

One person reported he hild bl:'en 
stuck on th l' top fl oor of the parking 
facility for 45 minutt!s. Another sa id 
she was only un the :I n.! fl oor «fler trv
ing to gE'l ' out of the ra mp for 20 
minutes. 
towa Cit,v polict' found the problem 

PoIicet>eat 
was caused by heavy inbound traffic 
which blocked the way for outbound 
cars. Inbound traffi c then backed out 
onto Burlington Street and ca rs on the 
Iowa City street were stuck. 

The problem was temporarily solved 
by blocking the ramp entrance [or 15 
minutes. Police then notified the park
ing supervisor of the problem. This 
was apparently the second lime such a 
problem has occurred in one week. 

GUATEMALA, 
The Silently Continuing Crisis 

Monday Nov. 15, 7:00 pm 
International Center 

(2nd floor of the Jefferson Building) 

Mr. Domingo Hernandez Ixcoy, a Quiche 
Indian, will be speaking about the current 

situation of the people of Guatemala. 

Newsline .. ,338-8686 
Sponsored by the Central American Solidarity Committee 

and Latin American Studies Program 

The National Committee tor Prevention of Child Abuse is a private, 
charilable organization that knows how to do It. But we need your belp. We 
need money. We need volunteers. Send us 1ft 
your check today. or write for our booklet. 1IIti-. c..1ttII for 

&cause if we don't aU starl somewhere, -ntlon f CIIlld a--.. 
~e won't get anywhere. nan 0 _ 

Christmas Open House 
Monday, November 15 1982 

Come see what's new ftom Hallmark in cards, 
ornaments, gifts, gift wrap and party supplies for 
Quistmas at our fun and festive Open House. 
ypu'll see why we're "The Christmas 
S d I" tore .. . an more. 

C> 11182 Hillmark Card .. Inc. 

I Refreshments served 7:00 to 9:30 pm 

• Register for a FREE trip to London! 
(a National Hallmark Promotion) 

• Register to win one year's supply of FREE cards. 
($50 Gift Certl Hcate) 

LUNDY'S 
HALLMARK 

:Old Capitol Center 

CARDS 
ETCETERA 
109 S. Dubuque 

She called the late 1960s and early 1970s 
the "heyday o[ gay liberation ." While the 
poll indicates the movement has lost 
vitality. Catalano said it isn't dead . " it's 
less mililant now because the times are 
less militant.: ' 

Catalano said homosexuality is still " the 
greatest fear of America . It threatens the 
family. the church . capitalism. You name 
it. it threatens it." 

Discrimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation has been an area homo exuals 
want to change. But. Edward Raupp. Iowa 
City Human Rights Commission member. 
is the only commission member opposed to 
the revision of a city ordinance to include 
sexual orientation as a protected class in 
the area of housing. 

" I DON'T GET the sense right now that 
there is a large group of homosexuals 
beating on doors getting turned down. or 
getting thrown out of their apartments and 
sitting on the streets with all their posse -
sions lamenting that fact." he said. 

Besides seeing little need for the legisla
tion. Raupp said " the public is not raising a 
banner for homosexual rights ." 
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sec 3 1230 MWF 14EPB 
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sec 5 2:3Q.3:45 TTh 10 EPB 
sec. 6 11:30 MWf 1EPB 

COU •• ILOIt IDUCATIO. 
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.. ......, 
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Gilbert said : "It's been 20 years since the 
Civil Rights Act but there's still a hell of a 
lot of biases and bigotry toward minorities. 
Having a law is one thing. EnforCing it is 
another." For ........ _ It .. ......, .. """" CIoo& "..,. . ........ For ........ _ II a.... ~ lIMy. "'15304 • . 

_, ...................................... _ CIoIIlIo*IPI ...... _ . 

'COORS SALUTES 
the Intramural Team 

of the Month 

NAMES OF DELTA TAU DELTA INTRAMURAL MEMBERS 

lsi Row: left to Right: Scott Skinner, Brad Medvec, Tom Bombeck, Rod Cheney, Brad Honnold 

2nd Row: left to Right: Jim Walter, Todd Kimm, Greg Clauser, Rich Matlock, Scott Dewherst, 
Marcus Bench, Bill Walter, Bill Kamper 

Nol Pictured: Kyle Krause, Steve Lund, Curtis Olsen, Mark Fassnaught, and Scott Hughes 

Made 
the way the 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
INTRAMURAL 

TEAM 

really like it. 

DOE BEVERAGE 60., INC. 
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The 
Journalist Rallk Halabl: "I was moved by freedom of the pr .... " 

Reporter sees hope 
for ·the Middle East 
By Jeff Beck 
Staff Writer 

Rafik Halabi offered no solutions 
Friday to the conflict in the Middle 
East, only a hope for an apparently 
hopeless situation. 

"I have no immediate solutions. 
There is no good solution ," the Israeli 
television reporter and author said. 
" I'm from the Middle East and I have 
to be optimistic. It seems so 
hopeless ". I think there's hope." 

And there was hope - disagreement 
but hope - among both Palestinians 
and Jews gathered at the Hillel House 
to hear Halabi speak. 

But he did not bring good news of the 
situation in the West Bank and Gaza 
territories, where more than a million 
people are living in resistance to 
Israeli control. 

He related the story of how Israelis 
took the land from Jordan in the Six 
Day War of 1967 and have attempted to 
settle and control the area. He +old of 
Israeli attempts in the occupied 
territories to settle Jews . move 
Palestinians. oust Arab mayors and 
limit press coverage. 

Halabi alluded to the recurrent 
terrorism - the Israelis that have 
killed Palestinians, the Palestinians 
that have killed Israelis - and pleaded 
for an cnd to it. 

"TilE ONLY way today to do it (br
ing peace) is to ease this situation b, 
ending the violence and 
terrorism "" We still talk in slogans
'Who is more guilty?' and 'Who shot 
tbe first bUllet?' ." 

Calling the Camp David agreements 
" no longer alive," he said Israel has 
five basic options in settling the 
problem on the West Bank : annexation 
of the territories without rights for the 
Palestinian refugees , annexation with 
rights , establishment of an 
autonomous Palestinian state, 
territorial compromise with Jordan or 
total expUlsion of Palestinians. 

None of the options are good but "the 
best of the bad" are Palestinian 
autonomy and territorial compromise 
returning all or part of the land to Jor
dan, he said. 

But for any progress · to be made, 
paranoia and distrust will have to give 
way to a relationship of equality bet
ween Israelis and Arabs - living "one 
with another, not beside another." 

Halabi said, "It seems to be a 
hopeless situation. If Arafat says now. 
or in three weeks, 'Israel is a fact,' the 
Israelis won't trust him. If the Israelis 
say they would recognize the Palesti
nians , would the Palestinians trust 
them?" 

TilE KEY, he said , is "to think of the 
human being behind the enemy." 

Following the speech. he answered 
questions from both Palestinians and 
Jews. Though the comments were 
sometimes heated, the event was one 
of the first meetings of Palestinians 
and Jews in Iowa City held recently to 
discuss the situation in the Middle 
East. 

David Schoenbaum . UI history 
professor and one of the event's 
organizers said, "What matters here in 
Iowa City is this is the first time in 15 
years we have ever talked about 
anything at all . It is expected we dis
agree about a lot, but it is important 
we agree about a little. What seems to 
be important is .that we are in the same 
room at the same time talking at all. 

" If we agreed about everything, we'd 
probably find we weren 't talking about 
anything important, we were lying or 
we weren 't thinking." Schoenbaum 
said . 

Local Jewish businessman David 
Braverman concluded' the evening urg
ing Hala bi and all members of the 
audience to spread the message it is 
time to end the fighting and seek the 
common goal of peace. 

"1m Ajn Achshav, Anatai?, " he said, 
which means in Hebrew, " If not now, 
when?" 

! Mutual distrust noted 
I in Arab-Israeli strife 

By Jeff Beck 
Stal! Writer 

• 

Over the last six years, n('ws 
correspondent Rafik Halabi has dodl ''([ 
criticisms and gunfire, covering wi, t 
has been called "Israel's toughest 
beat. " 
That beat is the West Bank and Gaza , 
and even now on a leave of absence , he 
says he cannot enter the occupied 
territories without a bodyguard. 

More than a million Palestinians oc
cupy the territories Israel captured in 
the 1967 war. Israeli attempts to settle 
and control the area have frequently 
erupted into violence, and Halabi has 
been there to cover it. 

A correspondent for Israeli televi
sion and an author, Halabi has helped 
attract international attention to the 
problems of the area. He has led 
camera crews to film Israeli soldiers 
shooting a t protesting Ara b children 
and reported while Jewish settlers 
threw stones at Palestinians. 

But at age 36, Halabi is uncertain 
whether he will return to the job on the 
West Bank after his six-month leave, 
during which he is lecturing at 17 U.S. 
campuses. 

"TO PUT IT delicately, I've suffered 
a lot from both sides." he said during 
his visit to Iowa City Friday. " I had 
threats on my me. and when I go to the 
West Bank now. I must go with a 
bodyguard. " 

Criticism of his work has become 
more caustic from both Israelis and 
Palestinians, who "could not face the 
message." he said. 

" When they say I'm not objective 
they mean I'm not talking the way they 

want me to talk. " he said in his speech 
at the Hillel ,House Friday night. 

An Arab Israeli from the Druse 
religious sect, Halabi has been called a 
traitor by his people and a "filthy 
Arab" by Israeli Jews. 

" Whatever I do, 50 percent are dis
satisfied." he said . "Sometimes, I'm 
accused by the radicals of being 
moderate>: accused by the moderates of 
being right wing and accused by the 
right wing of being rad ical. " 

Although the press has been indepen
dent in Israel. increasing government 
interference in coverage of the oc
cupied territories angers Halabi. 

"IN TifF. LAST year. they decided to 
limit all reporters on the West Bank . 
They ' ordered us not to interview any 
PLO supporters without permission. 
That only leaves 5 percent of the people 
to talk to ." 

But Balabi sees little improvement 
of the situation coming in the near 
future . All solutions to the West Bank 
problem seem inadequate to him. I 

Paranoia . distrust and fear dominate 
the relationship between the Arabs and 
Israelis. he said. They still argue over 
" who shot the first bullet." 

If H31abi returns to his home and his 
job. he will renew his "fight" within 
his country, not against it. He regards 
himself as an Israeli patriot - "a Jew 
in responsibility. an Arab in rights ." 

He s~id in his speech, " I was born in 
Palestine. 1 grew up in Israel. I was 
moved by democracy. I was moved by 
freedom of the press. I'll fight [or my 
position in society. not against society . 
[t 's my country. my society. But I will 
not agree with ' discrimination." 

, 
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by Coach ® Leatherwear. 

A. 

A. Coach Bags ~ are soft, supple, unconstructed all leather 
bags. Each bag is "one-of-a-kind", made mostly by hand 
and virtually indestructable. Like a favorite pair of blue 
jeans, they seem to improve with wear, taking on ad
ditional character as they are broken in. 

B. Coach e Bags are made in a Wide_range of c/assic, instantly 
recognizable styles. Most are available in ten colors. 

C. Coach (t double coin pu se with two lell/her lined 
compartments. 

D. COllch ~ skinny make-up kit, all leather of course. 

E. Coach ~ Belts - same quality as the bags with solid brass 
buckles. All leather or leather and canvas styles. In men 
lind women's sizes. 

See our complete collection 
of Coach® Leatherwear 

Downtown Iowa City 

City cou 
details 

By Doug Herold 
StaffWnter 

Although Coralville and Iowa 
gave a sizable nod to a motel 
cities, the particulars of the 
being chiseled out. 

Currently, it appears the cities ' 
oot be implemented at the 
Before the election, council 
Iowa City and Coralville empba 
the taxes had to be identical and 
passed in both communities to 

On Friday, Iowa City Finance 
Rosemary Vitosh sent the city a 
with an April 1 starting date for 
Iowa City Mayor Mary Neulhualserj 
hopes the council will go along 
make budget planning in July 
also to rescue an ailing 

"Second-guessing" the 
Council, Mayor Michael ~d\.L<:"'". 
motel tax in his community 
001 be collected until July. The 

Road mai 
needs 
By Adam Barnard 
StaH Writer 

A heavy financial burden on 
could mar an otherwise good 
shifting responsibility of 
lowa 's slate highways from the 
county level. according to 
bel'S of the Johnson County Board 
visors. 

• 
While a governor's task force 

recommend to the Iowa Le~:ISl<nU~ 
in responsibility for the rna ' 
roads . they said the state 
Transportation should maintain 
over county road decisions and 
was made of where the funds for 
county expenditures would come 

The purpose of the decision 
eliminate costly duplication of 
equipment on both state and 

Board Chairwoman Betty 

Avenson 
as Hou 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
elected Iowa Democratic 
leI'S. meeting Sunday for the 
since grabbing a maJ 
picked Dona Id Avensan of 
serve as House speaker during 
General Assembly. 

With two of the 60-member 
caucus absent. Democrats 
Connors of Des Moines as 
tempore and Lowell orland of 
sett as majority leader for the 
ing session. 

Avenson and Connors were 
posed. while Norland won out 
Dale Cochran of Eagle Grove. 

Avenson . a IO-year House 
said the Democra ts - who ga 
40 advantage less than two week 
-will work "in a spirit of ('ornnroi 

and cooperation" with 
Governor-elect Terry Branstad of 
Mills aQd the GOP minority. 

However. Rod Halvorson 
Dodge noted Democrats Nunnr,,1 

"on Issues. but not on 
Halvorson, Jean Lloyd 
Clly, Bob Arnould of Davpn,ll(ll·I.I 
Phil Davitt of SI. Charles 
aDlmous pick to serv(' as 
majority leaders. 

AVENSON SAID Democrats 
allow Branstad time 
Iwo months to formulate 
I(enda and will not hamper 
efforts with "gratuitous," 
volleys before the legislature 
IItx! year. 
"[ see absolutely no nee 

cratuitously bloody Tcrry 
DOSe," Avensan told the caucus. 
'ill let Terry come up wi 
legislative agenda and we wifl ha 
alternative program." 

He also told his fellow House 
hers they face "possibly the 
!eSSion you will ever be InVOIVMI 

aDd urged "u nity" among 
lllileagues to olve the lough 
Jroblems facing the state. 

Putting Iowans back to work, 
III "equitable" solution to the 
illemployment trust fund deficit, 
itc !he state's budgetary cri sis 
troving the slate's road and 
IJStem will be among the 
lllajority's top legislative nrl.lrit,i .. 

Iiid 

. 1'0 SOLVE those problems, 

Town video 
"'EST BRANCH, Iowa (UPI 

I Schoot officials in the Cedar 
~munity of 1,400 people had 
- Which songwriter Meredith 
"e noted starts with "T" and, 
~,rhymes with "V" and that 
• video. 

11It trouble was that the town 
:.!ideo game crisis last week 
"III school officials 
~t a policy that would suspenCl 
... ts who were seen in taverns 
~rricular actlvities . 

'lie leen·agers were rrec~uQntil! 
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City councils work to hammer out 
details of new. hotel/motel taxes 
By Doug Herold 
Staff Writer 

Although Coralville and Iowa City voters 
gave a sizable nod to a motel tax for their 
dties, the particulars of the levy still are 
being chiseled out. 

Currently, it appears the cities ' taxes will 
IIOt be implemented at the same time. 
Before the election, council members in 
Iowa City and Coralville emphasized that 
\he taxes had to be identical and had to be 
passed in both communities to work. 

On Friday, [owa City Finance Director 
Rosemary Vitosh sent the city a timeta.ble 
with an April 1 starting date for the tax. 
Iowa City Mayor Mary Neuhuaser said she 
hopeS the council will go along with that to 

I make budget planning in July easier and 
also to rescue an ailing convention bureau. 

"Second-guessing" the Coralville City 
Council, Mayor Michael Kattchee said the 
motel tax in his community probably will 
oot be collected until July. The three-month 

difference will not be a big deal, he said. 
"I don 't think the councils should worry 

about that. I don't worry about that. " 
Kattchee also said the council would 

probably set the tax at ;, percent. While 
Iowa City's proposal firmly established 
that amount, Coralville'S referendum read 
"up to ;, percent. " 

AFTER THE FI!;lST of the year, the 
Coralville Council will be planning how the 
25 percent of revenue promised to the Iowa
City Coralville Convention Bureau will be 
spent, Kattchee said. The three-year-old 
organization will go through considerable 
expansion. he said. and also undetermined 
structura I changes. 

" I've had about 20 people talk to me since 
the tax passed and there were 20 different 
ideas. Th ere's the potential for con
trovers}". .. he said. 

The tax referendum created a rift in the 
community, according to Kallchee, with a 
handful of people strongly opposed and 
more than a handful strongly in favor of its 

passage. He said the goal of the council and 
convention bureau should be to get those 
factions working together again. 

, 
"THE FINAL solution (concerning the 25 

percent I will not be there on day one when 
the money is available." Kattchee said. "It 
will be several years berore everything is 
worked out." 

Neuhuaser said the April starting date 
would be crucial (or the convention bureau, 
which is "struggling to survive." The group 
applied for additional funding from the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce to make 
it through the year. 

" First of all we' re going to have to pay 
the salary of the director ," Neuhauser said. 
"That's really crucial. " 

She a Iso said the revenues going toward a 
beefed-up walking police patrol for 
downtown Iowa City would be easier to 
determine in July if the council knew how 
much money it could spend. Before the 
election, city orficials estimated the tax 
would bring in $89,054. 

Road maintenance liability transfer 
needs state funds to be successful 
Br Adam Barnard 
StaH Wnter 

Sunday she thinks the idea may be advan
tageous for both levels, but was concerned 
about the financial burden. 

According to Supervisor Donald Sehr, the 
idea would be a good one, " if they paid all 
the costs that were involved." 

A heavy financial burden on counties 
could mar an otherwise good idea of 
shirting responsibility of maintenance of 
lowa's state highways from the state to the 
county level. according to several mem
bers of the Johnson County Board of Super
visors. 

"I can see where it would eliminate 
duplication of workers:' Ockenfels said. 
but added it would be a setback to Johnson 
County "if we don't have the bucks to go 
with it. 

Supervisor Harold Donnelly said, " It de
pends on how it 's financed . We just don't 
have ~he revenue to finance that right now. 

''If they gave us the finances for it, there 
would probably be savings somewhere 
along the line." "The dollar amount is such an important 

factor ," she said . Ockenfels said she was also concerned 
about the task force's decision to give the 
DOT control over county road-maintenance 
decisions. 

• 
While a governor's task force decided to 

recommend to the Iowa Legislature a shift 
in responsibility for the maintenance of the 
roads, they said the state Department of 
Transportation should maintain veto power 
over county road decisions and no mention 
was made of where the funds for the added 
county expenditures would come from . 

SUPERVISOR Dennis Langenberg 
agreed it would be a good idea if the state 
provided counties with the necessary 
finances . 

" )[ they want to give us the respon
sibility, they should also allow us to make 
our own decisions. 

"We have a better idea of the local 
needs." 

The purpose of the decision was to 
eliminate costly duplication of workers and 
equipment on both state and county levels. 

"It makes sense to me," he said. " If the 
money were passed down, which doesn't 
happen in a lot of cases, I think the counties 
could do a good, if not better, job than the 
state. 

"It possibly could help Johnson County 
economically, if the state passed down the 
finances. " 

Sehr and Donnelly both said they did not 
think such changes will occur in the near 
future . 

"It's stili a long ways from reality," Sehr 
said . Board Chairwoman Betty Ockenfels said 

Avenson to s,erve 
1 

as House speaker 
DES MOINES tUpn - Newly

!Iect~ Iowa Democra tic House mem
lers. meeting Sunday for the first time 
!ince grabbing a majority Nov. 2. 
~cked Donald Avenson of Oelwein to 
serve as House speaker during the 70th 
General Assembly. 

Wilh two of tlie 50-member House 
caucus absent. Democrats named John 
Connors of Des Moines as speaker pro 
tempore and Lowell Norland of Ken
sell as majority leader for the upcom
Ing session. 

Avenson and Connors were unop
posed, while Norland won out over 
[),ale Cochran of Eagle Grove. 

Avenson. a lO-year House veteran. 
said lhe Democrats - who gamed a 60-
40 advantage less than two weeks ago 
- will work "in a spirit of compromise 
and cooperation" with Republican 
Governor-elecl Terry Branstad of Lake 
Mills and the GOP minority. 

However. Rod Halvorson of Fort 
~ge noted Democrats compromise 
"on issues. but not on principle." 
Halvorson, Jean Lloyd-Jones of Iowa 
Cily, Bob Arnould of Davenport and 
fbi! Davitt of SI. Charles were un
animous picks to serve as assistanl 
majority leaders . 

AVENSON SAID Democrats will 
allow Branstad time during the next 
lwomonths to formulate his legislative 
agenda and will not hamper Branstad's 
eflorts wi th "gra tu itous. " partisan 
1'Olleys before the legislature convenes 
next year. 
"I see absolutely no need to 

II rraluitously bloody Terry Branstad's 
-," Avenson told the caucus. " We 
'ill let Ter ry come up with a 
legislative agenda and we win have an 
alternative program." 

He also told his fellow House mem
htrs they face "possibly the roughest 
session you will ever be involved in ," 
and urged " unity " among hi s 
Illileagues to solve the tough economic 
Il'oblems facing the state. 

Putling Iowans back to work, finding 
.. "equitable" solution to the state's 
llemployment trust fund deficit, solv
iaglhe state's budgetary crisis and im
Il'Oving ~he state's road and bridge 
system will be among the Democratic 
lllajority's top legislative priorities, he 
laid. 

. m SOLVE those problems, Avenson 

Donald Avenson 

said Democrats will not necessarily of
ler legislation to enact the $300 million 
bonding plan offered by defeated 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Roxanne Conlin. 

But he said Democrats would em
brace the concept of putting Iowans 
back to work through a means that also 
will improve the state's secondary 
road and bridge syslem . • 

Avenson said the Democratically 
controlled \cllislature will "be an ac
tivist .legislature. We will be co-equal 
and have our own agenda," which he 
said will "enhance" the role of the 
General Assembly over recent years 
under Gov. Robert D. Ray. 

Along with their sizable majority in 
the House, Democrats will control the 
Iowa Senate with a 28-22 plurality. 

Avenson also vowed to make the 
speaker position a non-partisan post. 
and he sa id he will receive "good" 
Republican ideas with open arms. , 

"If they 've got good ideas we ought 
to use it and try to avoid the picky, par
tisanism of the last four years, " he 
said. "This General Assembly will 
work together regardless of party." 

However, Dale Cochran noted that 
Republican minority leader Delwylf 
Stromer of Garner has indicated 
RepUblicans plan to use the next two 
years to embarrass Democrats and to 
pass Iheir pet projects. 

Town video game crisis solved 
WEST BRANCH, Iowa (UPI) -

idIool o£ficlals in the Cedar County 
~munity of 1,400 people had trouble 
-llhich songwriter Meredith Wilson 
lice noted starts with "T" and, in this 
!lie, rhymes with "V" and that stands 
far video. 

Tbe lrouble was thaI the town faced 
I video game crisis last week when 
lip school officials threa tened to 
IIItt a policy that would suspend stu
Ieats who were seen in taverns from 
IItracurricular activities. 
'I\e teen-agers were frequqnUng a 

local tavern because it contained the 
only video game in the area. 

Enter Benjamin Chait , a 
businessman from Iowa City whose 
quick action saved the day. 

Chait, who operates an arcade in 
Iowa City, shipped nine video games to 
West Branch and opened up a video ar
cade Friday in a vacant shop in a 
building he owns. 

In lIs (irst weekend in operation, the 
new establishment - called the West 
Branch Family Fun Center - did a 
booming business. Chail said. 

Considering Law? 
Northern Illinois University 

College of Law 
will be on campus November 17 

in the Michingan State Room 
of the Union from 

10:00 am to 2:00 pm 

H_rIiZ 
Rent-a-car 

Hawkeye Cab 
317 S, Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Daily 6 AM·11 PM 
24 hrs. reserv. required 

Join a cast of thousands 
who will fast Thursday, Nov. 18. 

Give unspent food money to Oxfam. 
Sign up in the Landmark Lobby, IMU, 

Monday through Thursday. 
Teach-in on hunger Tuesday noon in 

Landmark Lobby. 
Break the fast with a simple meal at 

Wesley House, 6 p.m. Thursday. 

Sponsors: Association of Campus MiniltUI, 
Associated Residtnct Halls. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Our Part-Time Jobs 

Get You More Than Cash 
YOW' Local Anny Reserve Unit Offers: 

• SKILL TRAINING that can last a lifetime. 

• INSURANCE and health benefits . 

• CASH bon~ up 10 2,000.00. 

• WEEKENDS lhal are wonh over S73.00 starting au!. 

• A JOB you can start whitt to hlih school. 

Call Now To See If You Qualify 
337-6406 

Anny Reserve 
Be All You Can Be 

* * * * • * * * * 
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To err is human. 
To reduce is diVine. 

10-40% off sllghtly damaged 
and discontinued stuff. 

There's a nice old saying 
that goes, "Nobody', per
fect." And that includes us. 

But there's an even nicer 
old saying that goes, "Profit 
from the mistakes of 
others." And now you can. 

You see , we're filled up 
with a lot of terrific stuff 
that's damaged a little. But 
to make up for the flaws, 
we've slashed the prices. 
There's also a bunch of things 

thlll Ihe manufacturers 
decided not to make any
more. Or thaI we decided 
nol to cany. Ab al equally 
nice savings. AU perfect. 

You'U find upholstery, 
tables, chairs , desks, 
storage, kld's furniture and 
more. But huny. Because 
quantities are limited. After 
all, to err is human . But to 
keep doing it is downright 
silly. 

DB MOle 
412HIeur Dr. 

QUAO-CITIIS 
Soulhpark Moll 
MoiiM, II ..... "255 
(JOt) 79'-3811 
Mon.-frl. "'"9 

On MoI_, low. 50)21 
(515)217-'. 
Mon.-Thun.1W 
Fri. 10-9,501.10-5, Sun. 12-5 501. 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5 

Coming Soon 
Look/or 

~MOVlE 
- ~I-----rti :'-- ,---r f\ r 

E. 

in the 
next 
Issue 

of your 
college 

news
paper. 

Don't miss it! 

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you 
know what's stopping you from-getting the American Express" Card? 

You guessed it. 
Nothing. 
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We 

believe in you now. And we're proving it. 
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer 

is even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
But why do you need the American Express Card now? 
First of all, its a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you 

know that's important. 
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for 

things like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and 
welcomed v.ilrldwide, so are you. 

So fill in the coupon below and American Express will send you a Special 
Student Application right away. We'll also send along a &ee handbook that has 
everything you need to know about credit. 

The American Express Card. Don't leave school without it." .-------------, 
I 0 Pkue .. ad lit. SpociII SI_.I t\J!ptIcalion I 

lor the Allltrican £1JIftN. Card 

I 0 And .... free Crtdh Handboolt. I 
Mlil this coupon 10: 

I Amcri< ... Expnsl Com .... , I 
I 

Ro. &.923, Modioon Sopoare Station 
N .... York, N .... York 10010 I 

I. N.... I I HI __ 

I c,,! 5<... Z,£ I 
L eoa..r Of UnIYm"' ,. I 

~......,.==-:;;---------~ ------------~ 
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sometimes you feel by the power of 
your persuasion you'll be able to get 
this through and that through. It's kind 
of shoc:king to find that not everybody 
agrees with you sometimes." 

Councilor John McDonald said, "I 
enjoy David .... He Is my impression of 
a very detailed person. I know there 
are many situations when David has 
picked up on something new that we 
have missed. " 

Perret said the greatest accompl1sh
ment of the council while he has been a 
member, is the near completion of ur
ban renewal. 

"I think urban renewal was the 
biggest challenge that any of us had 
when we were first elected to the coun
cil . There were lawsuits being thrown 
back and forth and really no consensus 
in the community on the project. 

"BUT WE put aside many of those 
complaints and problems and I think 
we really changed the landscape in 
downtown Iowa City for the better. I 
think that reflects well on the kind of 
decision-making proc:ess we have on 
the council. There's still some work to 
be done , but we've done a lot already." 

In addition to the city 's urban 
renewal work he listed the construc
tion of the Senior Center and public 
library as complementary projects to 
the downtown development. 

But there have been disappointments 
too, he said. Perhaps the biggest has 
been the city's failure to adopt new 
zoning regulations. "Maybe we as 
council members and the administra
tion are to blame for not going full
speed ahead to adopt new zoning 

regulations so we can get going on the 
comprehensive plan. I'm rather miffed 
by it all ." 

IN THE FUTURE, he said he would 
like to see the city " take a more ac
tivist role" in city planning, especially 
cutting back red tape and giving help to 
developers trying to comply with city 
standards. 

"Also I'd like to see the city get more 
involved in providing better transit ser
vice for the community and preserving 
wildlife and environmental areas," 
Perret said. 

He said the city will continue an at
tempt to tighten its belt as federal and 
state money starts drying up, and will 
not go into as many projects as in 
previous years. 

In summarizing his experience, 
Perret said, "1 generally feel good 
about my time on the council. There 's 
always a new issue popping up · 
... always a challenge. After so many 
years on the council, sometimes you 
lose your freshness of approach. I hope 
I still have mine." 

Mayors to meet 

proval on the senate's budgeting 
alloc:ations system." 

In response to Taylor's statement 
that STAF got "bones" and "scraps" 
from the senate for funding, Sen. John 
Baker said Friday, " the senate isn't a 
steakhouse and we didn't give them 
bone, we gave them hamburger just 
like everyone else." 

Taylor insists that STAF is "not go
ing out to bust up the senate." The 
group's goal is to help people develop 
an understanding of traditional 
American freedoms by getting a con
servative viewpoint on campus. 

"We don't just. do this to get our 
kicks," he said of the complaint. "I can 
just go down to Woodfields and get my 
kicks. " 

"THIS IS a heck of a lot of 
work ... my grades are just dying," 
Taylor said. 

Challenges have come from Sen. 
Bruce Hagemann and Kevin Taylor, 
coordinator of campus programs and 
student activites, for Taylor to run for 
the senate because of his complaints 
about VI student government. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Seventeen big- Although Jerry Taylor hopes a con-
city mayors will draft a national servative slate will run for student 
economic recovery plan Monday in a senate in the spring's formal elections, 
post-election meeting with business he has no plans of running himself. 
and labor leaders. Part of the reason, he indicated, may 

The municipal executives, members be because of a guest opinion he wrote 
of the U.S. Conference of Mayors, were that appeared in Tbe Daily Iowan in 
meeting " not to challenge the September concerning soc:ialism atthe 
(Reagan) Administration, but to assist VI. Part of the article's content was 
it," a USCM official said. plagiarized from an article in The 

The mayors and other members of ' National Review. 
the panel are scheduled to meet . Throu~~o.ut his future thi~, may, hurt 
privately today in Manhattan. hiS credibility, Taylor said. That s go-

ing to follow me. That's going to hurt 
me." He used notes from a friend to 
help him write the article, and those 
were what contained the original 
plagiarism, he said. "I was just furious 
as hell about it." 

STAF's requested senate funding 
was to be used to publish the first few 
issues of a conservative newspaper so 
the group could find an outside source 
of financing, by producing a finished 
product to show possible contributors . 

TAYLOR'S HEROINE is Phyllis 
Schlafly, head of the Eagle Forum. "I 
look up to her as a conservative hero." 
She is one of the speakers STAF would 
like to have the UI Lecture Committee 
bring to campus. 

One of STAF's goals is to keep the 
nuclear arms race alive. Peace move
ments have never stopped a war in the 
past, he said, they "only throw fuel to 
the fire." A nuclear war can be avoided 
"as long as we have the will to defend 
ourselves. 

"I don't think the left is used to any 
opposition on this campus," Taylor 
said, but he plans to give the UI a taste 
of it. 

There is a "silent majority" of con
servat.jves in the United States who 
elected Richard Nixon during the 
19605, when radical rioters seemed to 
dominate, and in 1980 they elected 
Ronald Reagan during our economic 
crisis. 

Taylor believes there is a "silent ma
jority" at the UI who also need to have 
a voice, and he says STAF will fulfill 
that need. 

tiE!i~tlt!;_~ ________ ~ __________________ ~~ ______________________ ~~_c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_8_ge_1 

vices and not pay for them. but there's 
nothing we can do about it. " 

Coulter had a different perspective 
on the matter. " It 's all in the way you 
look at it. They use our streets, we use 
theirs. It 's a common exchange." 

Neuhauser concluded, "I don't think 
we have much of a relationship with 
th~ , They'd like to be separate from 

us so they don 't have to support the ser
vices we have." 

COUNCILOR David Perret 'said, 
however, "What we're talking about is 
a small amount of money. Sometimes I 
think we're making a mountain out of a 
molehill. 

"I believe there are good faith ef
forts being made on the part of the Un-

iversity Heights Council and the Iowa 
City Council to determine what their 
payment should be. I think we've made 
progress in the area and I'd say our 
relationship is fairly good." 

Perret added, " ( do think that Iowa 
City has in some cases acted unfairly 
when they tried to coerce them 
(University Heights) to do something 
or other." 

Will University Heights ever become 
part oC Iowa City? Coulter said it is 
doubtful. A vote was going to be taken 
eight years ago on that subject, but it 
was dropped. "They would have voted 
no, anyways," he said. 

"We'd like to remain separate from 
them (Iowa Cityl. We just don 't want 
their problems." 

Brezhnev buried on Red Square 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet leader 

Leonid Brezhnev will be buried on Red 
Square today to the sound of gun 
salutes fired across Russia . His final 
resting place is one of the most revered 
in the Soviet Republic. 

The official news agency Tass said 
that at the time of the burial, workers 
across Russia will observe five 
minutes of silence, and whistles will 
blow for three minutes at factories , 
railways and on ships. 

, Gun salutes will be fired in Moscow, 
Leningrad and 20 other major Soviet 
cities in a final salute to Brezhnev, un-

der whose leadership the nation rose to 
nuclear parity with the United States 
after a decade of intensive arms 
buildup. 

The space for burial on Red Square is 
limited and is reserved for the nation's 
most revered statesmen. It is con
sidered the highest honor to be buried 
in the tiny cemetery behind the Lenin 
Mausoleum. Brezhnev will be only the 
lOth person buried there. 

Among those buried on Red Square 
are former dictator Josef Stalin, for
mer secret police chief Felix 
Dzherzhinsky, Marshal Klement 
Voroshilov and other Communist 

The Society of Professional Journalists, 
Sigma Delta Chi 

presents 

~nchors Away' 
Television News Forum 

featuring 

Maggie Jensen, KGAN-TV 2 
Liz Mathis, KWWL-TV 7 
Bev Stoddard, KCRG-TV 9 
Including video tape and discussion on TV 
news judgements, procedure, & problems. 

Wednesday, November 17, 1:30 pm 
308 Communications Center 

Open to the Public 

heroes. The ashes oC >\merican jour
nalist John Reed a\ld pioneer 
cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin are among 
those buried in the wall. 

UNDETERRED by bitter cold and 
the steady procession of world leaders 
past Brezhnev 's body in the House of 
Soviets, thousands of Soviet citizens 
paid their last respects to their late 
leader Sunday, many wiping away 
tears as they filed past his Clower
bedecked bier. 

Cortege after cortege of black cars 
pulled up to the building where 
Brezhnev lay, 46 medals on red pillows 

at his feet. 
An orchestra and a military band 

alternated playing funeral music as 
delegations moved in and out to stand 
Quietly for a moment in front of the 
open coffin. 

Vice President George Bush, 
Secretary of State George Shultz and 
U.S. Ambassador to Moscow Arthur 
Hartman arrived at the House of 
Soviets late in the day to pay a solemn 
tribute to Brezhnev. After standing 
silently in front of the late Soviet 
leader's body, Bush expressed his 
"personal condolences and respects" 
to Brezhnev's widow, Viktoria , 74. 

---Pl-lOTOWORLD 
Old Capitol Center 338-7222 

Behind Every Pentax, 
There's A Great Picture 
• Easy-To-Use. Built-In 
Melering System 
• Shutter Speeds From 1 ' 
Second to an Action 
Slopping 1 / 1000 
• Available with Fast 1/2 
50mm Lens 

PENTAX 
KIOOO 

• Accepts Full Penlax 
Syslem of Inlerchangeable, 
Bayonet Mount 
SMC Lenses 
• Large, Bright Focusing 
Area For Easy Viewing 

Check our new 
low prices on 
.Pentax Equipmentl 

Ask about our overnight enhanced photofinishing 
at no extra charge, .. 

HENRY LOUIS 
INCORPOR "TED 
506 E, College 338-1105' 

• Free Parking • Convenient Location • PerSonalized Service 
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SALE PRICE 

VASELINE 
INTENSIVE CARE LOTION 

10 ounce Btl. 
Reg., herbal, or 

Extra Strenglh 

~ 
- -I ____ II 

V. 'i'"~ . 

MAUNA LOA 
MACADAMIA 

NUTS 
3.5 Ounce Jar 

CRICKET 
LIGHTER 

Assorted 
Colors 

REG. 3.99 

LADIES' 

LEG 
WARMERS 

Choose from 
assailed solid or 

siliped colors 

CORNING III) 
FIRESIDE 
NATURALS 
Choice of 8" 
sq. cake dish, 1', qt casserole. 2 qt. 
oblong dish or sa lad serving bowl. 
Each comes complete with serving 
basKet · perfect for those special 
ho liday meals. 

Reg. 9.99. YOUR CHOICE 

AT ALL THREE 
PEOPLES DRUG 

SALE PRICE 

MENNEN 
SPEED STICK 
DEODORANT 

25 Ounce 
Reg .• Herbal . 
Lime. or Spice 

= 
REG. 1.59 

CHARMIN 
BATHROOM~""""'

TISSUE 
4 rolls. ass!. colors 

400 ' ·ply sheets/roll r.!"Q;i~~~ 
limit 2 per cuslomer 

~~WlJA 

fiJI, OLD St.IC~ 
\ AFTtR 

SHAVE 
4 J Ounce Btl. 
Reg. or lime 

REG. 29. ""J'-';:'''' 

STREETWALKER I 
AM/FM 

STEREO 
DELUXE 

REG. 4.95 

WHITMAN'S 
SAMPLER 

4-Ft. Scotch Pine 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
Beautiful 29- tip upswepi 
Scolch Pine is the perfect 
size for even the 5malle51 
apartment. Easy to a5sm
ble fits Into one box (or 
convenient storage. 
Model no. LW48029. Reg. 
10.88. 
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{ 
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It can be said neither often nor insistently enough that public 
policy must promote the conservation of scarce and vital 
resources . A reasonable person might think that water. being as 
basic to survival as air and food. would be the object of particular 

, care . That assumption would be premature. 
The Inlernal Revenue Service may soon extend a tax break to 

landowners in the high plains that will have the effect of 
encouraging the drpletion of a major western aquifer. The policy 
would allow farmers and ranchers to claim tax deductions for the 
decreased value of lands where the water table has been lowered 
due to irrigation and other uses. 

The policy is not new : it has been applied in selected cases for at 
least 17 years. The change would be in extending it to all 
landowners who are supplied by the Ogallala Aquifer of Colorado. 
Kansas. Nebraska . New Mexico. Oklahoma. South Dakota. Texas 
and Wyoming . 

Geologists estimate that at present rates of water consumption. 
parts of the aquifer may be dry by the year 2000. Currently. water 
in some areas is being withdrawn up to 15 times faster than it can 
be replaced through natural geologic processes. and though the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture encourages water conservation 
there is little in the way of a concrete federal program to deal with 
the problem. 

Little imagination is required to see how serious the situation 
could become if tough water conservation policies are not adopted 
- paying farmers to use water will only bring crisis nearer and 
make solving the problem more difficult. 

If western states l'xhibit no inclination to enact strict policies of 
their own. it is up to Congress and the federal government to force 
responsible action on lheir part. The place to begin is with 
legislation eliminating tax credits to those whose water 
consumption threatens the integrity of the nation's water supply. 
Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Poland's agony 
Will the release of Lech Walesa, leader of Poland's Solidarity 

union, herald a period of odnowa - renewal? Or will Poland's 
, agony c<lntinue. with SOlidarity and the government locked in a 
\ state of confrontation? 

The Poles are weary. They are weary of the bureaucratic
technocratic groups that have been wielding power over them . 
They are also disillusioned with Solidarity for its ineptitude, 
adventurism and ultimate fa ilure to provide practical 
alterna tives . 

Poland has come a long way from those heady days when 
Solidarity was recognized as a legally independent union . In those 
days it demanded an independent newspaper. It won that right. It 
demanded greater worker control and internal democracy - these 
were granted . It dema nded a purge of the more corrupt and 

, incompetent government officials - they were removed. 
But then things began to go awry. Lech Walesa began to lose his 

hold on Solidarity, whether because of the overeager elements 
within the union. external manipulation, or maybe a combination 
of both. The union began to adopt a confrontational posture. The 
rank and file of Solidarity, which included many Communist party 
members, were becoming apprehensive. The demand for 
democratization of the political system was beginning to change 
into a bid for sta te power. 

Now after more than a year of martial law. conditions are not 
much better. The national debt stands at $27 billion. Industrial 
production is low. Living standards have fallen and a general 
apathy persists. 

But there is hope. Martial law has been eased, and with the 
release of Walesa a dialogue between Solidarity and the 
government is possible . The foremost task will be to restore the 
people 's confidence in both Solidarity and the government. In 
order to do that reforms for the realization of the principles of 
SOCial justice, democratization of social relations, and changes in 
the principles of the functioning of the economy must be made. 

The people of Poland and their well-wishers want to believe 
I Lech Walesa when he writes to General Jaruzelski that he is "sure 
I that a solution of good will certainly be found ." 

NulrRIZI 
Staff Writer 
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Was AWACS sale even-handed? 
By Robert E. GUI.in 

OF Q)URSE, it is in the best 
interests of the United 
States to maintain even· 
handedness in its Middle 

East relations. 
The recent United Press Inter

national Analysi said U.S. aid can be 
used to "restrain Israeli policies." 
with reference to military adven· 
turism. (DI. Oct. 25), ThiS may be 
true, though the historical experience 
has not been entirely conVincing. 

The analysis also stated that the Un· 
ited States is too generous with aid to 
Israel. and is thus seen in the Arab 
world as the sponsor of Israel ' policies 
and thus its military operations. 

According to the UPI writer. " in a 
triumph of leadership and lobbying 
skills .. . (President Reagan I ... last 
year convinced a Senate of hardline 
supporters of Israel to approve the sale 
of advanced surveillance and control 
aircra ft (A WACS I to Saudi 
Arabia ... (showing) Arab leaders that 
Reagan can affect conditions in the 
Middle East ... (and ) could restrain 
Israeli policies by curtailing economic 
and military aid." 

The A WACS sale really was lOstruc· 
live. even impressive. but not for what 
it revealed of America's ability to con· 
trol Middle Eastern clienls by the 
judicious sale of arms. 

ACCORD ING TO Washington 
foreign policy analyst Steven Emer
son, who researched the Senate ap
proval. the "leadership and lobbying 
skills" were not those of the president. 
but of the Saudis. 

Emerson found that a five-man 
group including two Saudis - Prince 
BandaI' bin Sultan. son ot the Saudi 
Defense Minister. and one Saudi for
mer commercial attache - met in 
Washington to match major corpora
tions with their home sta tes, then 

Guest 
opinion 
match the corporations to their 
senators. Lists were compiled of all 
U.S. firms doing business in Saudi 
Arabia . 

Washington representaltves of major 
corporations were invited to attend 
receptions at the Saudi embassy and 
other locations. where they were told 
of the importance of the' sale. Cor
porate presidents. vice presidents and 
executive officers were requested to 
contact their senators. 

Emerson said an examination of 
American. Middle Eatern and Saudi 
Arabian trade publications ~hows that 
- with one exception - no American 
contracts in Saudi Arabia were awar
ded or renewed while the sale of 
AWACS was before Congress . Final 
contract negotiation and final 
signatures were also held up. 

The presidents of Boeing and United 
Technologies, main contractors for the 
AWACS planes . sent thousands of let
ters in support of the sale to all their 
respective subsidiaries, vendors, sub
contractors. suppliers and distributors 
throughout the country ; the sub
sidiaries were requested to send letters 
to their vendors. subcontractors. sup· 
pliers and distributors. 

THE E LEITERS fillered down to 
small businesses with no direct com
mercial ties to Saudi Arabia . but who, 
like their corporate leaders. wrote 
their Congressmen to pass the sale of 
AWACS to Saudi Arabia 

United Technologies vice president 
Clark MacGregor sent last-minute 
warnings to Republican leadership and 
Republican opponents of the sale that 
the Repllblicans would lose their ma-

jori ty in the Sena te in the 1982 elections 
if the sale was defeated . 

In October 1981, while the sale was 
before Congress, Time Inc. sponsored 
a tour of Eastern Europe and the Per
sian Gulf for a group of top corporate 
executives. The tour took the group to 
Riyadh, lhe capital of Saudi Arabia , for 
the day of the vote. 

A telex asking approval of the sale 
was sent from Riyadh to undecided 
senators on the morning of the vote. 
The telex was signed by 23 of the 24 
Visiting executives: they said they 
were acting as individuals. but all but 
one identified their respective corpora
tions with their signatures. 

Signing the telex were the chairmen 
of RockweUlnternational Corp .. Tran
samerica Corp .. GTE. Ford Motor Co .. 
American Airlines. Wells Fargo Bank. 
The Stanley Works, Owens·1I\inois, 
Fireman 's Fund Insurance Co .. 

Westinghouse Electric Corp .. Kellogg 
Co., FMC Corp., PPG Industries, the 
presidents of American Insurance 
Assoc., KeroSun. Proctor and Gamble 
Co. and the vice president of Trans 
World Airlines. 

MAJOR CONGRESSIONAL opposi
tion to the sa Ie of AWACS to the Saudis 
was successfully reversed in about a 
week. In light of this evidence it is 
naive to ascribe the lobbying success to 
Reagan 's persuasiveness alone, or to 
kid ourselves that the A WACS sale was 
a case 01 even-handed foreign policy
making by dispassionate stewards of 
the national interest. 

It is true that U.S, mterests are not 
identical with those 01 Israel But U.S. 
interests are not identical with those of 
Saudi Arabia . nor Boeing. nor United 
Tecnologies either. 
Gussln IS vIce presldenl ot the UI JeWIsh 
Student SOCiety. 

Buses a passing fad? Try elephants 
M OSTLY IT WAS the way 

the new city buses made 
the old ones look - big and 
fat lind hunkering. less like 

sleek driving machines than . say , 
animals. Like elephants. 

It got my friend Brad Patten think
ing. Slowly an idea blossomed in the 
mind of the English graduate student 
who used to be a bus driver. Why not 
replace b6ses with elephants? 

I interviewed Brad the other day. 
Here is an edited transcri pt : 

SW : Tell me about your plan. 
BP : It's not a grand plan . The city's 

approach is backwards . They 're 
spending a lot of money on what is es
sentially a fad . Buses have only been 
around 50 or 60 years. Elephants have 
been around over 4.000 years. 

SW : Why elephants? Why nol oxen or 
rickshaws? 

BP: That's a good question. I'll ask 
my analyst. 

SW: How would you equi p an 
elephant bus? 

BP; Running boards on the sides. 
hand rails . and umbrella harness 
system, For the winter. two good pairs 
of galoshes, a nice down vest. maybe a 
little watchman's cap like Bronson 
used to wear on the TV show. People 
could snuggle up under the down vest. 
There could be a series of zippered 
compartments. And in the summer, 
two pairs of New Balance running 

Letters 

Give some respect 
To the editor: 

I pay tribute to the Hawkeye 
Lacrosse Club - a team that can work 
against adversity . What kind of 
adversity? Let 's start with the 
publicity. Each week we are allotted a 
small paragraph in the sports club 
section in The Daily Iowan. However, 
most of the time we were deleted for 
lack of space. 

People like Sister Cindy can attract 
front page headlines. Where are the 
priorities of this school newspaper? Do 
we want to give considerable attention 
to non-UI functions or matters that 
relate to the UI? Every time we go on 
the field we are representing this 

OOONESBURY 

Sandi 
Wisenberg 
shoes. 

SW: The city transit system has 22 
buses. How many elephants would it 
need? 

BP: A herd of 100 or 150. (They 'd run 
more slowly and more frequently than 
buses. ) 

SW: WHERE WOULD they sleep? 
BP : Well, we have this marvelous 

stadium here and it 's not being used at 
night. 

SW : How would you feed them? 
BP : At bus shelters. you could just 

have a big bucket of oats. a water 
trough or something and lea ves. The 
city spends hundreds of thousands of 
dollars cutting branches that hang 
down. Elephants could forage along the 
way. 

SW: How much would elephants eal? 
BP: Maybe one. two tons a day. 

They're vegetarian , so parents 
wouldn't have to worry about their kids 
riding the bus alone ... 

This is the agricultural capita l of the 
world. We could savp up food for them 
to eat in the wintertime. Instead of 
sprinkling sand or salt on the road, we 

school. 
Let's look at our funds. I would like 

to say we are pleased by how mucb we 
were allocaled by our Studeot Senate, 
but that is not the case. 

The money we get goes to preparing 
the field . We would like to prepare 
each player to play, but we are unable 
to buy the equipment necessary. Ask 
any football player to playa game with 
no helmet, pads or football - I do not 
think I could attract any players for 
that. 

What it would take to suit up one 
football player for one year would be 
enough for our club to run at least 10 
years. How are the other schools we 
play set financially? Northern llIinois 
is granted $4 ,000 , University of 

could just sprinkle gra in or corn. Cars 
would get just as much traction and 
elephants could eat along the way. 

SW ; I'VQ always thought that 
elephants were tropical animals . 

BP: Haven·t you ever heard of the 
woolly mammoth? 

SW : I thought it was extinct 
BP: With DNA and cloning and all 

those new technologies we're develop
ing, we could bring the woolly mam-
moth back . . 

SW: Let 's get to the bottom line, 
Brad. A new bus costs $150 ,000. How 
much would an elephant cost? 

BP: YO CO LD get one fully 
equipped, even WIth hydraulic access 
for handicapped people. for less than 
$14,000. 

SW : Where did you gel that figure? 
BP: I looked up prices for 2000 B.C. 

and adjusted for inflation. 
SW: • What about incidentals. like 

cleanup? 
BP: Elephants could wear diapers. 

This country has a big taboo against 
diapers in public .. . Elephants don 't 
smell. They take baths every day. The 
buses would wash themselves. 

SW ; Let's talk jobs. What would the 
bus drivers do? 

BP : There are a hundred thousand 
other things to do in this town. For ex
ample, I get tired of driving mysel£. 
Why couldn 't those people come over 

Wisconsin starts at a paltry $1,300. Tbe 
UI starts at the whopping sum of 
$181.00 - hardly enough to suit up 
three players. 

I would like to mention our record. 
The past three seasons we were 16 .. ,1. 
Our competition ranges from the Big 
10 to the Big 8. We are a quality 
ballclub that represents the UI at its 
best - we should be treated with the 
same respect. 
Kurt R. Knipper 
President, UI Lacrosse Club. 

Never say die 
To the editor: 

Some of your readers may 

to my place and drive me? My truck 
needs a tuneup bad. f'm sure I'm not 
the only citizen In this town with 
problems like that. 

SW : Say this idea catches on . Do you 
think there would be a place for 
elephants at the State Fair? 

BP : Wedon 't wantto objectify them. 
We don 't want elephant to be bodie 
out there that we lOOK at. We want to 
integrate them into the community. 

SW : Do you think police and other 
agencies might be interested in 
elephants as transportation? 

BP : Well. polire might want 
something smaller and more 
manageable, like hogs. 

THE OUTLOOK FOR elephant buses 
is better than I imagined. "They 
wouldn 't forget the routes." offered 
Larry McGonagle, city transit 
manager. 

Skip Laitner, an energy expert with 
the Sierra Club in Ames. estimated 
than an elephant's daily output of 
manure could produce 1.5 gallons of 
gasoline. " Instead of having a system 
with a net loss of energy, you' d have an 
enormous gain." he said. 

Would people ride an elephant bus? 
Said McGonagle: " In Iowa City. 
somebdy would go for it." 

Wisenberg is a graduale sludenl In Ihe UI 
Writers' WorkshOp. Her column appears 
every Monday. 

remember the first of the Cambuses in 
the mid-l97Os. They were old and beat 
up, but unique. I especially remember 
the cartoon faces painted on the front 
of each. The maintenance crews at the 
time shared a certain pride in keeping 
those 1950s behemoths running. 

I had the opportunity to be at the 
Texas.{)klahoma football game this 
October. What did I sel! in the Cotton 
Bowl parking lot i A smiling 
hippopotamus face that used to run the 
blue route in 20 degree below zero 
weather day after day. I guess it's nice 
to know old Cam buses never die, they 
just move south for their health. 
Tim Gallagher 
2841 NW Garryanna 
Corvallis , Oregon 

by Garry Trudeau ------"'"'-!-~~r l l 
Letter. I: 
policy 
Letters to the editor must 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letters wi II not be 
considered for publica
tion. Letters should In
etude the write r's 
telephone number, wh ich 
wtll not be published , and 
address, whloh will be 
withheld upon request , 
Llttlrs should be brief, 
and Th, D.lI, lo •• n 
reserves the right to edit 
fo,' tength and Clarity. 

" 
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Dave Snedeker, a 6·foot-8. 
forward from Griffin High 
Springfield , III .. said he will 
national letter of intent to play 

. ball for Iowa next fall, The Daily 
: learned carly Sunday. 

Snedeker phoned Iowa Head 
Lute Olson. Saturday. to give 
aews. 

Snedeker. who visited Iowa 
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But examinati 
may interfere, 
with bowl bid 

It was one of those plays 
sllOcked everyone - even Wiscon 

The first play from scrimmage 
Badger tailback Troy King take a 
pie pitch from quarterback R 
Wrighl King . lollowing a gigantiC 
.f blockers to the left . broke thr 

• the first line of defense. cut back t 

I 
nghl . picked up some more bloc 
and raced 80 yards for the touchd 

But Ihat was pretty much i 
Wisconsin last Saturday. Wright 
five interceptions: hi unders 
John Lonchar. threw one. and 
Badgers lost two fumb les. Your 
srore from Kinnick Stadium : 10 
Wisconsin 14 . Iowa thus surviv 
baltle of the bowl bid. 

"I'M SURE NOBODY can 
finals without clearance." sa 

,Loss kn 
By St.ve Riley 
Slat! Writer 

The Skoal Brothers defendd 
football title by defea_ 

31·12, in Kinnick Stadilll 
were only one of four 1M -

10 be crowned Sunda y . 
In addition, the Ringers 

c1aampiOM of the women's leE 
IIIulUna out Kappa Alpha The

, IIIIIby!be Wild Pooters won the cc:: 
defeating Guys and Dolls , .. 
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:. ByMtllual .. aclOn 
;: Assistant Sports Editor 
;, 
,; Dave Snedeker, a 6-foot-8. 200-pound 

~
:. lorward from Griffin High School in 
:: Springfield , Ill.. said he wiil sign a 
:: aationalletter of intent to play basket
': ball for Iowa next fall. The Daily Iowan 
'; learned early Sunday. 
:; Snedeker phoned Iowa Head Coach 
:' Lute Olson. Saturday. to give him the 
' . .ews 

.. ---------.. :' Sn~deker , who visited Iowa the 
:: weekend of Sept. 17. had narrowed his 

LEG :: ,. 
:' 

choices to Iowa and Virginia. 
" It took me awhile to decide." 

Snedeker said. "but I decided that 
Iowa was the place for me. I finally 
realized that Iowa was No. I in the 
back of my mind for much of the time. 
It got to the point where I was compar· 
ing the other schools to Iowa ." 

SNEDEKER IS considered to be one 
of the top three high school basketball 
players in Illinois. 

He averaged 12.5 points and 10.5 
rebounds per game as a junior, but 

went virtually unnoticed until he 
scored 24 points in state sectional play. 
Snedeker improved a great deal over 
the summer. earning a national reputa
tion after playing several high school 
All-Americaps to a standstill at all-star 
camps (Bit in Indiana and the 5-Star 
camp in Pennsylvania ). National prep 
talent SCOUI Howard Garfinkel called 
Snedeker " the best first-year camper 
w~ 've had.oo 

A native of Ohio, Snedeker moved to 
Springfield in his freshman year. He 
grew "4-5 inches" between eighth 

WARMERS ;, Hawkeye football . 
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': But examina 
r may interfere, 
: with bowl bid 
.. By Jay Christensen 

Sports EJltor 
I 

I It was one of those plays that 
, shocked everyone - even Wisconsin. 

The first play from scrimmage saw 
Badger tailback Troy King take a sim· 

· pie pitch from quarterback Randy 
Wright. King . following a gigantic wall 
fi blockers to the left. broke through 

_ me firslline of defense . cut back to the 

I 
nghl. picked up some more blockers. 
and raced 80 yards for the touchdown. 

But that was pretty much it for 
Wisconsin last Saturday. Wright threw 
five Interceptions : his understudy. 

: John Lonchar. threw one, and the 
Badgers lost two fumbles. Your final 
score from Kinnick Stadium : Iowa 28. 
Wisconsin 14. Iowa thus survived the 
baltie of the bowl bid. 

"WHEN YOU MAKE mistakes like 
Ie did. you just don't win many 
games." said Wisconsin Coach Dave 
McClain. 

It seems like the only thing besides 
Michigan State. lowa's opponent Satur
day. that might be able to prevent the 
Hawks, now 6-4 . from going to a bowl 
lame is semester examinations. 

Yes. that's right. Those pencil
breaking. brain-battering times every 
rollege student - and even football 

· players - go through . may have a fac
: tor in whether or not the Hawkeyes go 

10 a bowl. 
, Four bowls ha ve wa tched Iowa thus 
i far - the Liberty, Holiday, Tangerine 
~ and Independence. The Liberty has all 
I' but extended a bid to Illinois, so 
• lCI'atch Iowa, since bowls don 't care 
; for re·matches. 
~ Leave the other three and check the 
,: dates. The Independence is Dec. 11 in 
:: Shreveport. La . The Holiday is Dec. 17 

in San Diego. and the Tangerine is Dec. 
.18in Orlando, Fla . All three may cause 

:: a conflict with the semester testing 
:'schedule at Iowa . which runs from 
~ Dec. 13-17. 

"I'M SURE NOBODY can miss 
~ finals without clearance," said the 

Iowa tight end Mike Hulford (center), Wisconsin corner back Rich Bax
ter(rlght) , and Wllconsln safety Malt Vanden Boom scramble for the ball alter 

Urs ~'aculty Kepresentative to the Big 
Ten Conference, Sam Becker. " It does 
create a serious problem. We've never 
had this situation before and there is no 
policy now." 

The UI Board in Control of Athletics 
has to vote - if a bid is extended to 
Iowa - on whether the school will ac
cept it or not. Missouri, who went to 
the Tangerine Bowl last year, had a 
similar problem, although it was 
worked out. 

WHAT DOES IOWA Coach Hayden 
Fry think of possibly not taking his 
team to a bowl. " II the University of 
Iowa got a bowl bid, but if it conflicted 
with semester exams, I would accept 
not going whole-heartedly. You would 
never hear any griping from me. 

" A university exsists for an 
academic purpose," he said. '' If an 
academic institution ever relinquished 
that policy, they would be in bad 
shape." 

grade and his first year of high school , 
and then sprouted two inches per year 
after that. He lold the Illinois Prep 
Basketball Report that he anticipates 
growing more. " My father grew three 
inches in college,OO be said. "So did my 
lwo brothers. 00 

CONCERNING HIS decision to at
tend Iowa , Snedeker, who will major in 
business, said he was most impressed 
with "the people." 

"They were so nice and I really liked 
the set-up," he said. " I saw the new 

Arts/Entertainment 
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arena being built and that should be 
fantastic . I also really got along well 
with the players." Snedeker's hosts for 
his campus visit were Brad Lohaus, 
Craig Anderson and Todd Berkenpas. 

While in Iowa Ci ty , Snedeker obser
ved the Hawkeyes' Saturday morning 
scrimmage. "The fan support was 
really great," he said. " It was their 
first scrimmage and I didn't expect it 
to be that big." 

Snedker said his decision to attend 
Iowa , "took a big weight off my 
shoulders. " 

I 

Hufford fumbled following a 16-yard reception dHP in WllCon.ln territory. 
Baxter came up with the ball, but Iowa came up with the win 28.14, 

Iowa 28 
Wisconsin 14 

first downs 
RuShes·yards 
PUling yardS 
ReHu nyards 
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Punts 
Fumbles-lost 
PenaltleS-yerdS 
TIme 01 possesSion 

Wtl lowl 
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14 11 3S 49 
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BLUE COUGH DROPS 

13's 99 C 
;Loss knocks Badgers from bowl picture; team reacts 

CHILDREN'S 
ASPIRIN 

By Steve Riley 
Staff Writer 

The frustration that a football team 
leels after six-straight 10 'ses to the 
same team was evident in the Wiscon
sin locker room after the Badgers' 
latest beating from Iowa. 

A weary , yet patient Coach Dave 
McClain had no solutions for quelling 
lheapparent jinx that his team is under 
from the Hawkeyes. "We thought a lot 
before the game how we hadn 't beaten 
them in five games," McClain said. "I 
don't have any answers. If I did , we 
IOtIld 've won ." 

The Wisconsin seniors - t3 of them 
started in Saturday'S game - were es
pecially diSheartened. " It was a big 
loss; not Just because it's Iowa, but 

because we've never beaten them." 
said Tim Krumrie. a All-American 
noseguard. 

THE RUGGEDNESS of the game 
may have been reflected in a deep gash 
that Krumrie sported on the bridge of 
his nose. 

Not a factor in the deCeat was the 
play of the 6-foot-21.~ . 259·pound senior. 
"Yeah, I think I played a good game." 
he said of a contest in which he ac· 
cumulated 11 tackles. one for minus 
yardage. 

"I don't think anyone can say they 
played a good game when we lost, " 
senior linebacker Kyle Borland said. 

Another senior All-American -
safety Matt Vanden Boom - vented 
some frustration over never bealing , 

Iowa. "That was certainly one of the 
motivating factors before this game." 
he said. 

Talk about jinxes is pure Colly to Van
den Boom. "They just outplayed us . 
We've got to take our hats off to 
them." he said. 

BORLAND SAID HE was prepared 
before the game lor another hard
hitting bat tle with the Hawkeyes. 
"They're big and physical ," he said . 
"Plus, there 's no love lost between 
Wisconsin and Iowa ." 

Another senior, tailback Troy King, 
expressed frustration over the 
Hawkeye domination. " It's the kind of 
thing that gets in your craw and just 
sits there," he said . 

Just as Krumrie put forth a standout 

Badger effort defensively, King led the 
way offensively. He ran for 127 yards in 
11 carries. Included in that total was an 
SO-yard touchdown gallop after being 
sprung loose oHlefl tackle on the first 
play of the game. 

"To be perfectly hQnest with you, 
when the play was over and I was 
standing on the sidelines, I thought it 
was a dream," King said . Mark Bortz, 
the Iowa senior defensive tackle, said 
about the pla y: " Tremors went 
through my enti re body." 

KING WAS ONE of many Wisconsin 
players who were impressed with the 
6-4 Iowa team, which enhanced its bowl 
chances with the win. " I think that 
they did the things that you have to do 
to be a bowl team," he said. 

The overall feeling in the H~wkeye 
interview room was, naturally. the 
converse of tha t in the Wisconsin 
locker room . 

Perhaps most satisfied was Bortz, a 
Pardeeville, Wis.. native. "Sure, it 
means a lot coming from my home 
state," he said. Bortz said he was not 
recruited by Wisconsin. 

Bortz, a preseason All-American. is 
admittedly having a sub par season. 
"I've been kind of disappointed with 
myself , especially early in the 
season," he said. 

WHEN THE FACf was brought up 
that he has been double-teamed often 
this season, Bortz came back with : 
"That's kind of an easy excuse. 
Everybody gets double-leamed ." 
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DORR SAID HE was "very happy" 
with Snedeker's decision. "Now Dave 
doesn't have to walk on the floor and 
worry about who's in the stands 
watching him; he can concentrale on 
our year. 

"Iowa is a fine program with its best 
years still ahead," Dorr said. 

"I had a lot to think about and now 
it's just gone, " Snedeker said. "Now I 
can finally function like a normal high 
school kid . I'm really happy that I 
decided and who I decided on." 

Gill dedicates 
game to Phillips, 
runs 157 yards 
By Mell ... ' ... clOn 
Assistant Sports Editor 

After Saturday'S performance. the 
nickname "Baby Bull" just d~sn't 
seem to fit Owen Gill anvmore. 

He was Iowa 's leading rusher in the 
Hawkeyes' 28-14 win over Wisconsin , 
gaining 157 yards on 28 carries and 
scoring two touchdowns. one a 44-yard 
romp off scrimmage. 

om, a sophomore. dedicate<l the 
game to his friend and the man he 
replaced, junior runing back Eddie 
Phillips. Phillips was the Big Ten's 
leading rusher until a knee injury en
ded his season last week at Purdue. 

Saturday, while Gill was, pardon the 
pun. bulUng his way to his best perfor
mance as a Hawkeye, Phillips was 
shlvering on the sideline, cheering 
Owen on . 

AFTERWARD, GILL made a point 
to tell the media about it. " Every time 
I came to the sideline, Eddie was there 
with a jacket for me, making sure I 
kept warm and everything." 

Wisconsin Coach Dave Mclain wan
ted to know where Gill came from . "I 
didn't know anything about him. that 
he'd be that good," he said. " He sure 
ran well. " 

Apparently, McClain should have 
consulted with his team first. They 
seemed to be well-aquainted with GiU . 
"We knew Eddie Phillips wasn't going 
to play and there's no stepdown from 
Phillips to Gill ." said Wisconsin 
linebacker Kyle Borland. 

FRY JUST SAID simply : "Gill did a 
magnificent job filling in for Phillips. " 

Phillips, in street clothes, never 
seemed to feel sorry for himself. 

"I felt I was out for the season for 
sure," Phillips said. " and so I wanted 
to do everything I could for Owen and 
Paul (McCarty ) and Norm (Granger !. 
That's just the kind of person I am. 
Just because I can't play, I'm not going 
to it on the sidelines and pout." 

" Eddie was like a coach on the 
sideline for me ," Gill said . 
"Sometimes I might have lined up too 
close on some plays, and Eddie would 
tell me to cheat back a little. He helped 
me a great deal. He was always there , 
every time I came off the field ." 

PHILLIPS SAID not being able to 
partiCipate couldn't dampen his spirit. 

" I was pretty pumped up on the 
sideline. When Owen got hit on the 
elbow on his first possession, I wanted 
to go out on the field and run over those 
guys." 

"Eddie and I are very close," Gill 
said. " We hang out together all the 
time. He knows if I was hurt. I would 
do the same thing for him that he's 
done for me. I know he feels badly that 
he can' t be out there. Deep down in· 
side, I know if he could be out there 
playing with a cast on , he would." 

GILL PAUSED, collecting his 
thoughts, then concluded, "I respect 
Eddie and he respects me and I'll 
always look up to him." 

The name ';baby" just doesn't seem 
to fit Owen Gill anymore. 

Ringers, Skoal Brothers capture 1M chamf)ionstaips 
The Skoal Brothers defended its in

football title by defeating the 
32-12, In Kinnick Stadium, but 

only one of four 1M champs 
crowned Sunday. 
addition, the Ringers became 

~ Q1lmpiions of the women's league by 
Kappa Alpha Theta, 1&-0, 

1IId!be Poolers won the coed title 
bydefeaUngGuysand Dolls, 39·19. The 

Toilet Bowl champions, Force 10, lost 
, to the Bordwell Bombers, 19~ . 

Each team received either a first 
place or runner-up trophy, with the 
Toilet Bowl champs receiving a "por
table poUy." The Skoal Brothers and 
the Ringers will enter regional com
petition in Omaha, Neb., Friday, in 
hopes of advancing to the national 
championship to be played in the Suga r 
Bowl. 

THERE WILL BE a rules meeting 

on Friday night, and a round robin-type 
tournament will begin on Saturday, 
with the top two teams advancing to 
the national championship , Four 
women's teams and 16 mens teams will 
compete in Omaha, which is one of 
seven or eight regional tournaments 
across the country, according to 
Program Director Warren Slebos . 

"Not many schools have an intense 
women's program," Slebos said. "I 
think our girls can wi.n." 

" We definitely want to go (to the 

national tournament) ," said a Ringer 
player after their victory. 

The Skoal Brothers also' expressed 
enthusiasm in a chance to compete on 
a national leve\. 

ALTHOUGH THE heaviest fan tur
nout was for the women's final, the 
highlight of the tournament Sunday, 
was the men's final. 

On the Skoa 1 Brothers' first posse
sion, Lance Platz led a running drive 
for a touchdown. With the exception of 

an occasional, impressive drive by the 
Dogs, the momentum was with the 
Brothers, as they followed the above 
pattern. 

The Dogs seemed to be able to de
fend the pass effectively, but were hel
pless against the run. The Dogs came 
out with new life in the second half, and 
scored on their first possesion. But af
ter the Brolhers retaliated with a 
touchdown, the momentum never 
switched back to the Dogs. 

"When they (the Dogs) win , they 

don't rub It in, and when they lose they 
don't bitch." said referee Bill Jacob
son. 

The Theta's were also good sports 
about the loss. At the end of the game, 
the Theta fans cheere(l so loud lhat a 
spectator would have thought they had 
won. The Theta's, however, were far 
from a victory. 

"We didn't have a good game, but 
then again, you never do when it's the 
championship," said Theta quarter
back, Sara Loetscher. 
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Iowa defeats Massach useHs, 1-0 
to move into regional championship 
By Mlk. Condon 
Staft Writer 

They had to wait an extra day to do it, but 
Iowa's field hockey team has moved one 
step closer to the national finals this 
weekend in Philadelphia . The Hawks 
defeated Massachusetts Sunday, HI, in dou
ble overtime at Storrs, Conn. 

With the win, the Hawks (21-1) move to 
the NCAA Midwest Regional championship 
game against No.2 seeded Connecticut to
day at noon. A driving rainstonn on Satur
day forced officials to push back the lowa
Massachusetts game to Sunday. 

Hawkeye Coach Judith Davidson said the 
delay may have been the best thing for her 
squad. "1 feel the delay worked to our ad
vantage," she said. "They were un
believeably high for the game on Friday but 
the delay helped them to focus more on the 

game rather that the emotion." 

ONCE THE GAME finally got underway, 
it was a back and forth affair. The shots on 
goal were fairly even throughout the game 
and it finally ended when senior AIl
American Sue Bury came up with the ball 
about 10 yards to the left of the 
Minutewomen net. She lifted the ball 
across the goal and it nestled in the upper 
right hand comer of the net . Bury's winning 
shot came with only 3 minutes, 45 seconds 
left in the second extra session. 

"The entire team played very, very well 
today," Davidson said. "But Mary Koboldt, 
Lee Ann Detwiler, and Kim Hernnann just 
seemed to be in the right place at the right 
time today. Kim consistantly cleared the 
ball from in front of our net and of course 
(goaltender) Donna Lee was sharp as 
always. " 

DAVIDSON EXPECTS more of the same 
type of play when Iowa and Connecticut 
battle today. "Even though both All
American goaltenders (Iowa's Lee and 
Connecticut's Lynn Kotler) will be tn the 
game, I just have a gut feeling there is go
ing to be more scoring." 

"They are much stronger physically than 
U-Mass," Davidson said. "We will have to 
play equally as well if we hope to defeat 
them. But today's game proved to me that 
this team is one that can rise to the occa
sion and handle the pressure of a national 
tournament. " 

Iowa now has one tournament game un
der its belt and Davidson believes that will 
be an advantage against the Huskies. "I 
feel we have the momentum going for us 
now," she said. "I've seen many tourna
ments before where the team with a bye 
has been knocked off." 

Runners take third at districts, 
: hoping for invitation to national meet 

timistic about the Hawks receiving that 59th and Knstln WmJum was 83rd for the 
By Thomas W. Jargo final bid. Hawkeyes. 
Staff Writer "I really believe we'lI go." he said. "We Hassard was "very happy" with the 

Jerry Hassard, Iowa women's cross 
country coach. should learn today whether 
or not his team will receive an at-large bid 
to the NCAA national meet this weekend in 
Bloomington. Ind . 

Iowa just missed automatically qualify
ing for nationals Saturday. finishing third 
in the 25-team District IV meet in West 
Lafayette, Ind. Michigan and Wisconsin 
finished first and second respectively in the 
meet. earning them automatic berths. 
Michigan amassed 65 points to the Badgers' 
72. Iowa was right behind with 74 points. 

Host Purdue was the next closest team, 
far behind in fourth with 112 points. Illinois 
State was fifth with a team total of 12l. 

THERE IS ONLY one at-large bid leflto 
the national meet, and tha t bid could go to 
any region in the copntry. Hassard is op-

were close to automatically qualifying in results of the district meet, calling it a 
ollr region. We missed by only two points. "fine total team effort. " He said the per-
We've beaten both these teams (Michigan [ormance shows Iowa "can run well in a 
and Wisconsin) in the Big Tens. and we 're tough field on a neutral course." 
the Big Ten champs. That should carry "Our places and limes shows a great 
some weight." team effort on a difficult course." he said . 

Nan Doak was the Hawkeyes' only in- Hassard said Doak showed great 
dividual national qualifier as she placed progress by bealing Wisconsin's Cathy 
second in the district meet with a personal- Branta and Michigan 's Lisa Larsen, two 
best lime of 17 minutes. I second. Wendy runners who defeated Doak in the Big Ten 
Van Mierlo of lllinois State won the in- meet last weekend. Branta was the con-
dlviduallitle just edging Doak. Her winning ference champion. followed by Larson then 
time was 17:00.6. Doak. 

JODI HERSHBERGER was lOth for the 
Hawkeyes with a time of 17:42. Jenny 
Spangler was 12th, Anne Dobrowolski was 
15th, and Maribeth See was 35th to round 
out the scoring (or Iowa. See's time of 18 :34 
was also a personal best. Lynn Gnage was 

COMING OFF A victory in the Big Ten 
meet, Iowa was the favorite in this meet. 
Hassard says the team "reacted well to the 
pressure situation of being the favorite go
ing into the meel." 

Hawkeyes win twice, end streak 
By Mati Gallo 
Staft Writer 

Iowa's volleyball team had a good 

~
ekend. rolling past Big Ten foes 

·chigan . 15-1I , 5-15. 15-8 . 16-14, and 
Ichigan State, 4-15 , 15-l0, 15-4. 15-il, Fri

day and Saturday. 
The wins snapped a seven-game losing 

streak and gained the Hawks a shot at clim
bing out of the Western Division cellar. 
Hawkeye Coach Sandy Stewart was un
derstandably pleased with her team's per
formances . 

"We had a pretty good weekend, but it 
was long overdue," Stewart said. "It feels 
great. It's really good to see our players 

Bill's Used 
Furniture 

209 East 10th St. 

begin to reach their potential.· ' 
THE HAWKS WILL have an opportunity 

to move into a tie for last in the Big Ten 
Western Division when they play Wisconsin 
Tuesday night ill the NorUl Gym of the I 

Field House. A win would give Iowa, 8-23 , a 
three-game winning streak, longest of the 
year, to close out the season. 

"We've got a little more confidence 
now," Stewart said. "A winning streak 
would be a good way to go out." 

She said middle-hitter Dee Ann Davidson 
had her best blocking game of the year in 
the Michigan win . As usual . middle-hitter 
Linda Grensing led Iowa with 16 kills Fri
day. Against MSU. balance was the key to 
the Hawk attack. Davidson, Grensing and 

~ 

middle-hitter Joenie Boesen each had at 
least seven kills against the Spartans. 
Stewart added that both Michigan and the 
Spartans were taller than Iowa. 
MICIiJG~N COACH SANDY Vong said 

playing Iowa when the Hawks were SlIllllJr 
iog was not advantageous. "They looked a 
lot better tban their record would in
dicate," Vong said. "I really thought we 
played a good game. We simply caught 
Iowa at the wron~ time." 

Iowa 's Cathy Arsenault couldn't explain 
the team's success. "1 don·t know why 
we're coming together so late in the 
season. It's just one of those things that our 
record doesn't reflect the kind of team we 
have." 
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Sports 

By Jill Hoklnlon 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women 's swim team ~ 
its first Big Ten dual meet in two ye. 
beating Wisconsin, 85-64. Friday at t 
Field House pool. 
"It was probably the biggest win. 

far . since I've been here." second'YI 
Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy said. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

A k~y win in the 400-yard med 
relay and a one. two. three finish in I 
I(MMI free , gave Iowa the edge 0' 

Wisconsin at the beginning of the mE 
"We knew that if we won the 
medley and the 1000 free .. ' Edited by EUGENE T, MAlESKA 
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"best bookstore within 
hundreds of miles" 
- D.M. Register 

fit Bumt' "lien 

said. "we would have the other 
trying to figure out where they 
going to get the points back ." 

WISCONSIN COACH . C 
Johannson . also felt that the first 
events were key races . "If we had 
in the medley relay and the 1000 
we would have been in pretty 
shape," Johannson said. "We 
had some pretty good events 
after that.·· 

lowa's winning 400 medley 
team. made up of Jodi Davis. 
Olsen. Nancy Vaccaro and 
Strilich. set a new pool record 
time of 4:01.54. "The medley 
team had a super swim." 
said. "Last year's best all season 
was only 4:00 .6." 

Dunn s 
8y Steve Batterson 
Assislanl Sports Editor 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
looked good in spots and not so 
others a t the Wisconsin Open 
weekend . 

"I'd hoped we would have been 
lie more consistent by now," said 
Coach Tom Dunn. "It seems to 
same with everyone though, 
looks really good in some 
Ihey still need to improve 

[

The Hawkeyes hIghest 
Ihirds by Dan Bachman on the 
ercise (9.5) . Stuart Breitenstine 

. iault (9.5) and Brett Garland 
parallel bars (9.15 ). Former 
nast Kelly Crumley finished 
Ihe all-around with a 106.95 

IOWA'S AARON 
Jourth in the all-around with a 
'was fot!owed by Garland in 

Badgers 
8y Mike Condon 
Siall Wnter 

Iowa Coach Glenn Patton 
rested Wiliconsin team swim 
Ten champion Hawkeyes on 
Field House poo\. 
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"We thought we would have 
the meet." Patton saId . "But 
who were rested and shaved 
training and wit! be until 
second semester. In fact , we 
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Sports 

(~~~keye~85 start fast, win H:!~~~~:;i~' 
l WI'scons,'n 64 caro. "They (the Badgers ) had just 

The Iowa women's swim team won won two events," Kennedy said, "The 
its !irst BIg Ten dual meet Fin two years 400 medley lillY: 1 Iowa (DavIs. Olsen. Vac- Raasch (W) SO. f1~. was a key race at that moment to 
beating Wisconsin , 85-64. riday at the caro and Slrlhchl 4'01.54 2 Wisconsin 50 back: 1. Davis (11 28.79 2. Evers (WI 3 Win. 
Field House pool. looofr .. : 1. Sieger (II 10"41 .822. Pelerson(ll Nauman (II "All the kids swam exceptionally 

"It was probably the biggest win, so 3. Kirkland (II 200 INIck: 1 Davi. (II 2: 13 32 2. Campion (II well for this time 01 the year ." Ken-
far, since I've been here," second-year 100 Indlvldull medl.y: 1 Krug (WI 10106 3 Knoe (WI nedy sal·d. 

K ed 'd (pool record) 2 Vacca,o (I) 3. HO'lnek (W) 500 " .. : 1 Krug (WI 5.08.41 2. Ehlers (W) 3 
Iowa Coach Peter enn y sa l . 200 fr": 1. Barrell (WI 1 57032 Olsen (II 3 Kirkland (I) The Hawkeyes traveled to Ames on 

A key win in the 4OO-yard medley Pllow (WI 50 fly: , . Vaccaro (I) 26.98 2. Fo. (W) 3. Saturday for the Iowa State Relays, 
relay and a OIle. two. three finish in the 50 br ... " I Slewa,1 (11 31 382 Binning (W) 3. Horlnke (WI The Cyclones won the meet with 106 
1000 f I the ed Pllow (WI 3-meter diving: 1. Johnson (11 267 3 2 ree. gave owa ge over pol·nts. Iowa and Wisconsin tied for . b " f h 200 ny: 1 Ehlers (W12 11 12 2 Campion (I) 3. Goldsworthy 01 3. DeClous (WI 
WisconSin at the egmnmg 0 t e meet. Davies (I) 400 Indlvldull medley: 1 Campion (I) 4:37.16 second with 81 points each. 
"We knew that if we won the first 50 fr .. : ,. Slnhch (II 24.87 2 Severnl (W) 3. 2 Ehlers (W) 3. Peterson 01 The team, made up of Goldsworthy, 
medley and the 1000 free ." Kennedy RaaSCh (WI 200 br ... t: I . Olsen (I) 2:25 14 2 Binning (W) Johnson and Carolyn Connolly, set a 
said "we a Id have the other coach 1-m.tor diving: 1 Goldsworlhy (I) 263.62 3. Thomas (II 

. W u (schOOl record) 2.DeClous (I'll 3 Johnson (II 400 If" relay: 1. Wisconsin 3:38_86 2. Iowa new one-meter diving record with 
trying to figure out where they were 100 fr .. : 1. Barrett (1'1153812. Sl rillch (I) 3. (Slrilich. Olsen. Marshall. Davis) 737.20 points. They also won the three-
going to get the points back." meier diving with 712.40 points. 

WISCON IN COACH. Ca rl 
Johannson. also felt that the first two 
events were key races. " If we had won 
in the medley relay and the 1000 free . 
we would have been in pretty good 
shape," Johannson said. "We knew we 
had some pretty good events coming up 
after thaI." 

[

Iowa.s winning 400 medley relay 
learn . made up of Jodi Davis. Wenche 
Olsen . Nancy Vaccaro and Donna 
Strilich. set a new pool record with a 
lime of 4:01.54 . "The medley relay 
team had a super swim." Kennedy 
said. "Last year's best all season long 
was only 4 :06 .6 .. 

The Hawkeyes finish in the 1000 free 
was called a tremendous team effort 
by Kennedy. Adrienne Steger, Kris 
Peterson and Kay Kirkland took first. 
second and third respectively. 

Iowa also won the divin& competi
tion. Diane Goldsworthy set a -new 
school record in one-meter diving with 
a score of 263.62. Kelly Johnson won 
the three-meter diving by totaling 267.3 
points . .. Both Goldsworthy and 
Johnson are doing really well for 
freshmen." Kennedy said. 

ACCORDING TO Kennedy . Jodi 
Davis also swa m well . Davis won the 

SO back and then turned around and 
won the next event, the 200 back. 
"Davis has been working very hard in 
practice all week." Kennedy said. 
"She seems to be getting better as the 
season goes on." 

Davis had not participated in the 200 
back event in two years. According to 
Kennedy. her lime was good for this 
early in the season. " I was surprised 
by my time in the 200 back ," Davis 
said, atlding that she was very concer
ned with getting a first or second finish 
in the event so that Iowa could win the 
meet. 

The other event the Hawkeyes won 
was the 300 breast relay with a time of 
3:30.26. The relay team consisted of 
Stewart, Olsen and Michelle Thomas. 

"WE MOVED PEOPLE around on 
Saturday because we didn't want them 
going stale," Kennedy said. "Coming 
off of a real emotional high from Fri
day's win, we did really well on Satur
day." 

The Hawkeve~ host the Northern 
Iowa Panthers Saturday at 2 p.m. at 
the Field House pool. "We should win 
the meet," Kennedy said. "At this 
point, they (the Panthers) are probably 
a good team but not a great team." 

(Dunn searching for improvement 
! By Steve Batterson 

Assistant Sports Edllor 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
looked good in spots and not so good in 
others at the Wisconsin Open last 
weekend. 

''I'd hoped we would have been a lit
tle more consistent by now," said Iowa 
Coach Tom Dunn. " It seems to be the 
same with everyone though, everyone 
looks really good in some spots and 
they still need to improve at others." 

I The Hawkeyes highest finishes were 
thirds by Dan Bachman on the floor ex
ercise (9.5) , Stuart Breitenstine on the 
vault (9.5) and Brett Garland on the 
paraliel bars (9.151. Former Iowa gym-
nast Kelly Crumley finished third in 
the all-around with a 106.95 score. 

IOWA'S AARON BReMILLER took 
Jourth in the all-around with a 105.8. He 
~as followed by Garland in fifth 

Wisconsin Open 
results 

Floor e.erCise - 1 Kirks (ISUI 2 AtkIOson 
(ISUI. 3. Bachman (Iowal; ~ 6 

Pommel horse - 1 Ollendor' 11111. 2 Bowers 
(lSUI. 3 Green (lSUI. 96 

S1I11 (lngs - 1 Lyndell (ISUI 2 Pohl (ISUI. 3 
Johnson (W,S I. 9 5 

Vaul1 - 1 Klfks (ISU). 2 FlOCh (ISUI. 3 lie 
belween Breltensl1n" (Iowal and Sanders (ISUI. 

(105.05) and Breitenstine in seventh 
(102.95). 

Garland won a medal for finishing 
fifth on the still rings (9.15) and Ron 
Rechenmacher tied for sixth on the 
horizontal bar with a 9.0 score. 
Crumley took fifth on the vault and 
sixth on the still rings. 

"We turned a pretty good perfor
mance on the still rings as a team," 
Dunn said. "Four of our top guys had 
scores in the nine""S ~and that is what 

98. 
Parallel bars - 1 Malonev (e.-III.). 2 Prangle 

(III). 3 Garland \Iowa I; 945 
Homonlsl bar - 1 Graham (lSU) 2 Mondel 

(ISUI. 3 Bowers (ISUI: 9.4 
All -around - 1 Ray (Mln"l 2. Maloney (e.

III.). 3 Crumley (e,-Iowal: 109 05 

we' re looking for . We had a pretty good 
night on floor exercise and pommel 
horse, but I don't think we were as 
sharp as we were last weekend." 

Iowa's performance on the horizon
tal bar and the parallel bars were dis
appointing to Dunn . "We had problems 
in those areas again , but I know that 
both of them will be fairly strong for us 
later in the season." 

DUNN SAID THE competition 

showed that Iowa State should be fairly 
strong, both in scoring and in terms of 
depth . Minnesota , however, didn't ap
pear to be as prepared for the meet as 
Dunn expected. 

" We didn ' t do too badly this 
weekend," iowa captain Garland said. 
"We do have a lot of places we need to 
improve in . These two meets have been 
good for us to prepare for the season 
and now I think we're ready to put it 
together." 

Dunn looks for that situation to occur 
this weekend at the Windy City In
vitational. " We might make a couple of 
minor routine changes this week, but 
what we'll concentrate on is doing as 
many routines as possible in the three 
days this week," he said . " I think that 
most of problems have been because 
we haven't been dOing enough routines 
in practice. We haven't had a nine-man 
team emerge yet, so we'll have to 
make some decisions this week." 

Badgers sink Iowa tankers ,------------------------MARGARITA 
EXTRAVAGANZA! 

By Mike Condon 
SlaffWnter 

On the line 
This week's On the Line winner is 

Mark Mangels, a now-member of the 
OTL Hall of Fame, who will be awar
ded a keg of beer, compliments of the 
Shamrock. 

With a little bit of luck and possibly a 
IitUe bit of luck from the leprechaun 
too, Mangels edged out Steve Drake in 
the official derby hat drawing. conduc
ted by our official editor. to win this 
week's keg. 

Both Mangels and Drake picked all 
nine game correctly . And , both 
Mangels and Drake picked Nebraska to 
win 49-7 against Iowa State in the tie 
breaker . The final score of the 
Nebraska vs . Iowa State game was 48-
10. Two other On the Line contestants 
also picked all nine games correctly 
but missed the score of the tiebreaker 

game by more than four points. 
The decision of this week's On the 

Line winner was made by putting both 
Mangels and Drake's ballots into TIle 
Daily Iowan's famous derby bat to 
draw the lucky winner. The Ol's own 
editor-in-chief was nominated to draw 
the wiMing ballot from the hat. And 81 
silence fell over the newsroom and a 
drum roll was sounded, lucky Mangel's 
name was drawn. 

The DI staff prognosticators are still 
engaged in a tight competitions. Sports 
Editor Jay Christensen and Assistant 
Editor Melissa Isaacson both turned in 
8-2 performances, to remain in first 
and second place with 68-32 and 67-35 
records respectively. Assistant Sports 
Editor Steve Batterson went 7-3 this 
weekend, keeping him in third place 
with a 65-35 record. --... 

MON. 9, TUES. 7 IiiiIW"., 
o roc.od by _'I' Ha.h.way. Ihi • • d
venru,. \IIIfttern w .. Glry Cooper'. 
81., '11m and hI, firllln elrwtmucope. 

D A N c E 
82 The University of Iowa 

Dance Company 

Ray-Gunomics 
Daphnis and Chloe 
Crescent Wrench Blues 
The Greatest 
and much morel 

A dazzling evening of denc 
and music. From political 
satire to brilliant classics 
to compelling contemporary 
pieces 

November 19 and 20 
8:00 p.m., Hancher Auditorium 

With guest artists 
Alfonso Cata' 
Elena Carter and Eddie Shellman 
of The Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Ross Parkes 
Kathleen Smith 
Mario Trujillo 

G A L 

!p.m. 

A 

"best bookstore \lAthln 
hundreds of miles" 
-D.M. Register 

Iowa Coach Glenn Patton watched a shaved and 
rested Wiiconsin team swim past the defending Big 
Ten champion Hawkeyes on Saturday. 69-44. in the 
Field House pool. 

Wisconsin 69 
Iowa 44 
400-Ylrd medley r.'IV - 1 Wisconsin 3:30.38. 2. Iowa 3:30.87 
1000 fr",tyl. - 1. Chris WIlliams (WI9:35 . ~7. 2. Alan Hays (II. 3. 
Mike Curley (I) 

2 for 1 Margaritas 
(Regular Flavor) 

Mon., Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 5-6 
Exciting Mexicanl=ood & Afmosphere 

Downtown 10Wd City, on Ihe Plaza 

and the UI Symphony Orchestra, 
James Dixon, conducting 

Tickets $12.50/$10/$7 

to 

'1M 

fit !lUfns " AUen 
lit ESPN P"Hf'ltJ &nIiIJ 
Nlghf .1 th. Fithll { 
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fa J.tk a.nn, Show 

12:00 I (2) W.llon1 
(J) S,n'Of'd .nd Sew! 
IMAXI MOYIE: 'E,,",,' 

"We thought we would have a good chance to win 
the meet," Patton said . " But they had some guys 
who were rested and shaved and we are still in full 
Iraining and will be until the start of classes in 
second semester. In fact, we had a workout at 7 a.m. 
00 Saturday before the meet. " 

Badger diver Bill Coleman got his squad an early 
lead in the meet by winning both the one and three
meter diving competitions held on Friday . Wisconsin 
then opened a 23-2 bulge on the Hawks after nosing 
out Iowa in the 400-yard medley relay. 

! I M.,ri.d JOin 
NCAA Footb.M: GtOt,. .. ubul. "THAT WAS A key eventin the meet," Patton said 

12:30 ~H.~MN~~E~~:~~.... "Arter losing that evenl, we spent the rest of the 
. bon~~~:~'s.- meet trying to play catch-up." 

My unto Morglo Iowa did have some impressive individual perfor-
12:45 Ct ~ N,wS 
1.00 ) CBS New. """..... mances. 

~':'Ib'" Senior captain Matt Wood won his specialties, the 
115 ~~~~~ .~:.~. lit It! 50 and ~ freestyles while James Lorys swam "a 

Now' super meet" according to Patton. The junior from 
1.30 I ~~A' ~1k~~~... Portland, Ore. won both the 200 and 500 freestyle 

IL··c~~'dHn. New' . I events and turned in his best-ever leg in 400 free 
Lil' 01 A,Ie, relay. 
ESPN Spor1lC.n~ , 

200 R IH 801 MOYIE: ' ~'n' Iowa will be in Minneapolis this weekend for a dual 
I ~~h~,:1 meet with Minnesota on Friday and the Western 

2·30 I TEP;;H~.o::t":"1n9 WI~ I Division of the Big Ten relays on Saturday. Patton 
~ says that Minnesota might pull the same strategy 

3,00 B:~l:O;:IbI. ,,-, 
3:15 iI A:'\If: 'The 80nnIf ",." 

Siory' 
1::10 11 .... , MOVIE. 'L~' 

• 00 ~~~l"t'Vlf:'~ • , 
Shl."lunii woman' 
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Nov. 18. 1982 

200 Ir ... tyle - 1. James Lorys (I) 1:42.22.2. Tom Redig (W). 3. 
Artie WIlliams (I) 
50 Ir_tyle - 1 Mall Wood (I) 20.98. 2. Karl Weiss (W). 3. Bryan 
Farris (I) 
200 Individual medl.y - 1. Curt Reynolds (W) 1:57.79.2. Andrew 
Baer (W). 3. Tony Yep (II 
One-mel" diving - 1. Bill Coleman (W) 299.85. 2. Craig 
Sliverhus (WI. 3. Tim Freed (I) 
200 bullertly - 1. Kevin Fober (W) 1 :54. 76. 2. Greg ColbV (W). 3. 
Mike Curley (II 
100 ,,".tyle - 1. Mall Wood (I) 47.12. 2. Tom Redig (W). 3. Tom 
Huber (W) 
200 blck.troke - 1 Daniel Cassidy (W) 1:56 49. 2. "'rlle Williams 
(I). 3. Curt Reynolds (W) 
500 Ir ... lyle - I. James Lorys (1) 4:37.69. 2. Alan Hays (I). 3. 
Chris Williams (W) 
Three-m.ter diving - 1. Bill Coleman (WI 349.50. 2. Craig 
Silverhus (W). 3. Ira Sleln (I) . 
200 br ... lttroke - 1. Andreas Void (I) 2:11 .09. 2. Chns Coveney 
(I). 3. Casey Baer (W) 
400 'r_Iyle reilly - 1. Wisconsin 3:10.29. 2. Iowa 3.12.52 

Wisconsin employed. 

"OUR WOMEN'S TEAM went up there last 
weekend and heard that (Minnesota) is going to 
shave their entire leam for the meet," Patlon said. 
"But we are nol going to lay back in our training. 
Our goals are set for the end of the season with Big 
Tens and nationals." 

the 
crow's 
nest 
328 east washington 

The Eastern Iowan Music Showcase 

presents 

TONI~HT ONLY 

LINWOOD 
SLIM 

Rythm & Blues 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 
Tun, "Wed: BOBBY'S BLUE BAND 

Get on our mailina li.t and receive a 
FREE Enlfrtainmmt calendar and dl.
count coupon every month I 

Throbbing head? 
Quaking body? Has 
Monday dean another 
crushIng blow? R.~ 
yourseH wlth a well
rounded meal from 
Domino's PIzza.' We'. help 
smooth the wrinkles out of 
your~ay. 

• t ge2 00mM\0'. Pitta. Int. 

$2 less lor UI students 
Group rates available 

Preperformance Dinners al Hancher Cafe 
6:30 p.m .. $11 .50 
Reservations necessary by November 16 

Contact the Hancher Box Office 
Ph. 353-6265 (local residents) 
Toll-free, 1-800-272-6458 
in Iowa outside Iowa City 

Fast ... Free 
Delivery 

Call us. 
337-6770 
527 S. Riverside 

Free 30 minute pizza 
delivery .1Id 10 minute 
pick-up .. rYlee. 

Hours: 
11 ;00 - 1:00 Sun. -Thurs. 
11 :00 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00. 
Limited delivery area. 

r--·--··----·---~ 
Only 
$6.99 
Good MondaY' Only ... 
Only $6.99 for a 16" l ·ilem 
pizza plus 4 Colas (8 $2.19 
value). Tax nOl lncluded 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires: 12/31/82 

, Fa.I, Free Delivery I, 527 S. Riverside 
Phone: 337-8770 

III· , , . . 
• _. e 2620'11750 • 

~ ... -... ---.. -.-~ 
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Arts and entertainment 

'ECM S9und' scores again 
on Garbarek's new release 

By Alex Wilding-White 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

There are Umes when changing from the ways one 
has set out on can be as much a virtue as a hin
drance. Such is the case with Manfred Eicher's ECM 
record label. 

As producer of almost all of the label 's 200-plus 
albums over the past 12 years, Eicher has earned 
praise and notoriety for the production techniques 
that have resulted in the lush , colorful sound known 
simply as the "ECM sound." 

But that praise has as much to do with the musi
cians who record for the label as it does with the 
production. People such as Ralph Towner, Keith 
Jarrett, Gary Burton, Jack DeJohnette, John Aber
crombie and Eberhard Weber (to name but a few) 
have continua lIy sought to expand the tonal qualities 
of their music, and Eicher's spacious, clear ap
proach to the mixing board has fit their music hand 
in glove. 

WHICH BRINGS us to Jan Garbarek, a long
standing member of Eicher's loaded roster of talent. 
In the LPs under his own name and the scores of 
collaborations with other ECM musicians , sax
ophonist Garbarek has expl(lred a wide range of 
musical territories - from European folk melodies 
(Folk Songs) and Norse lonality (Dis) to free-form 
improvisation (Triplykon ) and impressionistic 
colorings (Places 1. 

'Blue and Gray' 
a lavish war tale 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

While ABC made television history with "Roots" 
and NBC sent America on a binge for things Oriental 
with "Shogun," CBS has hardly stood idly by. The 
network 's contribution to the television blockbuster 
tradition of mini-series reeking of history is "The 
Blue and the Gray," a chronicle based on the Civil 
War that is filling eight hours of prime time this 
week. 

Five years in the planning and months in the film
ing and editing stages, "The Blue and the Gray" 
stars such heavyweights as Gregory Peck, Colleen 
Dewhurst, Lloyd Bridges, Geraldine Page, Rip Torn 
and Stacy Keach, each chewing up scenery in vin
tage 19th-century clothes. 

Cooper Huckabee is not one 01 lhe heavyweights, 
but he is' part of the cast. Mecting the press in 
Chicago, Huckabee showed up in a Johnny Reb un
iform, a shy smile inevitably but perpetually pasted 
on his face . As Matthew Geyser. Huckabee plays one 
of four sons of Bridges and Dewhurst, caught in one 
of those "families divided," in which three sons fight 
for the south and the other herodlly straddles the 
line because of a troubled conscience. 

Cooper Huckabee may not be an immediately 
recognizable name but it sticks In the mind like a 
burr under a saddle. "I've never particularly liked 
my name but no one except one agent in New York 
ever wanted me to change it." he says. 

FILMING "The Blue and the Gray" took place 
over a 13-week period last winter, with Huckabee's 
services being needed for five . Despite his southern 
roots (he drawls out his birthplace of " Mo-beel , Ala
bamah," with a proud grin), he was hardly a history 
buff. " I remember playing on Civil War monuments 
when I was a kid, but I never paid too much atten
tion. 

"J really didn't do any outside I'l'search for my 
role, For me, the script was sufficient. I didn't see 
the sense of getting into history, The character 
didn 't know what was going on - he was reacting to 
a war and events he didn 't understand . My 
philosophy is that with any part you have to go by in
stinct. If it works, you go on." 

Huckabee's view of his character is rooted in 
stereotypical traditions of the romantic but 
headstrong southerner, 

" I see him as prideful , vulnerable and a 
traditionalist. He's obstinate but not obnoxious. I 
think he was being manipulated by the war like 
everyone else was." 

FOR HUCKABEE, who has guest-starred in 
everything from "Grizzly Adams" to "Dallas," and 
pulled down parts in Urban Cowboy and Foul Play, 
the mini·series is a feather in his cap. He's been in 
Hollywood for seven years and has earned a reputa
tion as an actor who won't take a part just because 
it 's oreered . Huckabee may be the epitome of the 
courtly southern gentleman, but he cultivates the 
image of the savvy businessman. 

"I was under contract to Universal for a year and 
a half. It didn't work out. 1 didn't want to do 'Sheriff 
Lobo,' and so got out of my contract. The day that 
happened 1 got the part in Urban Cowboy." 

He also had the good sense to turn down the part of 
So in "The Dukes of Hazzard ." 

"Thank God I'm not poor," he said. "I would do a 
series only if it were something that would be 
challenging and worthwhile. If 'Dukes' was the type 
of series I'd have to do, 1 wouldn 't want to do it." 

In terms of making it big , he wisely doubts "The 
Blue and the Gray" will push him over the edge. Ac
tually , he's not all that concerned . 

" I don ' t have a ' best thing ' I've done yet , 
professionally or personally. Acting is a job you go to 
- that you enjoy wherever it's at. 1 consider myscll 
fortunate to be able to act." 

TV violence rapped 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Television programming 

this fall is dominated by shows that make violence 
fun an iting , with ABC the most violent network , 
a TV Illuiilloring group said Sunday, 

Heading the list of violent shows are NBC's 
"Voyagers" with 37 violent acts per hour, AB 's 
"Fall Guy" with 30, and ABC's "Tales of the Gold 
Monkey" with 27, the National Coalition on 
Television Violence reported. 

"'Voyagers,' 'Tales of the Gold Monkey,' and 
'Rring 'em Back Alive' all make wartime violence 
,md Intrigue into exciting family fun ," aid Dr. 
Thomas Radecki , a psychiatrist with the Southern 
lIIinois University School of Medicine and chairman 
of the [!roup, 

Garbarek's new ECM album, Paths, Prints , shows 
that his range and talents are as strong as ever. 

Incorporating new approaches and harmonic ideas 
while extending the elements of improvisation and 
densely textured ensemble arrangements already 
familiar to his listeners, Garbarek's solos have a 
new, stronger tone control and a wider range of 
sounds. 

"The Move," for instance, is a lilting largo that 
utilizes Bill Frissell 's intelligent guitar work (with 
added electronics), Jon Christenson 's crisp, 
punctuated drum fills and Eberhard Weber's 
brooding double bass line (also with added elec
tronics ) to help bring out the richness of Garbarek's 
tone (mildly reminsicent of Gene Ammons, though 
on higher· register horns) . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"FOOTPRINTS" is by far the most noteworthy 
track on the album, Drawing on Central African 
meter and rhythm, which is simpler than the 
Western African rhythm so often exploited commer- • 
cially, Garbarek slowly builds the long melodic line : 
on wood riute over a quiet , understated percussion : 
arrangement. • 

• 
He then repeats the melody on alto sax before go- : 

ing into a lovely solo that is both economic and fiery. • • The track then seems to diSSipate into a whirl of 
ringing harmonics. Its fluidity of execution, appeal 
to simplicity and tonal contrasts mark it as one of 
Garbarekls finest achievements. 

• • • • • • 

Spend an evening with DRINC 
Drinking Responsibly in College 

, CASINO NIGHT 
Friday, Nov, 19, 8-12 pm 

IMU, Main Lounge 
• Tickets sold in advance & Fri. at Box Office (IMU), 

$2.00 includes free cocklail, $50 "gambling 
money", live entertainment (jazz, comedians, magiCians) 

• Auction uSing gambling money 

• l'rIZIa: Room al the Abbey or Cantebury Inn for the 
night, use of facililies there; albums, t·shirts, girt 
certificates, etc. 

-atl donated by local merchants/businesses 
Boolhs Will be,run by all a,eas of /he lInl,eis/tv 
- Dorms. Otgartlzauoos. Clubs, Gree!< Houses • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.A- flt.,rtmuvuu (j/0iU/Y/m/'.o/J/"o/' /Ta.rt(' 

Tonight 
from 4-11 Enjoy 

SHRIMP. 
OYSTERS 

20¢ each 
20¢ each 

-plus

from 3-midnight 
Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

featuring 11/2 oz, shots of 
bar & caIl liquors and 

$2,00 pitchers. 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

• Tom Holmes 
• Dean Rathje 
• Riverside Theatre 
• Barb Wilson 
• Lonnie Gustafson 
• Rufus Kuhn 

If you'd like to 
perform, call Jay 
Knight at 338-6713 

The MILL RESTAURANT 
120 EIS' Burllnston 

oC y 

Wheelroom in 
Revue_ 

Soundstage: Tuesday 

All the way from Tennessee, Dalree Gaby. 
Don't miss this local favorite performing fine folk 
with finesse and flair that is beyond compare. 

Comedle Shop/Catch a Rising Star: Thursday 

More madness from the Great White north with 
Joel Madison and company from Ihe 
Minneapolis Comedy Cabaret. Plus thai 
phenomenal Phlsh Phancler, the Tremendous, 
TenaCiOUS, Terminal Tom Arnold and his Gaudy 
Goldfish Review. 

UveIy Friday/Saturday 

II looks like a Folk Weekend al the Wheelroom 
with Friday featuring Ihe high clear tenor voice, 
driving guitar rh~hrns and comic vision of Jim 
Post and facile vlolen, and jazz Improvisations of 
Randy Sablen as heard on KRUI FM. 

Lively Saturdays features the trio ECLEC· 
TRICl1l' playing music from around the world 
the comer as heard on KUNI Radio. Their reper
toire Includes traditional stytes and Instruments 
from many cultures. Come hear and see Bob 
Lueu, Bill Schwarz and Miriam 
Stunn...EcJectriclty. 

Iowa Memorial Union 

... liver.if, 
IlttX 

•• fflce 
on sale this week: 

• The Master Builder • Soldiers 

• Elilabelllan Madrigal Dinners, Dec. 10, 11, 12, IMU 

• DRINC'S "Culno Nighl", Nov. 19, IMU 

• Univ.rsity Tnv.1 Trips 
Vall and Beaver Creek Ski Trip, Jan 1·6, $196 
Nassau Bahamas, Jan. 2·9, $345 

• Bliou Films, Nov, 19-21 
- Oestry Rides Again 
-Tragedy of a Rid iculous Man 
- Dr, Strange love: Or, How I learned to Stop 

. Worrying and love the 80mb 
- Enter the Dragon, - Throne or Blood 
-The KoumiKo MY$tery/la Jelee 

• Blitu FillIIS. IMU (Starting 11 am Mon-Sat 
noon through showtime Sunday 

• POpCOrJI (~ hour before first film through showtimes) 

Phone 353·4158 
ncbl Sli. Hours CII_ caAil, HMrs 
11 am to 6 pm M·S 9 am to 9 pm M - Sa 
12 to 5 pm Sun, Noon to 5 pm Sun 

Visa & Mastercard accepted 

• E II II 
r .... -----

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

14:ld8ijjil 
NOW SHOWINGI 

7:3019:30 
Sylvester 
Stallone 

FIRST 
BLOOD 

r' "~";1 
N 

• 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

smaller price 

INTIRTAIN. 
MINT 
EVERYTHING ior 'tOO' .. " party 
can b. found al Aero Rental, 227 
Kl'k\OOOd 338·9711 1 He 

'IRSONAL 

SLOUCH, 
Happy Birthday Babe 
OJO 33 days 10 go 

love and miSS 
you muchly 

KERRY 

NOVEMBER SPECIAL. 50% 0" all 
whc»latlc health Irellments 85 an In
troductory oUer. PrOOf.Hlve MUI· 
ele Ael,Mation . visualization. fOOl 
,oile,oI09Y. louclliherapy. polarity . 
and Aeikl, Relieve headachH Ind 
tension, without pills Or caPlules 
Call Karen or Lou Douglas, Aeta.a. 
\Jon for Health 351·3000 11·22 

DISCREET g.y mel • . 30. __ 
others 2()"3S for dr inks, Ifiend.I'up, 
possible relationship Replies con
fidential, Box 2866, lowl Ctly, 11.19 

'IRIONALI 

THIIII qualil'/ ,,,,,,aducllonl. H.rd 
cov.r binding All Ii In IHord.blt 
",Ie., TECHMKlAAPHIC8 , L ..... 
L .. et PI .. a Cenlro One. 35-4·5850 

1/·16 

PLANNING a _ding? Tho HObby 
Pre .. oli.,. nl,lonll lin •• 01 qUllity 
In,ltailon. and ICCHIOIItt. ID'II 
dllOOwnl on order. with p'_nll· 
lion of Ihll ad Phon. 351 ·7413 
Ivenlngs and ... klnds 1·28 

SCARED abOUl belno gl)'1 Nobody 
undertl.nd,,? Gay Peopl,', Union 
dIscussion group, Tuesday, Nov.moO 
ber 16. FIrOildl Room, 10 Soulh 
Gllbert, 6pm Inlor"",lIon, 35307162. 

11 . 18 

CENTRAL AMERICAN NEWSLINE. 
335·8e8O 12· 10 

We need witnesses or an 
accident where a small 
white truck struck a 
woman In the 
Burlington/Madison 51. 
crosswalk, 7:00pm, Nov 
8. Phone 338-4940, 

THESIS quality reprOdUC1lon. Hard 
cO\ler blOdlng . All at an .ltordab .. 
prICe Technlgraphlcl , Lowel Lev", 
Plaza Centre One , 35".5950 11.18 

FREEi 
DIA"'ONO aUYING GUIOE 

GENERIC DIAMOND SOURCE 
"Wher, you pay lor 

THE DIAMOND ONLY I'" 
Write or catl 

Mark Ginsberg I. Co. 
PO ao,326 

lowe Clly. IA 52244 
Ph 319·337.53<9 

1-25 

LOO~ gre ... leeI9, •• I. AEOROBIC 
DANCE OF IOWA Classes begin 
No, . 30 . 337·9776. 1\·29 

INTENSE, qUiet, creative man. 6', 
seeks small, sensitive, attractive 
woman , 25·35, for OCGISlonal dlnc
lng , djnlOQ. Ilims. Mung P.Q Box 
1904 \1·29 

'IRIONAL 

WE h.,. PtOP". publlca\lOlll, III 
C9mpuler. 10 ..... 1100 In yoorr 
c.rMl planning """ • . Vltl1 '" 
CarMI Planning COnler, 2nd ~. 
NE Corner, I"'U. 353-3147. 1/.q 

THIS doctor m.k .. ~oo .. ""'" 
$150 PLANTS AUVIJ54·~I·14 

NEW TEArS Elf 
ATl.OVflMD 

Oe<:. 30 . JM1. 3 
• Sleepe' bus hom Slillil' City 
wlparty 

• lift l&clIels 
• BreaklsSI! and lodging 
• New Yea,'s E'e paitv 

$163 353-2172.Loree 

AnENTiO~ SKIERS - G,eal "'I 
gtl8W,Y 10 Sleamboa,. Color.do 
Data , J.n. 309 Spond II, Iu,,,'" 
nIghts al Shadow Flun Con· 
dominiums. AlIO Inc luded: 5 dlyl Qj 
lilt IICI(,II Price · S187. Sign up 
deadlln. NOY 20. For mor. lnfolft\i. 
1100 conlact Monty at 331·4620. 
Tranlportatlon avallabl, 11·1, 

LONELY SINGLESII M .. I ,,_. 
taDle ting lol 'a' i,ltndohlp. dot 'I. 
corre.pondence. AgII 18-98] w~ 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Bo, 1375. 
Rock Illand. IL61201. IH 

PIC!( YOUR OWl SPEClAlIIi 

lC 
Purchase any currenl lP 
($8 98 Reg. list) 101 Ie OYff 
average cost. Limit Iwo 
spe<:ials per day. Including 
new releases fre"1 

SUPfIlTAAMP 
JERRY GAIetA 
SPYRO GYAA 
SAMMY HAGAR 

POCO 
KISS 
OUTUWI 

and many many more al un. 
bealable low p,ices 
HAWKEYE VACUUM & SEWIttI 

725 S Gilbert 

CANTON HOUSE 
Chinese & American Cuisine 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
LUNCHEON BUFFET & 

SALAD BAR - $3.75 
Mon.-Friday -11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Includes Soup, Salad, Appetizers, 6 Meat 
Courses, Tea & Fortune Cookie 

Menu items 
available anytime 

There are no artificial additives 
or food coloring in any dish. 

e 
approved 

Maslercard. Vi.a. American Exp,ess 

715 S. Riverside, 337·2521 
Lunch: Mon·Fri 11·2; 

Dinner: M·Th 4-9; F 4-10; 
Sat 12·10; Sun 11·9 

Gift 
Certificates 

Available 

REVISED SCHEDULE 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKILLS 

CLASSES IN DANCE 
12,30 to 1:50 

Jazz 1/ 11 280:9 sec 1 or 10:31-32 sec. 135/ 235 MW GymNH 

Ballet III/ IV 280: 10 sec 4 or 10:31 -32 sec. 138/238 TTh GymNH 

Modern III/ IV 280;6 sec. 3 or 10:31-32 sec. 137/237 TTH 201 HG 

2:00 to 3:20 

Modern l/II 280 :6 sec. I or 10:31-32 sec. IbO/ 2bO MW 201 HG 

BolI,t.l/il 280 :10 sec. 2 or 10:31-32 sec. 163/ 263 TTH GymNH 

Ballet VIVI 280 : 10 sec. 5 or 10:31- 32 sec. 164 /264 TTH GymNH 

rap III/ IV 280:5 or 10:31-32 sec. 175/275 TTH 201 HG 

3:3010 S:OO 

Modern 1/ 11 280;6 sec. 2 or 10:31-32 sec. 177/277 MW 201 HG 

Jazz 1/11 280:9 sec. 2 or 10:31-32 sec. I 61/2b I TTH 20 1 HG 

Jazz !lI/ IV 280:9 sec, 3 or 10:31-32 sec. 178/ 278 TTH GymNH 

Ballet 1/11 280: 10 sec. 1 or 10:31-32 sec. 176/276 TTH GymNH 

BaUet 1/ 11 28D;10 sec. 3 or 10:31-32 sec. 162/ 262 MW GymNH 

Regisler For 280 numbers For eleclive credit. 
Register for 10-31 -32 numbers for P.E. skills requirement credit. 
Register for 1 credit iF regislering For only Ihe first 8 weeks. 
Regisler for 2 credits if ,egistering for enlire semester. 

, Ray-gunomics' 

I 

I 

, 
The political satire you saw at 

the Pentacrest - and have 
been hearing so muCh about. 
See It in dazzling full color In 

Hancher. Nov, 19 & 20 al8 p.m. 

DANCE GALA '82 
Tlckell on lale al Hancher box office, 353-6255 

I4A'" TlIIl PlANUTa l.n·llu.I 
poInu~ H', ca,hew., pillachlo., 
pac .... wainuu. Jardin Almondl, 
r.ga. bor~p bogl. oie 1105 Flrll 
~ .. , !Owl "1'/. M,Sll, OOon·6 
)3101191 H7 

'IRI 
IIR' 

DISLIKE. 
Wilted lloot 
8roakup ~ 
dell •• ,,,,, 

!lID lIOII vln •• nd good _ 
dOIiinIIlllorrlllc prle .. In Hall 
Il0l. _ JocI<lOI1'. (dOwnlown 
.Ion " .. ) SloP Inl 12-9 "£lEASE I' 
,..... WORKSti(f 

pm $10." 
tIA YlINE • 353·7112 Sir ••• "'II 

12.17 -------
GRAVITY GUIDING 800TS. 

j _ .... ong" on II.ylng III, In· 
.. """ F,ln... SYII.ml I BEall 
eo.lori 337.7610 12·1 

WEDDING MUSIC 
", clI'!mon~ . recepllons SI1Ings 
*"II ""tnber mUllc comblnahons 
T.,.lnd reference. 338·0005 11 
10 

SKI 001100 CO Keyllon. 
~lICI.en"dge . COPPO" Vall. 3 
bedroom tOwnhouse With f8CUztl 
11 .. :16,.309001319·393-6162. 11 
It 

ICOAI'S HONEYMOON 
SII!EPSTAKES. Call Tnt PC'lrall 
sooplDf informatIon 351·5555 \.17 

V~UUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up to 
SO'on new used and reproceSS«' 
MI:)OVe' Euretca , K!rby. Etectrc»uJI 
"'" PIn"on,. HAWKEYE 
V~Uu" . 725 SOUlh G,IOO,1. 338· 
11SS , .9 

Now accepl'ng 
hanocraMd dems 

~ sell on conslgnmenl 
t.lusl tonlac' us by NO' 17 

TWICE AS NICE 
2207 F SI 

II ~0CI0 W 01 Senor Pablo'sl 
600 Hwy 1 Wesl 

337·6332 

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Trldel.. 
"","bert welcome 354-3500 12· 
~ 

AIOATIONS prOVided In comlor· 
tibia supporllvl , and educ&lIonal 
ItmoSpf\ele Can Emma Goldman 
QnIc 101 Women. Iowa City 337. 
1111 12· 14 

PERSONAL 
SIRVICE 

SCARED? 
we ".tlf! Also provtd,.. Information 
IOd leterrali CriSiS Center. 351 
01.40 fl. hourS). 26 Eesl Mar"el 
II llfn-mlanlgt1t) WheuH~ha l' ac 
ceMltl, Conflde"llal 12·14 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
"',,,' walehou$8 uO\ls, from S' .. 10 
US .... A~ 0,.1337.3506 12-S 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Pioles5Klnai counseling AbortIons, 
1190 Can collect In Des Moines. 
51\.2'3-2724 12·16 

IIOIiEY fOR GRADUATE SCHOOL. 
~EDICINe. & LAW Fellowsh,ps 
Qrlfl!.Ifl·,Atd & $chcMar.hIPs 
Wrllt" Amencan Academic Servtces 

3 BllckwOOd Knoll 
Depl.201 

iowa CIty. la, 522"0 

TIlE MEOICINE STORE in CO'81 .. lIe 
.... It costs less to keep healthy 
~·135' 1·t7 

fA! USI DAVIS VETERiNARIAN 
CLINIC Main Street. Solon 64 • • 
lIll 1·17 

TIIERAPEUTIC Massage 
SwtdlshrShlalsu. Certil led Women 
""y 351,0256 I 

I 

COU/li 
ReI'ked. 
(F ... n 
mtnl. 33&1 

LESBIAN I 
IOlmallOl\1 
pori 353-1< 

ALCOHOll1 
noon Wedn 

GRAND OPENING of 
SECONO store 

fRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 
Doo, opens at 

In addition 10 O\Ir F Street Slore, we 
menl shop (men's, women's and 
WEST tacross lrom Godrather's Pizza) 

offellng you unique, unusual and 
In BOTH shops 

TWICE AS NICE EAST· 2207 F. St (1 
TWICE AS NICE WEST • 600, 

it's n 

$6.00 
Black /white 
Gold/black 
T shirts 01'1 sale 
office, 111 
Center 

needs carriers In the fo 
353-6203 

'Oakcrast 
'5. Dubuque, S. Clinton, S. 
'Hudson, Miller, Michael 
'Westgate 
'MacBride Rd., Keswlok , 
'5. Dubuque, S. linn, S. 
'Keokuk, KeOKuk Ct ., 

IiaIJ Of bring 10 Rm. 201 Con,munk:! 
...... mlV Ce edited (or 

""'" tor which .~~~~~~~:~sn:~~~~~ 1Ccepted, except meellng 

lY,nl 
8~n~ ______ ~~~ 

Dty,dlle, lime ----1 

location ____ -; 

IIwton to catl regarding lh 



I,Hwd 
l<Iobl. 
owe. 
iliO, 

11-1& 

WI h". I*l\>10, puflllca\\on" ... 
cpmpul ... 10 ... 10\ you I~ YIlII! 
c .... , planning needl, VillI Iht 
Clf .. ' PlonnlnQ ConI", 2nd Aooo, 
NE Como,. IMU, 35:1-3147, 1\.1\ 

TillS OOCIO' ma~ .. hou .. coIIoI 
sa.5O,PLANTS AUVl: 354·44$3,1·24 

Hobbv 
oUIIII'/ 
10'1> 
senta .. 
413 

1·28 

Nobody 
Union 

Nov.m· 
South 
;3--7 \82. 

"·18 

ISLONE. 
12· 10 

o l an 

small 
ck a 

the 

n S1. 
, Nov 

,ns Hard 
lord able 
er Level. 
I . , 1·18 

JlOE 
URCE 

VI" 

o. 

1·25 

,OROBIC 
s begin 

"·29 

nan, 6' , 
activG 
1al dane .. 
~ .O . Box 

11·29 

IIEwmnm 
~ll.MlAlID 

\let, 30 . Jan, 3 
• Sleepe! bus 110m SIo~ City 

w/party 
• lift IIckelS 
• B,ea~taslS and LOdging 
• New Year's E,e party 

163 353,2772 oree 

ATlENTION SKIERS ·G,"I 0101 
getaway to Steamboat. Coklrldo, 
Oat8· Jan. ~9, Spend Ilxluxurloua 
flIghts al Shadow Run Con
dominiums Alao Included! 5 diY-lOr 
1111 lick 0", Price· S187 , Sign up 
deadline NO'4I 20. For mOl', Inform .. 
llon conlact MonlV at 337-4620. 
1,a"'~rtatlo" ,,,.Uab'.. 11"6 

LONELY SINGLESII Meel ... "". 
table slnglel lor friendship. dating, 
corre.pond,nce. Agil 18-861 WrtIt 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Bo. 137i, 
Rocklsland, IL6120 1. 11~ 

PICK YOUR on UB:IAlIil 

lC 
Purchase any currenl lP 
($898 Reg, IiSI) for 1¢ ewer 
average coSI. Llmil IWO 
specials per dav, Including 
new releases Ire." 

SUPERTRAMP 
JERRY G~ICIA 
SPYRD GYM 
SAMMY HAGAR 

POCD 
KISS 
DUmwt 

and many many more al un
bealable low prices 

HAWKEYE VACUUM a SEWIC 
725 S, Gilbert 

rON HOUSE 
merican Cuisine 

I 

J CAN EAT 
IN BUFFET & 
JAR - $3.75 
- 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
ld , Appetizers, 6 Meat 
k Fortune Cookie 
There are no artificial additives 

or food coloring in any dish. 

erican Express 

,337·2521 
rI 11·2; 
9~ F 4-10; 
In 11-9 
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Gift 
Certificates 

Available 

A TION SKILLS 
r DANCE 

. 135/235 

'c. 138/238 

c. 137/237 

:. 160/260 

,ee. 163/263 

if" 164/264 

/275 

<:.177/277 

c. J61 /261 

e, 176/278 

'ee, 176/276 

;ec. 162/262 
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TTh 
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MW 
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TTH 
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TTH 
TTH 
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dlls requirement credit. 

y the firsl 8 weeks, 

~ semester. 

GymNH 

GymNH 

201 He 

201 He 
GymNH 

GymNH 

20J HG 

201 He 
201 He 
GymNH 

GymNH 

GymNH 

The politica l satire you saw a t 

Ihe P entacrest - a nd have 

been hearing s o m uch about. 

See II In dazzling fu ll color in 

Hancher, Nov. 19 & 20 at 8 p ,m, 

iALA '82 
r boK office, 353·6255 

'IRION ALI 
IIAPf'Il\IIE PEIINUTS '"0'1 lUll 
poaouIJ , II', ... IlewI, pl."Chlol, 
,*11'\$. wamutl. Jordan Almondl, 
~ bufl.p boO'. Ole 1105 Artl 
~~, ..... Cil'/. M·Sal, noon·6 

P.RIONAL 
IIRVICI 

!3l-189'1, 1· 11 -
IIID ROIl vinlOg' and goOd uAd 
dQltIlftQ 1\ "HmO price • . In Hall 
""" _ Jackaon'l (downlown earlSl SI.plni 12·9 

IIAVLIHE·353·7112 
12·11 

GRAVITY GUIDING 800TS, 
A..noIe new angle on 'Iaylng til In. 
.-StOn Fitness Systems 18 East 
eon". 3:17·7610. 12·1 

O\611KE lomeone? Send them 
w~lted nower •. Forll"".n F!Ower. 
Breakup Ser~tce We return rlngl . 
deliver lener • . 353-1246 attar 5pm. 

1\·22 

RELEASE YOUR FEAR 
WORKSHOP, Oeoembe, 1" 1·5 
p,m. $10. Preregister , calt 3,31·6998. 
Sires. Management ClInIc. 12·3 

MPf ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Cr'I '1 Lint 

3)1·4100 (24 hovrl) 
12·1 

H.L'WANT.D INITRUCTION 

A." Activit ... ,*,100 wanted 16.18 
h' ....... , $4,lOlhou" MuSl ha.e EXPEAIENCIO In mltn: 1_ 
dayc." .. po<i.nce, Call 351·0785, r., M 20 • M 21. Ca" III1uhe, 33e. 

1\·19 3906. " .11 
--------' 
DELIVERV ""IOn needad lor Sun· 
day New YOfk Time •• $4,OO/houf. 
g •• e.pense, CoIl Andy 1·324·2426, 

"·16 

LOOK g' •• 1. leel g,eat. AEAOIIC 
DANCE OF IOWA, C_ begin 
No • . 30. 337·8778, " · 21 

BICYCLI 

IlEFOIIE you put """Y thol 
IICVCll IOf the "'n,", ,,,he .. It 
tuned or .,....houlad. BIcydeI ...... 
yeorly m.lnlanonee • _'''11. Id· 
luall"ll , ,egr_"II one! lubr""lIon. 
Avoid UM spring rush end Nve 25% 
Off lhe lobo< now Ih'O\Jgh Nov. 
WORlD OF 1IIIE8. 723 So. G~bor1. 
151.1337. 1\·21 

TE.MPORARV phon ... le., 30 hou.. TUTOR IOf Anlmol Biology. Ea. II· SPEED Moloi>eCl"" Rondon .. 
per week lor 3-4 weeklll K.ANA pert.need former T.A. Patt.nL Ai. tourlngblkeSt150foft8f. 35J. 
Sala,y plus bOnus Call 10, intefYiew. Human BI.,ogy, 337.47 38. 1. 20 0673. 1\·19 
351.8426. AA/EOE. \1. I 7 

EARN EXTRA US 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 

CLllSllCAL gull" lor begl ... .. 
$6/ktslOn. At your home. In .... Ung 
m.lh. d. 35'·4506, 12·2 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

BlCYCLI FtAT? 
Bring In your batl Wheel. we'll instil 
tI,o .ndlor lub. Lwlth NO I.bor 
chorll", NOVOTNY. CYCLE CEN· 
TER, 22' So. Clinlon, 337 ·$525, 12· 
17 

WEDD ING MUSIC 
For ctremony. receptionS. Strings 
~ chlmber musiC comblnauons 
T&OIlnd relerences 338·0005 11 

COUNSELING SERVICES I 
Rell)(ed . non.-Judgementa' therapy. 
(Fee. negotlablt- pllOn. I. , Ippoinl. 
menl, 338-387 I), ,2·9 

eU Avon part lime, Cali, ~ary 
Burgess 

338-7623 

8th year el(perleneed lnatructk)n. 
Start now. For Information call Bar· 
ba,. Welch 683·2519, 12·17 

LSAT REVI EW COURSE 

LOCAL PUBUC 1lADt0 STATIONS 
Ft.\: KSUI 91.7. KCCK 88,3, KUNI 
9O.9,AM: WSUI 910. 5-15 

" SlCI Dillon CO, Koyeton. 
Brecl<""idgo, CoPpe!. V.II 

LES81ltN Support Line CIU lOr In· I L.. _________ ..I 
formation, emergency housing IUp· 

For Inlormallon call Stanley H. 
Kaplan Educational Genter. 338-
2588. "·30 TICKITS 

port 353·6265. 12·9 FEMALES wanled lor amateur WILLOWWIND EIe"""lal)' School 
bedroom lownhouse WIth jaeulli 
1.~36S-3090.'319·39J.6162 If · 
I! 

ICOOAl'8 HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSTAKES Call T ... Por"a" 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 
noon WedneSdaV , Wasley House. 
Saturday. 324 Norlh Hall, 351·9813, 

".15 

ShOploflnlorma«on 351·5555,·17 HAWKEYE CAB, 2,1 1 hour service 

V/CUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
sq"on rlew. used and reprocBSI8C' 
Hoover, Eureka. Kirby. Electrolux 
aM Panl50nlc HAWKEYE 
,ACUU"' , 725 South Gilbert 338. 
!fiB I· e 

Now accepling 
hande •• lled Ilems 

il sel on consignmeni 
I.IusI contacl us by No, 11 

TWICE AS NICE 
2207 F SI, 

(\ bloc_ W 01 Seool Pablosl 
600 H"l' , 1 Wesl 

337·6332 

We deliver lood and packages 337. 
3131 " ·17 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirlh preparation classes lor 
early and lale pregnancy. E)(pklre 
and share while learning, Emma 
GoldmanChnlc337·2111 11·16 

BIRTHRIGHT 

I 
Pregnant? Conlldentlal support and 
testing 338·8665 Wecare 11·18 

PREGNANCY screening and cot.m
!Mli ino available on a w8Ik ·~n basIs: 
Tues 930·100 Wed 1.00·600, 
Fri . 930· 12-00 Emma GOldman 
Clinic lor Women 11·18 

NEEO TO TALK? 
Hera Psycholhef'apy CollectIve 01-

W'( Kay Cosmetics. Tradell , lers teminiat individual. group and 
members welcome 354.3500 12 couple counseling Sliding scale 
10 . SCholarships 8¥ailable to students. 
---_____ Call 354·1226 12·7 

AIOATIONS prOVided In comfor. 
table supportive. and educallonal 
IIn'I05phere Call Emma Goldman 
Cmc lor Women Iowa City 337. 
1111 12.14 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

SCARED? 
We "'Ien Also prov,d" Iniormalton 
arid rtlerrals Crlals Centltr, 351 
0140 (2. hours). 26 ESII Ma~ke* 
(lIlm'mldnight) Wheut.:har, ac 
fII$$I~re Confldenltal 12-14 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
/,4Jn"lII'are\lousa untls, Irom 5' x 10' 
USloreAU 0181337·3506 12·8 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Proleislonal counseling. Abortions. 
$190 Cd collect In Des Moines. 
51\·2'3-272' 12· 16 

IIONEY FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL, 
~EOICINE , & LAW Fellowship., 
GI"I'I·/fI.,Aid & Schotauhips 
Wnte: American Academic ServICes 

J Bflckwood Knoll 
Dept 201 

Iowa City, 1& 52240 
11·22 

THE MEDICINE STORE In CoralVille 
tiler. II costs less 10 keep healthy 
35<.1311 1· 17 

lA' USI DAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC MalO Street. Solon. 64 .... 
1911 , . t7 

WINTER BIKE STORAGE 
52 25 per monlh wUh tune·up 

53 00 per month without 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

224 So Clinton 
337·5525 

12.\7 

MARITAL. indiVidual and stre" 
counseling lor an;w.tely, depreSSion 
tension and pl1Yslcal problems 
Stress Management Clinic. 337 · 
6998 1·17 

HILP WANTED 

J·SCHOOL students. professional 
opportunity. business reponers 
n89ded dunng Chfiltmes break. 
$2()"S30 per story, reply to. Pat 
Kinley. Des Moines Daily Business 
Record . 516 3rd St" Des Moines, 
Iowa 50309 1515) 266·3335. " · 19 

NOW hiring experienced lunch 
cooks ApplV in person, Monday· 
Thursday. 2·4pm. Iowa River Power 
Co 50 list Ave., Coralville 11·18 

C R UISE S H IP J OBSI 

Great income potential. 

All occupations. 

For information call: 

602-998-0426 
Ext,2374 

dance conte.t. All welcome to enterl 
Tuesday nlghl. at 8prr>, $100 prize 
monay MUQ bOer 50s, $2,00 
pUchlrs, lucky Ltprechaun Bar. 
4650 First A'IIe. NE, Cedar Rapids , . 
393-9900, 10-12 

since 1972 
~omplete academic program and 
atter school care . CIII 338-6061 lor 
mor.lnformallon. 11·30 

ONE I tvderlt 8-ball ticket for 5ale 
!leslon.,3il·0808, 11.19 

WANTED: MUon tickets lor Iowa 
men', baskelball CAli (5151 479-
2173IKlm), 1·26 

SECOND shllt worker SM' 
qualtlled inJlrue,or lor a beginning 
lIudent In karate for earty morning 
or lale afternoon wOfltoutS. Call 338· 
35'9 "·23 

TYPING 
FOR Sala 2Iicko .. • C,osby, S"lIs & 

TYPING: Fast and correcl 51 .00 per Nash concert Ca1l351~81 17 11·17 

d.ublespocad page. 351·7530, 1· WANTED: Ill'" tick ..... Wisconsin 
24 gome, Call 351·2708. ".19 

GUITARIST lor Ihree piece country· 
rock band, bookings available. 338· 
119' or 354·8344 11.18 

IMMEOIATE openings for morning 
Des Moines Regl&lef carriers In the 
following a'lal: 
51h St.ll0lh Avenue, Coralville. 
SI30 
linn & Coun. $130 

Lakewood Vllloga/Hoilday Rd" SI'5 
Manor/Eulmoor. $65 
Kimball Road. $55 
Prorll •• ,e based on Current number 
01 customer. lor 4 weeks. Call 338-
386iTOOAYI \1,'6 

EFFICIENT, prol .. sionll typi"ll'or 
theses, m.nuscrlpts, etc. IBM 
Selectric 0' IBM MemofY (aulom.tic 
typewriter) gives VOU flr.1 11m. 
originalS tor resumes end COVIf' I .. • 
tera, Copy Conle' too, 33e·88oo, 

1·20 

MARLENE'S typing service. West 
Iowa C.ty ate • • Call 351-7829 all .. 
5:30pm. '1·15 

EXCELLENT Iyping by UnlveraitY 
Secretary on IBM SelectriC 351-
3621 , evenings. 11·22 

JEANNIE'S Typing Service In 
Coral'lille Is back. El(perleneed in all 
your typing needs with reasonable 
'"ie .. 337·6520. 11·15 

J EANN E'S Typing, Cheap and la.1. 
628·4541 , "·15 

WANTED: I .... lick." 10 WllCon.ln 
game. CaU 351·6497. 11.15 

PITS 
CAUGHTER ha, IIIOfgy Need homo 
for two handtome Mutered . 
deClawed Cit. Prafer coupe 
although lina With chddreo. Call 353-
1201 Of S.3·2.97 after e:30. ,1.19 

MINIATUR E Schnau,er AKC soli 
Ind pep"". two monlha old, 
femate. ualnlng Itlned. $100. 3s+ 
5578 ".23 

PROFESSIONAL dog g,ooml"ll • 
puppl .. , klnan,. tropical fish . pet 
luppUe .. Brenneman Seed Stor • • 
1500 1.t AVlnue South. ~8S01 

12·15 

RESIDENT counselor for co·ed 
group home. full· time shilt work 
Bachelor'S Degree in Human Ser
vices or experience prelerred Send 
resume to Youth Homes Incor· 
porated, Box 324. k>wa City. 52244. 
EO£. "·15 

IBM term paper , mlsc" secretarial NOW open, Brennem.n FI.h and 
school and college graduat • . 337· 
5.56 12.15 Pet Center. Lanlern Park Plaza . 

Corll.llie. Iowa, 351·8549. "·18 
NEEOED 

One Ules coordinator and five 
dynamic sales persons interested In PROFESSIONAL typing; thesel. 
earning an addilional Income term papers; IBM Correcting Selec. 
marketing energy giving eeE ' IrIC. 3S'·'03i . 12·10 
POLLEN. 337·5652 10' appolnl. 
men!. 11-15 

STUDENT eakery Help Wanled, 
Monday thru Friday morning', 5:30· 
8 m to 9:00 a.m. Apply In person at 
IhelMU Food SeIVice Office, "·30 

PEACE Corps Volunteers help 
others learn to help them.elves. 
Two·year poslHons overseas. 
modest living allowemce, Especially 
useful: degrees In science. math. 
buslnass, education, engineering, 
health fields, home &c , Peace Corps 
Coordinator, 353-6592. 11·23 

WORK IN FRANCE, JAPAN, CH.NAI 
No experience, degree. or torelgn 
language required for mall pall. 
lions. Teach conversational EJ101lsh 
Send long. s1amped, sell·addressed 
envelope tor details ESL·22B. P ,0 
Box 336. Centr.IU.,WA98531 1'· 
19 

WORK WANTED 

TYPING: $1 ,00 per doubl •• pacad 
PB9" Fasl, dependable, 337·5e50. 

12·9 

TYPING, Fast and correct. $ 1.00 per 
doubl. spacad page, 351·7530, 11· 
10 

ROXIINNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
(£openencad U·I Sec,ellf'/), !l54-
2649 aile, 5:30pm, 12-9 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. 
localad ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup· 
ply, 338· 1973, 12·9 

WORD Processing Servlcn con· 
'leniently located downtQwn In Old 
BriCk, Fast turn·around, Com· 
petltlve prices. Prolenlon.1 quality 
work, C.1I3S4·0252, 12·7 

RIVER CITY TVPING SERVICE 
511 Iowa ",venue Professional typo 
Ing. reasonable ratel: bUllneSl, 
medical. academic. EdltlnQ , 
"ansc"bi"ll, 10·4 dally, 337·75e7, 

,,·30 

TEN years' thesis e)(penence. IBM 
HOUSeWORK done, $20fday. 351· Correcting Selectric . Pice. Ellie 
2611 , "·19 338.8996 1\. 21 

PERSON With knowleage 01 Sc"pl PROFESSIONAL, lIawl ... , .. um .. , 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
HAPPY TIMES PEANUTS, INC. 

110S Flr.t Ave 
(N~I 10 Nelton', ~eatl) 

low. c.tY. Iowa 52240 
319·338-8899 

Rllall • Whololal. peanull 
.nd assorted nutl 

Mon , • SOl .. Noon · 6:00pm 
t2·6 

. ---~ .. 
I GOT iltlS AUlIlEIIT1C 

~IC CALL IN 111: WANT ~I 
and Wylbur editors used at WeEG telm papera Uleral or justified te)Ct. 

rnERAPEUTIC Massage: AFTER school pro~ram leacher computer center deshealo tYPldl.. In$lant editing. ALTERNATIVES 
Swealstl lSl\iatsu. Cenlhed Women I'eeded lOr 2nd Semester. work serlations. resumes, paperl , etc or ,computer servlcn, 351-2091 . 11.23 

orIy 35\·0256 Monthly plan now r~!!.~~~~I~~1~3;!*1 ~rl~,e~oc~h~fo~~.':~W:~hr;o,~w~an~,~,o~U58 these I c::!'=====:::::::::== '.1 1,1$10 .18:)8 81'\& fer '68.00-(fa8 t:!n~ r 
IIlSOaclll t,z1 '2·11 RIDEIRIDER 

HIALTH FOODS , 
PERSONALIZED Chflstmss stock· 
IIIgIlfld aprons ChrIstmas cookies 
""candy 337·6460 1\·23 

TEACHER aSSistant lOr 2nd 
serr.eSler work 'tudy, Call 338-
6061 Wlllq,wwlnd School 1·26 

GRANO OPENING of our 

SECOND slore 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY .• av. 19 ud ZD 

WHO DOES IT? 
ALTERATIONS and mending, 
Reasonable rates, 337·7796 1·26 

LIIUNDRY 250llb . pickup, wohed, 
dried, lolded. delivered 679·2823 
day. (.ocal) 1·25 

BUMP ERSTICKERS, Custom made , 
Any message $5. S1arbUck , P.O 
e •• 84, I.wa City, Iowa 52240. "·22 

RIDE needed 10 Chlcag. lsoulll 
sldo), Thankagi.'ng b,.ak, Wendy, 
353.0161 , 11·29 

AUTO SERVICI 

IS YOUR 'VW or Audl In nee<l 01 
,epal,? Call 644·3661 al WI floPS" 
SerVice, Solon for an appo(nlmenL 

.·25 

McNATURAL'S providing the belt 
at the bell pflcea".naturally. 114 
Second Avenue. COfltvln. 12·9 

HELP ME 
Tn,re Is a larga demand for this re
Juvenating health load • BEE 
POLLEN, Oon·t po .. Ihls up " y.u 
h .... e the desire to make money. 
Phon. 337·56521., delails , 11·15 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
HONDA carIVolkswagen repair. EVERYTHING lor 8 & w printing 
Factory trained mechanics White and devefoPlng, Brand new $225, 
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ART 

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 

• : '. 1 . " , • ~ , l' ~ 

, ., .~ " ." ,, ' 1"0 " J .... 

MICHAEL SIGRIN, 
35 1·3330 

IOOKI 
YELLOW hOUM. red door. aootcs, 
records. mUIk'. more. HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP,227 Soulh Johnson, 
0"", MondlY, Weanesdoy, F,iday 
2·5pm Secord.yo Noon-5pm OthOl 
hours by appotntmenl337·2996. 
_________ '2::!! 

.. UIICAL 
INITRU .. INTI 
FOR S.'e Cornet. Model. "Elerna" 
byGel,en 3547<19 "·19 

FOR SALE: VIOLIN ANO VIOLII. 
337.4437 , "·17 

DON'T BUY A PIANO_ 

UNTIL YOU've checked 
the prices at the 
West M usic Ke)OOard 
Warehouse Sale, 
Fantastic savings 

on over 75 
pi!lnos and organs. 

Coming Soon! 

DI elassilieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

"IIC. 'OR 
IALI 

SPfCIIIL Sale· Video C_ .. , 
Full T.12O. S1U5 SI .... Up Now, 
Woodburn Sound, 400 Highiond 
Court ".\1 

ROOM .. AT. 
WANTID 
MALE me(hcaJ ftudent needs room· 
mate January 1 Two bedtoom 
apartment. S155Jmonih plu.. 
utihties. Near buallOe and UniverSity 
Hospitals 354-4559. 12·1 

NONSMOKING lemale. share suite. 
Sublet JanullY 1. S t 65. utIlities. 
Cambu •• 354-8706, Lynel. 
'./m81S1.ge. 12·15. 

FEMALE nonamolter_ Share 
bedroom $12150 pius utthtles. 6 
blOCkS ttom campus! 338·65.6 12· 
1 

FEMALE Of male to share two 
!>ad,oom home in CoraM11e wilh 
male S15OImonlh plus hall UIIIl1Ie" 
housework , 351·6757 ".19 

FEMALE. nonsmoker 10 share 2 
bedroom furnished apt, with 2 
prollSllonal .tudenlt, Heat. wlter 
pakl ClOse 10 Flelanouse, Hospital. 
A,.lIable now II needed, Coli 337. 
36050f351.9020 .1, 12 .. 1 

SHARE large nov .. wltn three 
others. Own bedroom, clost In. 
5143,75 piu. I~ uhl,,' .. Osn. 337· 
5089 11·18 

HOUSEMATE wlnlea OOC, III $100 
plul 116 utllitl ... 3 blockl from 
campu., 351·3932 11·30 

OWN room In spacious 2 bedroom 
Ipanment. close In, heat and watet 
Includ&d, 5165, .vallable now Call 
John E., 8-5pm, M·F, 35:1-5715, Of 
.ner 5pm or weekend. 338·2765 

".30 

QUALlTY·MtNDED "be,.1 wantea 10 
snare .panMeni Own 

,. room. close to campu •• helt peki, 

ROO .... AT. 
WANTID 
_SMOKING. "" .... Iemole, lIIo,. 
*11" fumll ..... ,oom, _. $110. 
J38.4070,7.8pm. 12.14 

GAADUATE Of ",of ... lonol, _ • 
big. bOaUlJul houae willi 1 ..... 
FireplKe: .lIherfdryer; bus. S250 
plus ulf litits. 338-3071 AFT1111prn , 

".15 

FEMALE· nonsmoker·to ahaul 3 
bedroom lpartment In Pentacresl 
Apanmen,. AmY,351·8772. \1 . 18 

ROO .. 
'OR RENT 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

TWO bedroom lurnllhad, Sublet 
December l&-July 31 , lOll opllon, 
CoI.IviII • • busl'o., pool, $305. 337· 
30119. 12·7 

NOW '''~''II. '- unfurnls"'" one 
and two bedroom c;onc:tomlniuml. 
5325-$4 15. Wesl_ "" ... IIon. _ 
bl.llline. Call 351·1081 IOf MOle 1ft-
lormatronandlhowlng. 12.14 

AVAILIIBLE mld·December: 2 BR 
apanmen1. laundry. MOdern, Pay 
etectfictl'/ only G,oalloc8l1onl 354· 
0184. 12·\1 

HUGE 2 BR a.oIlable mid Oecem· 
tMtr. CambUi. City bus route A.her 
Spm, 354-8842 1 ,., 8 

SlEEPING room lor mate Share "VAILABLE January Coralville ef-
bath and ki\c~n $155, utilities 'iCI'ncy. utilities. tv. bustins. 354· 
pald, 338-6595. 1.20 5500 ••• 1. 222 12·6 

ROOM with Ion 10 , .. _.,ble per. FURNISHEO one bed,oom apart· 
son. 337·3703. "·18 ,menlln house. OUIet. H .. llnd 

NONSMOK ING graoua .. : anracllv •• 
ru",I'hea, c_ $145-5175. NaY, 
12, 338-4070,7.8pm, "·15 

APART ... NT 
FOR RINT 
SUBLET IwO bedroom. carpeted. 
gorblg. disposal/OW, on bulli .. , 
close to University Hospital. 1116 
OalCcftst No. 9. Available Dec. 13, 
1982. 338-0097 allar i3Qpm 12·1 

JOHNSON Sireet, one bedroom lur· 
nl!ned, Bv.lIable Oec_ 19. $270 in· 
cludeswater and heat. No petl. 351 · 
3736 1·28 

TWO bedroom apartment. unlur· 

Wiler paid S295 354-!e09 12·1 

DUPLIX 
TWO bedroom duptex. upper leVit, 
near Unlverllty hospital , garage, 
$425, Callo .. nl"ll' 354.7659 1 ,. 
17 

2·e EDROOM duple., low COOl. 
dose In. Availablt Jmmediltefy 
Property Management SerIal. 
338· 9745 MalVine Oononoe. 
Broker. 11· 10 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

ni.hed, free Mltlwa1er. pflvBte. FOUR bedrOOM hOUM, Smiles 
$'40 354·7763 ".18 _hollowIClly 

SECOND lloor or hou .. lor rent '2 
bedroom, close to campus Phont 
351·0224 

no pe .. 351·8339,9.ooon, 12·1 

HOUSE. 61
" mlle, ott Morman Trek. 

No pels/cMdren. 338-1871 1·25 

I 
$IBO, 354-5848 " .30 t-----------4 FEMALE, 2nd .. meater or lOOner, 

CHEERfUL one bedroom aplrt. 
ment In house near campu • • $295, 
ulllltl .. lncludad .337·4388 1·26 

THREE !>ad,oom house willi 
fireplace overk»ttlno like Mlc· 
Bride furnishings Ivallable:. 
$COO/month piUt Ulillb8l. e rnon1ht 
inHbeglnnlng OOC 1, 351·0224, ,· 
24 

1212 Soh So. c-MIIe 
Ph. 351·2000 

1705 hll\Yt., boo Oty 
Ph. 351·9111 

SELL·OUT: New P .... y ~R.5OO 
mhtlH'-lmp, Cerwin Vega PA 
lpeaker; 1 l' monitor Ind new 
Mquenlill cirCUli. pro·on •• yn. 
thesl,er w.th ..... AIiIOf $\200 or 
Will Mil.eparatety 338-0881 . ".18 

FOR SALE~ Mat.hatl and MusIC Man 
Amp •• Wurlltzer and Hohner planol. 
.. xophonll, guite" .. AU In •• e.Uent 
oondltlOl"l Call Don 337· 3077 
.nytlml 11 · \7 

CHICKERING gllnd pl.no. 1101 
condition , 338·0891 12·3 

HI-FI/ STERIO 
MARANTZ Receiver, EPI opelk.,s. 
AKG Phones, pack'g_ gael tor 
$200 El(ceUent condition. Call 81H, 
',om noon 10 5OOpm. 337·8080 11-
16 

DISCOUNT At.t / FM Portabfe radlOl, 
,"Iftll $4995 IS low .1 $1600 Full 
Mf'V1ce Installation on car .tereo 
.yslema. SPENCER SOUND 
SYSTEMS (.cr ... from Godl.lhe". 
PIWI) 354·1448 "·18 

~UAL CS606 rUrntabte. SIrllgn1 
tQw·m8I1tOnea,m. Olrect dr a mo 
old w/Ortolon VMS 20E Mk II ce,· 
Iftdge 2 mo. ~d Both under 
wlrranty. S~75 retsll A'~lng 5175 
Mu., .. 11 Ph 645·2068. "·19 

ADVENT lpeakers lor sale. ex· 
celienl condltl.n. $150 C.II 35:1-
3961 Aller 5pm 35'·2576, " .16 

MARANTZ PM 700 DC amp, 
Technic. SLt500 lurn .. bfe. Onkyo 
TA 2010 cassett • • Allee Santana 1\ 
epkrl Will .. II soparalely, 351· 

,4367, M.,k, Lea •• mHIIIJe "·15 

10 .hare partty lurnilhed aPlftmer"1. 
DW.loundry. de<:~. pool. tlubllOUH 
I¥alilble lot pan'-. bu.llne, 
$117Imonth, 113 utlllllO" 337·8568, 
....enlng.. 11. 18 

SHARE lwe bedoom Iplltmanl 
Renl $13250 Plus $20 "1II1tJeo Ind 
S 12 phone 351-4635 all .. 3:45pm 
wMkdlyt 1'·18 

RESPONSIBLE I.mlte. nonamoker. 
to .har. hOUle, own room. bUIUne, 
Ilundry\ $1.0 plut thi,d utlhtles 
351 .4230 "·30 

FEMALE roommale wanitO Own 
bedroom .n two bedroom apart· 
ment. saO/mo. plu, I~ utillh.l, 337· 
8968 "·16 

FEMALE ,oommot. _Od 2nd 
.. metter $115fmonlh. hilt paid 
337.9657 "·17 

NEED roommale , Share 2 bedroom 
trlUer 125,/mont", 1 •• utilltl ... Call 
35.-81~2 HUl10P Trailer Court. 11-
15 

PEHTACREST Apartment, '.mlle, 
own room In IhrH bedroom Ipart· 
mant Parking, laundry. aVillabit 
OOC. 14 SI87. CoM 354·0114, 11·21 

S180lmonth . own room, 10 min to 
campul A.olI. Dec IS. 338.74~:2I 

SH,o;RE u In I 
mila norlh. own room s.. ... ae t 1 

'2·3 

TIRIO .1 high ,eni? Only 
$1 SO/month. hUI paid. lor a new 
dorm .tyI, a~rlment In Ceda, 
Rlplda, clOse '0 1·380, only 30 
mlnu ... to lowl C.ty 365-3810,384-
0883. 12·17 

TWO lu,nlat1ad I BR oHlcfoncl .. 
Cambut. pool, "una, wefght room, 
park."II, lrudy, plus mof. $235, 011 
u.Hflin p.ld 337·8553 or 351"535 

t\·30 

STUDfOS Ind two bed,oom 
townhousea. IOfM WIth new carpet. 
he.1 .nd hoI water Included Club 
nou .. IVIIIAblt lor part ... , off. 
.u .. , parkIng, laundry. builine. 
ttnnll touf". cre.'I"" I ... h-.o 
arrangements 337· 3103 

SUBLET Immedl"aly lu,.,.had 01. 
fltlency, AlC. 011""", park ing, on 
bu,"n., "undry, cabJe. htll Ind 
water pald $210, Call 350'·2718 or 
338-40191110< 6prn, 11·21 

TWO bedroom duplex, COralVille , 
parking bulilno, qulol Sn6/monlh 
A'lIlebl. OOC, I, "...'b'y btlor • 
Ca" Ind g.'dll'" .lIowed 354-
2749, 363-4'59 (dlYO) "·21 

ONe bedroom apartment. CIOH In . 
walk 10 town , campus '176 pel' 
monlh Avllllbfe o.c.mbtf , 
Phone 338-5jXl6, .. o"'ngs 11·17 

SllIIlET ono bad,oom. AIr;;, Ipltl· 
manl, \'Oty CiON 10 hosPltl1 $265, 
hell ond wale, p.,d A •• llabl. OOC. 
1 351.3870 11·29 

LARGE. bedroom house. close 10 
cam""., S550/monlh 354-2889 II· 
N 

CLOSE 10 ,am"" •• nd Eegl ... on 
bUlllnt, lour bedrooml, $SOO 338-
0216. mornlngl only 1· 21 

NEWLY redecorated In, .. bedroom 
house near town 01 RIV8f'ltde. ;a 
he.l. S175 679·2558 1·21 

IMMEDIATE ".._100 3 or 4 
bed,oom homor, CoIolvlll. , I.mlly 
preler,ad, no ...... HlwIe 
R.a'tY. 351.2"4. ".18 

TWO and thrM bedroom hOu .. on 
bUIUnt CIoN 10 Clmput. S295 and 
$350 338-6595 '2-13 

LOTS FOR SAL. 
YARDLEY WEST '~orlh OUbuqu. 
~1fHl one la. IC8niC lOll, walet' , 
8'" lIec"iclly.toulh I.clng lIopes 
Ptrlecl for .olar or .arth hom ... 1· 
656-3047 '·18 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

OEPENDABLE lemale. own room. FREE month', rIOt N8¥f three 
CIO ... laUndry, balcony, p.rkl"ll 

FQR Ronl 2000 Iq h, offico building 
ocrou Irom IOWII Clly Al,porl. 
Would di.lde 11 ....... 1)' Lo,..1 
",floc. parking. Larew Co, Inc. 337· 
968' ,2·9 

DW,ctean. 5165.354.8854 It.t6 bedroom neer campus Mld·08c 
33e·8592 11·30 MOBIL. HOME 

fEMALE Itudlnl nonlmoker, 1WO 
bedroom townhouse, own rOOM, 
bualine, ~undry. $ISl/monlh , KOP 
Irylng. 35:1-27BO 1\·15 

TWO people to .nar, lurnlah6d 3 
bedroom aparlment. lvailable Jan, 
I, $15O'monlh Include. h •• 1. So. 
J.hnson, 338-1021 11·16 

N ICEL Y lurnl.hod 0"" bad,oom, 
lIve mlnul. walk 10 towa MemOflaj 
Union 338281&, e'enlngs 1·21 

EXTREMELY good price . '2 • BO, 
1WO bad,OQm Coli 626-6282 I., 
details "·17 

FURNISHED or unluml"'ed two ONE or .w. bed,oom Townere" 
bedroom apartment In COfatvtll. Court. on bu,hne. near cam pUt 
645-2670 1·20 351-7314 1·21 

EFFICIENCY doWnl.wn, .ubl .... , BUILD equity Low monlhly and 
Door opens al gam 

In addllion 10 our F SUeel SIOIe, we ale opening a new consign· 
menl snop (men's, women's and children's) al 600 HWY 1, 
WEST (across from Godfalher's PIZ2a) 

CAlliGRAPHY: Wedding In,ila· 
tion!, quotation., edvertislng, per. 
sonallzed s1atlonary. paper., 
Ae1arences. 338-0327. 

Dog Ga,age, 337-4816, ".18 336·9589 11·18 JVC Amphfl",. TechniCS Tumlobl., MALE roommate wanted. own room 
• shared utilltle. 10 block. to 
campus S15O/monlh 354-6280 ". 
22 

,YBllable Ole. 15, ubllljea paid, lur. down paym.ntl (negOlllbt.) Fur· 
OIshed.S25O 33e·8578 11·22 n'sned 656-3589 ",'8 

oHe"ng you un'que, unusual and finer used clolhing 

In BOTH shops 

TWICE AS NICE EAST· 2207 F. SI. (t bl. W, of Senor Pablo's) 

TWICE AS NICE WEST· 600. Hwy I, Wesl 

Advent Speakers, $250 or otfer 

1·24 AUTO FOREIGN LOST & FOUND 354·2884, " . 18 

WANT a Christmas dress made? 
For custom-made women', clothing 1981 Mazda 626. Fully equipped 
call Betn, 338·2770. 12·11 automatic, air conditioned. 51000. 

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS: 
CUltomized professional resumes. 
Aller 5pm, 351·3756, '2.16 

RESUMES WRITTEN, p,eplfed. 
and repaired prolesslonaliV. All oc· 
cupatlons. Eriokson & EriCkson. 1· 
656-3685. 12·15 

Call 351·1292. "·29 

HONDA P,.lude, '979, 10.000 
miles, electric sunrool. AlC. 5 
speed. custom Itereo, Ziebart, 
55600, offefs accepted. 3S4·3949 
.. n , "·22 

1971 TR·6. Oreat gas mUeags. Runs 
good, SHARPI 354·5877, alk lor 

CU STOM FRAMING· o"gina' wo,kl Os •• , ".15 
of art / museum standards 
MICHAELSIGRIN, 3SI·3330, '2·10 

IDEAL GIFT 
Artist's portrait, children/adulla: 
cho,c.al 520 Plstel • 540 . • 11 S 120 
and up. 35 1·0525, 12·8 

CHIPPER'S Tall., Sh.p, 128'1, E. 
WaShington Street. 0UII351. 1229 

12·3 

PLASTICS FABRICATI ON. 

DATSUN 610 '13 auto, Inow Ur ... 
no ruS1. S 1500 or best offer 353 
S581,6-8pm. "·15 

1977 Flat wagon. See al Grand Prix 
MololS 733 S, Cspllol, $2500,00, 11· 
17 

AUTO 
DOMESTIC 

LOST: lIl .. , kayri"ll, i.la 01 key .. 
Rewa,dI337·3019. ".17 

LOST: g,ey .Ieeved. blue gerry 
down skl).ckel. Hugo reward , 353-
0622. ".18 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITIMI 
USED aOla, two matcning chairs and 
accessories. Suitable for Iludenti. 
Reatonably PIICed and negotiable. 
3500·0623, ".29 

TWtN bed • Beauty R(tIt MaUTeta, 
bOx spttngs GOOd conaltion $40 or 
besloller 337·7224. ,,·15 

LUXURY Ilmice canopy walerbe(l, 
accessories. $1400 or best 01181 . 

STEREO COMPONENT SALE · 
TUNERS, AMPLtFIERS, 
RECEIVERS. EQUALIZERS, 
TURNTABLES, CASSEllE DECKS, 
SPEAKERS, From Mltlnll. B&O. 
Onkyo, Technlct, Nale.mlchl, In· 
Ilnlly New & u .... THE STEREO 
SHOP, 1209 Flrsl A,. SE, Cader 
l\apldl, 36$·'324, 12.15 

N.A.C, 8050C CISHU. deck, N A 0, 
7020 Recel.er .... Ihan 6 me old 
Must sell Pnone 337-4973 In)'tlme, 
keep 11)'1"11, " · 15 

MISC. 
FOR SALE 
VICTOR stefto radio cassette 
recorde,. 'mlam. metal. lIke new. 
baby bed, like new 338·1 t31 after 
6pm, "·19 

35:1-5058, '·364·6330. ".18 EXERCYCLE, Schwinn In good con· 
dltlon. $ 100 0' 011., 338-6962, T.m. 

"·18 

HEWL Y remOdeled large I 
bedroom. Hea, Ind water peld. Very 
clOM A •• ,lebl. Nov. 14. 354-8372 

MALE, nonamoker, quiet; .har. tvwq S3S0/month. 11.15 
bedroom house (S ISO), utilities. 
338-8180 11·15 

FEMALE roommate Churcn 5tr .. t 
apt. One month free. Heat and wiler 
paid A •• IISbl. Dec Coil 354·8883, 
keep Iryi"ll "·22 

OWN bedroom In hOuse • 
St 15/month Includes utilities. Near 
busllo., 354-7981 , It·15 

FEMALE to ,hall 2 bedroom with 3 
glflt. Great IOCIUon StUdioua, lnen
dlytSI06,25, 351·8164. "·16 

LIIRGE hous •• wlsho<ldfYO<, 2 ... , 
ga,ago. Indoo, pool OUbUqu. SI 
area CsIl337· Jg31. "·18 

MALE(S), One or two lor two 
bed,oom house 337·4990,338-
5560 IH7 

FEMALE to Ihare two bedroom apt. 
CBlI351·7404 oho< 4prn. If· t6 

EFFICIENC Y lor lent Downtown 
Color TV Utilities Includea 
A.allablt OOC 18 Call 337·5368 

' 12·8 

NEW I BR unlumlshad opl AlC, 
lItundry, Pit king, Hilt/Wiler paid 
Cion in S305fmo 338-1119 even· 
Ing. 11-22 

AVAILABLE mid Decembel . Iubt.t 
.paciou12 bedroom condo wlpatlo. 
on busltne. near K,.MartlHy Y ... 
Unfurni.htd. $0435 plu. utliitia 
Phone 354·0477 alto! 5pm, 12·17 

SUBLET JpadOus 2 Mdroom on 
Ookc,.lI. 53i5, o-mbe, I.L354-
O4BO ".\7 
SUBLEASE, Seville ap"rlmanl, 2· 
bed,oom, pool. new carpet. 
draper; . Near Cfompua and hoIpital, 
bustlne. $390 Indudes A/C , !'Ieat, 
water AV'II.btl end·Dec. 338-
&915 1f·17 

MOVING oulol.,.". mull sell, 14. 
70. 3 bed.oom. II'gl kitchen, W/O, 
IIOftner. AlC. &ned , ICrHned porCh. 
•• 1, •• Indl.,. LooiIoul, 354-1188. 

"·23 

12>54. \a'go .hea. cerporl. AC, 
h"zef, IOftner, 2 bedrooma, 2 
blOCktlromWardway 351·5145.12. 
8 

FREE HEAT 
UNTIL MAY 1. 1183 

Buy Iny new or uHd energy ... 
I_' 14 or 16 wido mobile home 
before Nov. 15 and send 1.11 your 
heating b4111 until May " 1983 New 
14 Ind 18 wid. NORTH AMERICAN 
UbertY . Skyline in Slock , Many 
...... " .nd 18 wid .. In .,ock. SI.P 
In now Ind lo'get about your 
heating bills this wtnter. Lowe.t 
prien, hlghnl Quahty. lnler"l ,"I .. 
.S low as 13.5% 

FHA·YA-cOnventlonallinandng 
We I, ade lor anything: 

d,iYO • 1I"le, SAVE a 101 
~ORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, INC 

Highway 150 S 
Hazleton, IA "If it happens ... 

it's news to us," 
PlexigllSl , tuclte, styrene Plex
Horms. Inc. 101611\ Gilbert Court. 
35'·8399, 11·Ji) 

1973 Vega hatchbaCk. 58,000 mites, 
new tires, new shock,. stereo, good 
mechanical condlllon. $950. In.pee. 
led 338-1050 after 5pm. t 1.-30 

WOOD bookcases, desks, drestf3r •• 
tables. rocke,., wfcker and more. 
GOOd prices. Katnleen's I<orner, 532 
Norlll Dodge, l1am·5:15pm, .. ery 
doy, e.~pIWed. "·22 

FOR Sale: wom,n', 6-sp8ild 26-incn SHARE 3-bedroom house on 
bicycle Make offer AlSO, Jenny bualllll , $1 n plus third u-IUitl .. 

SU.LETTERS wanted. ThrM 
bedroom Pentacfest .eml· 
lurnl.hed , av.Ua~e Jan. 1 337. 

loll I, .. 1·600-632·5965 
12·14 

Undbedtrame 351·0330 11-19 338·6072 11·17 NEWLY remOd.1ed and wlnteflled 
12 )C 65, 2 bedroom. New roof. In· 
sulated Iklrting , cenlf.' AC, carpetl, 
and draperle! Includes paUo and 
IheQ Dog. aliOWad S78OO, 337· 

WE sel1 k.rsoene, S1.50loalloo, 
Ae,o Flental. 227 Kirkwood Avenue. 
338.9711 1 H6 1868 Muslang, good Iookl"ll, g,e.1 

stereo. new radialS, as Is 337-6660. 
11·18 

COMMUNITY Auction every Wed. PhD Commencement gown, 51000 
netday evenIng sella your unwanled 338-0005 t2·1 
ilom"351·8888. " .• 

$6,00 

B lack/white 

Gold/black 

BEAG ",uto Sales specializes In low 
cosll,anSporiitlon . e3' S Dubu· 
que 354-4878 11. 17 

TV.STE~EO·AUDIO sBI .. , s".'ce, 
.nd ,enlal. WOODBURN SOUND 
SERVICE. 400 Highland COU,1. 336· 
75'~ 1 1 ~' 

BILL'S USED FURNITUR E. 209 ElSl 
1972 Rally No.a 350. Runs g,eal, In· 100h Slreel, CorBlvilie. 3i4.811'1 1, 8. 
spected,$710. 337·6988, 11·16 5pmd.lly, 0"", Sun, 12.5-'.'.:!! 

PERFECT lor organizations, 1946 
lire enotne Parades, promotlon,. 
functions. even Ilres Eyerythlng 
works. AAA·I shape $'500. 712· 
744·3224 11·19 

T shirts or'! sale In 01 b usiness 

o ff ice l 11 1 Comm unications 

Center 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers in the following a reas: 

353-6203 
10akcrest 

197' Chevy Malibu, 71 ,000 mM ... 
air, snow tlr85 dependable, $1750, 
neg."abl. 338-4478,351.2080, \I. 
23 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding rings· 1972 Chevy Nova 2 DR, power, Ilr, 
other custom Jewelry Cali Julia excellent condllion througnouL 
Kellman. 1~648·4701 11·10 $t2OO or oHer. 354-1517 evenings. 

w/end. 11·17 
ILLUSTRATION. Tec:hnlcal, graphs, 
charta, dlagflma. loitering for 1973 Chevy Monle Carlo. no rust. 
thill" dl.sertationl, commerclll, new paint. exceUent mechanical 
.Ic 845·2330 (n.loIll, ... nl"llS. '" condillon, Sl1OO, 337·8501 , "·21 

~16~:::::::::;:=:;:;== 1 1• 73 Caprice" foor . Bad mo'Or, 
~ Near new ,adlaltlres New mum.,. 

WANTID TO 54501 negoliablo, 1971 WI Bug. 
Bod body. Good .nglne/Ur ... 

BUY S4S0/negotlable, (319)6411-26'4, 
11·15 

IUVING clan rings and other gold DELTA 88. Perlect condition, New 
'S, Dubu q ue, S. Cllnlon l S. Capllol, E. P rentiss Ind .iI,a" Sloph's Stomp, & COinS battery Rea, sn.w tlrel, $800. Call 
' Hudson, MllIBr, Michae l 107 S, Dubuque 35'·1958, 1·20 336·1951. 11·22 

'WBstgatB WOULC like 10 buy copy ., 1t77 Malibu CII .. Ic. 52,000 mil .. , 
'Mac Brid e Rd ,. Kesw lok, W heaton Rd " Calvin .IRIOESHEIID REVISITED ,Ide. CB, AM/FM. air. good corIdlllon, 

'S. Du buq UB, S, Linn, S. Gilbert 
lapes Pal,353·3606day" "·15 S22oo, 338·6107, 11.'9 

C I P I 01 WANTED: broken and uMCI plastic 1175 Torino Wagon, c~an, loaded. 

-:':K:e:O:kU=k=':K:e:O:k:u:k=::t:":L=a:u:r:e:,::u:m:,=::a:n:8::::!L;IO;YO~.;nd;;g;a;m;;e~.,~c~.n;;3;3~7.;2;30~';;' ;;'2:.2 .t.,oo ca ... " • • PS, PB. AC, ~ __ I negotiable, 338·0205, II· \9 

Postscripts Column Blank 
Mall Of bring 10 Rm, 201 Communication. Center. Deadline lor nexl· day publication I. 3 pm. 
IIImI may be edited lor leng th I and In general, will nol be publl.hed more tha n once , MIot lce ot 
","1$ lor whICh admls.lon Is charged will not be Iccepled . Notice 01 poll tical ... n ' I will nOI be 
ICCepled . except meeting ann ouncemenls 01 recognized student groups, Pleas. p •• nt. 

Event 
8~n~ ______ ~~~ ____ ~~~~~ ____ ~~ __ 

Day, date, time 

Location 
"101\ to call rtgardlng thlt announcement: 

Phone _____ _ 

tt7e Mercury Bobelt, 66,000 mileS, 

\ 

compoci. good mileage, good con· 
ditlon $1500, best oNo<,.J3I·7821 
. n",&pm, 11·15 

1117 Pinto, \lery good coMltion, In
.pected. 42,000 mil ... S2,2OO. 353. 
8385 11-18 

1t78 Ponlloo GfOnd P". LJ , two 
door, blaCk wltn Cloth Inle,lor, lapt, 
• i,. e .. ellenl <ondillon, $5,200, 
Week.nds, ._Iogs 337·5082. I I· 
' 8 

MOTORCYCL. 

'71 Hondl XL210 rtbum ongi"". 
runs good. " Ike otter, mUlt .. It, 
JolIn 01 338·8219, 11·17 

UIID 
CLOTHING 

Gel .hat good leellngl 
Snop GOODWILL. 

Mon. and Thurs" 108m· 9pm 
Tues· Sat., 101m-5pm 

Sun , 12.5pm 
Thi. woek , WOMEN'S SWEATERS 

HALF PRIC E 

MOVING sale: hld ... ·bed COYCh 
wllh excellent manreu $80, WOOd 
desk 525, !Win bed $20. 100speed 
women's bicycle $15. recliner $15. 
354·0408 11·18 

NINE us.., typewrllars, S2i, Room 
201 CommunlcalionICent.,.. 1·1 

SMAU Searl refriger.1or lor sale 
$100 Call Tim. 353-3342 Of 337· 

".19 4537, 11·22 -------
IOWA City's 'Inest In unique, un
usual and liner used ctothing, 
TWICE AS NICE, 2207 F So. (1 block 
weat 01 Senor Pablo'I). Conalgn-
ment shop 12·3 

PLIASE anow no more pet. to 
be born than you wish to keep 
your .. 11. Overpopulation 
cheapenl their Uvea. 

TRAVIL 
TAAVEL SERVICES, INC, 

2t6 Flnt Avenue, Coralville 
Ded'cated to your IflVai need • . For 
your convenience open til 'pm 
Wtdneida)'l, 6pm .... on· Fri., Set. 9· 
1230,354.242' 12·17 

ANTIQUIS 

EJECUnVE <lei< d .. k" conr"en~, 
round olk, '11 16 181\1", lI:i1chen and 
IIb,lf'/ l.bIn, bookcueo . 
• Ideboard, curved gla .. aecrl1lry 
and enlna cabinet, kitchen cabinet, 
bedroom III, Olk bed, na t bax 
d' ...... , walnut pro .. , dllhei. etG, 
Aloo co'ryl"ll new glnl, •• n_, .lIk 
lIowers, planl. by Planl L.dy We 
he .. _sIIIp lor P. Buckley MoD 
Prln ... Order now 'or Chrlltmll, 
LINN ST~EET ANTIQUES, 224 So, 
Linn, 3a7·lOti or u.._. ,,· te 

SKI boots; Hanlon Allantl, shell aize 
3, Flow Iii 351·4367, Ma,k SIO, II· 
15 

ARMSTRONG 102 lIuta. A2 \ealh .. 
nigh, lacket lize 40, men'. 
cashmere coat. 5·40. 337·9707 alter 
5pm, "·23 

FOR Sill 25 Inch RCA coklrtrlCk 
TV. maple cabinet, $300. CaU 354· 
5804 all., 5,30pm ".18 

RACCOON lock." lid I"', madlum· 
large. new, Irom Sellerl'" $300/0'· 
10<. 338·6576, "·19 

POSTERS· Art deeo and nouveau 
SIGRIN GALLERY' fAAMING /Hall 
MaIl13il·3330 12·'6 

BEAUTIFUL wedding ij, ... , r81111 
$300, S150 Of bea' _, 353·8058, 
1· 384. 6330, 11· 16 

USED Ylcuum cleanlrs, fusonllbty 
priced. Brandy'. Vacuum. 551 .. 
1453. ".18 

POSTEIIII .nd prlnIA. HUlie _ • 
Hon, RODIN GALLERY, 
SYCAMORE MALL. ".17 

TY~ITI'" • nw and u ..... 
manual .nd elect r~ , New and uMd 
laM corrllCllng -.rieL W. buy 
portoble ,-ittr'I. W. ,-'r 011 
m. k .. , Capilol 011"" ProcIUC1I, 110 
S-.o Or. 354·1 810. 12·,3 

NOVEMBER renl Ir .. S225 per 
monlh An ullllli .. , SE IC, now 
house 35'·6803, 11·17 

FEMALE to share two bedroom 
apartment Ilvallab" Jor secorJd 
or/and summer semesters. Keep 
trylng, 338·1393. " · 17 

WANTED, one or two rem"'es to 
Ihau!I cleM. furnIshed. 2·bedrOGm 
apartment. Call Glorianne after ~ 
p,m,338-5330, ".\7 
FEMALE: own room , OW, bus, laun
dry, hug. closet, 114 bathl, deck 
wastgate VIlla Apt • . Call Deb 
Monday·F,iday 337·3943 (l · i) , AI· 
lor 10 p m. 351-4539, A.allibl. 
Immedlatety 11· 11 

2310, k •• p Iryi"ll 12·17 

LARGE nlClly furnished one 
bed,oom lJIJl.lI8I palo , 337·3703. 

".18 

FALL spedal very nICe fleW two 
bedroom aparlmenl, Westside. ap.
pliances. Ale. curtains and drapes. 
WID, bu.l/ne. oft·.,.eet parking, 
only $360 Owner paYI neat and 
water A ... all.ble Nov 1. no pelS 
351.1502. 12·6 

FEMALE: eNlclency apenmenl. all 
ulilille. paid, indOOf pool, lurnla""', 
bull/net. avallab'* ImmedJallty, 
$235. C11l3i18-9709 .OOulllle 
alngle, "·16 

2399 1\·17 

MOVING, mu.1 sell. 187g, ,4 • 70, 3 
bedroom, large kltcnen. pOrch. 
Itorage. dishwasher. Bot offer, 
845-2134, 11·15 

'. x70Artcraft . 1976,twobedroom. 
llh bathl. washerJdry8l , .tove. 
leldVtl'alar. shed. buafine. 319-645--
2039. 12·3 

FINANCING AVAI LIIBLE lor u .... 
mobUe hOmes Also, we list and &ell. 
Call HAW KEYE HOME BROKERS, 
354-1902 "·18 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 ______ _ 

9 ______ _ 

2 

6 

10 

3 

1 t 

13 14 15 

17 " 11 
~ n n 

4 

8 

T2 

IS 

20 
24 ____ --,-.,.. 

Print namel .ddrell & phone number below. 

Name ___________________________ ___ 
Phone 

Addr~I ____________________________ _ Clty ____ ~ __ 

No, day to run ___ Column heeding lip ___________ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number 01 words • Including address and l or 

phone number , times the appropriate rate g iven below. Cost equals (num

ber 01 words) x (rate per word). M inimum ad 10 words. No Refund •• 

, - 3 days . " " "" 42" word ($4 ,20 min,) 

4 · S days "" ..... 48e/ word ($4.80 m in .) 

Sand compteted ed blank w ith 

check or money order , or atop 

In our oHlces: 

6 - ,0 days"".""".60elword ($6.00 m in ,) 

30 day, " ..... "., SUS/word ($, 2,50 m in ,) 

Thl Dilly lowln 

", Communication. Centll' 

corMr 01 College a Mlld llOn 

Iowa City 52242 
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Arts and entertainment 

Hampton's quartet serves audience 
some tasty swing, jazz standards 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertalnmenl Editor 
and John Voland 
StaH Writer 

When Lionel Hampton's Great Swing 
Quartet took the stage at Hancher last 
Thursday, it was as if the audience had 
been transported back to the ballroom high 
atop New York 's Ambassador Hotel in 
November, 1935. 

Hampton and the other veterans in the 
quartet - pianist Teddy Wilson, bassist 
Milt Hinton and drummer Mel Lewis - ser
ved up a steaming plate of jazz that in
cluded almost every standard known to 
humanity, presented in a style virtually un
changed from its halcyon days , when 
another Depression was in full swing. 

While the ensemble was at times ragged, 
particularly in its endings, that roughness 
was welcome - it reminded the audience 
that these godlike figures were merely 
mortal musicians. 

Mortal or not, these old pros sparkled in
dividually. especially bassist Milt Hinton. 
who grinned and mugged his way through 
some extraordinary slam solos (especially 
on "Body and Soul" and "Lady Be Good") 
that seemed to please him almost as much 
as they did the crowd. 

PIANIST Teddy Wilson, a veteran of the 
Same Benny Goodman quartet that spaw
ned Hampton , also contributed some 
stellar work. His melodic Gershwin medley 
beautifully displayed his own feather-light 
touch as well as the jazzy Simplicity that 
frequently gets lost in more hysterical 

Music 
productions of Gershwin's tunes. 

Mel Lewis, however , seemed a bit out of 
place. His drumming was steady, with es
peci lily tasty brush work, but he appeared 
restrained by the form: Though Lewis 
began as a swing drummer, his more re
cent work with Thad Jones has progressed 
into bop and beyond much further than that 
of his compatriots in the quartet. 

But Mr. Vibes himself ... what can one 
really say that hasn' t been said already? 
Hampton is showman, vibist and soft-shoe 
man all rolled up into one beaming, 
shouting body. The years are beginning to 
tell, technica lIy : his trademark cascades of 
blue notes and deep bell-like bass rifls 
seemed to dry up about 40 minutes into the 
show. Simple off-time melodic runs or little 
six- or seven-note accents to the piano 
became more and more evident. 

That matters not nearly as much , 
however, as the legacy Hampton provides 
- the survival of sunshiny swing in these 
days of nihilistic cloudiness. 

WHAT THE Great Swing Quartet Reu
nion offered, at bottom, was an easily 
digestible history lesson. Aside from 
Hampton and Wilson, there are only a few 
authentic swing practitioners still alive. 
And so Hampton el ai , instead of the stew 
of bop drive , stride style and modernism 
lavishly presented by Oscar Peterson , dis-

hed out a heaping helping of straight jazz a 
la Tin Pan Alley - music from a time when 
tunesmiths were white men huddled 
tog~ther in buildings on 52nd Street and the 
players, increasingly, were black men 
emerging from the shadow of rural blues. 

It was a time of great change in jazz, and 
though blacks would not be recognized as 
composers until Duke Ellington came 
along, Hampton, along with Louis 
Armstrong legitimized blacks as perfor
mers. 

The emphasis of the black jazzman's art 
at the time was on "putting on the dog" -
giving the most entertainment possible 
within the format of a concert. For the less 
militant (more naive? ) era that swing em
braced, this "performance" necessarily in
cluded a strong dose of minstrelsy, and that 
part of the style was included at Hancher 
also: Hampton joked, juked and jived for 
the audience Thursday as if he were 
standing in for Amos or Andy. 

BUT HIS ETHNIC and malapropist 
"jokes" as well his visibility as a "front 
man" (twirled drumsticks, funny quotes 
from non-jazz tunes, delightful scat vocaliz
ing) all contribute to the real historical 
(and this is living hist.ory ) verve that 
Hampton and Co., for all of their occasional 
anachronisms , gave the appreciative 
crowd. 

Put it all together - history, great tunes, 
virtuosity and showmanship - and what 
you get is performance. Laurie Anderson, 
are you listening? 

Entertainment today 

Music 
The Johnson County Landmark Band, 

which has just been invited to perform at 
the 1983 Montreux Jazz Festival, celebrates 
with a concert tonight at 8 in Clapp Recital 
Hall. The program includes Hugo 
Montenegro's ·'Fanfare." Oliver Nelson's 
"Sound Piece," Buddy Rich's arrangement 
of Bill Reddie's "Channel One Suite," and 
works by Count Basie, Rob McConnell and 
members of the Landmark band. The 
concert is free and open to all . 

Theater 
The Giants Dance . the premiere 

production of the fledgling M & T Theater 
Company , will be performed tonight 
through Thursday in Old Brick. The M & T 
Theater Company is the brainchild of 
Michael and Tracey Schoon and is 
dedicated to providing quality family 
entertainment at reasonable prices. Their 
first play here deals with love and war in 
Arthurian England . Showtime is 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $2 at Ihe door. 

At the Bijou 
Gary Cooper. in the twilight of his 
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career, Richard Widmark, in the early 
morning of his, and Susan Hayward, in the 
midday of hers, team up in Garden of Evil , 
a Henry Hathaway western. The Coop plays 
a tiring ex-lawman who has to join forces 
with a crooked gambler (Widmark) to 
rescue a woman's (Hayward ) husband 
from a mine. They all get caught in an 
Indian attack. Hayward is as sensuous as 
ever, Widmark sneers a lot, and the Coop
well, he's the Coop. Whew. 7 p.m. 

• German director G.W. Pabst 
expropriated Louise Brooks Irom 
Hollywood to make one 01 the classics of 
the silent cinema , Pandora's Box. Brooks 
plays Lulu, an amoral woman who goes 
through men like a mouse through cheese. 
She ends up as a prostitute in London and 
picks up a gentleman one night who IS not 
what he seems. 

Both Brooks and Pabst's loving depiction 
of her character are stunning even today -
their work makes the addition of sound to 
movies seem like an unnecessary caprice. 9 
p.m. 

Television 
Blood and guts predominate the networks 

tonight, as ABC's made-far-TV "I, Desire" 

(about a vampire who poses as a prostitute 
to get her daily bread) and NBC's 
expurgated showing of Brian de Palma's 
Dressed to Kill (about a woman being 
terrorized by a transvestite psychiatrist) 
go head to head (as it were), We'll pass on 
both. 

• On CBS, me,lOwhile , " MASH " (8 p.m .. 
KGAN-2) continues its si tcom renaissance 
as B.J . (Mike Farrell) tries t.o playa 
practical joke on each person in camp 
within 24 hours. And Joanna (Mary Frann) 
goes through the ice at a skating party - an 
event that sends a chill up and down the 
spine of her marriage with Dick Loudon 
(Bob Newhart) on "Newhart" (8 :30 p.m.), 

• Movie on cable : Cutlt!r'~ Way was one 
of the most critically praised and least seen 
movies of 1981. Ivan Passer's film neatly 
caught the ennui and drift of a group of 
post-l960s wastrels who have to take some 
kind of action when one (Jeff Bridges) is 
accused of murder. John Heard is 
outstanding as Cutter, a Vietnam vet who is 
tense and nervous and can 't relax. He tries 
to clear his friend of the charges and nearly 
brings both of them down in the end. 10 :35 
p.m., HBO-4. 
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